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SCIENCE, VALUES, AND THE HtWAN COl-~NITY 

Robert Cppenheimer 

I think that my main function must be to initiate a conversation between us. 

Both those of you who cane from abroad and those 'Tho visit in this country can hardly 

help but reflect seriously about any one of the three words in my title. Anyone of 

them would seem to me to pose many more questions than we are likely to have answers 

for. As a matter of fact, only one of the words is the same in the title that I see 

now, as in the title to which I tentatively agreed some months ago. The word ,.,hich 

is the same is "science. " I suffer a little from my absence at the meetings which 

preceded this one, and there is always some danger that points that I make will go over 

ground that is familiar and which you may have disposed of before this. I hope that 

is not so, and I would look to you to interrupt me if you have a solution to any 

problem that I raise or an answer to any question that comes to mind. 

It is after dinner, and I hope it will be all right if I tell you a story which 

is new to me, which I heard this .linter, and which, in a way, really is not a bad 

text for the themes that we are going to be talking about. It has to do with a man 

who was driving into a moderately large American city. He had an appointment in town. 

When he came to the outskirts of the city, he lost his right rear .Theel, and he got 

out and noticed two things: one was that he was stopped just outside an asylum for the 

insane, and the other was that the reason he had lost his wheel was that the bolts 

that had been holding it on Were missing . So he started to l ook for them. He looked in 

the ditches along the road, with no luck. And a voice asked from across the fence, "Can 

I be of any help?" And he didn't answer. And then he looked in the tool chest of his 

automobile to see if he could find these bolts. And again the voice said. "Are you in 

trouble? Can I do anything for you?" And the man looked up and said, "Sure, I'm in 

trouble. I've got a date in town that's important and I 've lost my wheel and I can't 

find the bolts to hold it on. \. And the man said, "I don 't think that's so bad. You 've 

got four wheels. They've each got several bolts. Take one off each, and you'll be 
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all right." And the driver looked up and said, "Say, man, you're not crazy . " Across 

the fence the answer came, "Sure, I'm crazy - but I ' m not stupid :" 

Sometimes I have a little of the feeling that in surve~~ the wondrous effects 

of science on the world, this story is not wholly irrelevant to them. One could 

formulate the question suggested by the title perhaps ~~th a certain added precision as 

"the effects of the develorment of science on the nature of our culture , and therefore , 

of course, on its educational problems ." ene could go about this by a comparative 

method, either in space or in time. One could take the institutions and the science 

of this country , ani compare them .. lith England, or Japan, or Turkey. ene could do it 

in time, saying, usually, "Why are things so much more difficult! Hhy is everything so 

much worse than it was T" I do not propose to do either of these . And in particular I 

have a very nervous feeling about most of our educational and cultural comparisons with 

the past. It is true, that in the 18th and 19th centuries in England, there was a form 

of limited liberal education which had, both at the time and in retrospect , great charm 

and coherence. It was not, in my opinion, really serious higher education at all . Its 

purpose "as the molding of a common sensibility and a common coherence, for a very small 

group of men destined to playa big part in the history of their country, and indeed 

in the history of the world. For its purposes it was very valuable . But I do not think 

that anyone today can seriously suppose that reading Horace , and even learning him by 

heart, is a unique or necessary condition for being a learned man or for being an 

educated man . That problem was different from any that we face, if only because of the 

small number of people involved. And it was different in the intense, cultivated 

effort at provincialism - almost the very opposite from what we thip~ we are up against 

today, where we would very much like to have people learn the di.fferences between 

cultures, knowing that if that is to be useful knowledge, they still must also have a 

true culture of their own. 

I also know of my own knowledge that in most fields of learning the education 

which is available in an American university today is incontestably superior to that 

which was available when I was a young man, when I went to college 30 years ago. The 

comparison in physics is almost as night and day; the comparison in fields that are in 
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natural science, but not in physics, I cannot make with the same directness, yet I have 

no doubt that what I say is true. There are exceptions. I would say that a man 30 years 

ago could learn perhaps more warmly, and with a greater interest, the early stages of the 

study of philosophy than may be easy for him today. I think that in some fields the 

difficulty of the field is transplanted into its teaching. I do not know that this is true 

everywhere, but at my school I think I was lucky to be studying philosophy there in the 

20's and not in the 50's. But in almost all subjects, it is quite the other way around. 

I am not saying that the young people of today get a better education. This is a vast 

subject. and we won 't be through with it. But I am saying that their teachers know 

more, and teach more, and on the whole I think teach better. The variety is greater, the 

expertise and mastery are greater, the civility is greater, and the civilization is 

greater. 

Nevertheless, I do have the impression that what 30 years ago in this country 

hardly appeared as a revolutionary and wholly novel problem, wholly new problem, and what 

in some parts of the world may today hardly appear quite in those terms, has hy now caught 

us up in a situation unparalleled in human history, and with difficulties which are not 

easy to resolve by turning to the past - though, in truth, they cannot be resolved 

by forgetting it. It calls for, above all, a new definition of, and a new attitude toward 

culture and toward communication, and toward education, and toward learning - an attitude 

of accepting with a glad heart something of which men have for millennia spoken, and to 

which they have looked with a kind of horror. This is what I would like to talk about. 

I have the impression that we are in this situation very seriously in this country, 

and that it is going to grow. I have the impr ession that nothing desirabl e can stop 

it. I have the impression that in Europe the problems that I am here going to outline are 

somewhat less articulated, and somewhat less pressing, but are latent and are part of 

Europe 's trouble, as they are of ours. I have the same impression of Japan, t hough I speak 

with an exaggerated ignorance as I get further away from Princeton, New Jersey. I have 

another impression that the problems we are grappling with, cognitive and cultural 

problems , are "destined to become world,;ide, and that nothing but tragic alternatives are 
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true alternatives. This has, in part,to do with something I have already mentioned, and 

something that must have overwhelmed those who are visitors. But I believe that though 

this is a serious element in it, it is not t.he heart of the matter : that is, the increasing 

number who go to increasingly later stages - one might hope, higher l evels - of education. 

This is surely something which in all your countries is underway, though it is in very 

different stages in various parts of the world and probably more advanced here than 

anywhere. There is no one from Communist. countries here. But I think I am right. that the 

proport.ion of people who spend, let us say, their time up to their 21st or 24th year in 

primarily educational pursuits, is probably larger in t his count.ry than anywhere else. 

It is clearly going in that direction throughout t.he world. 

The educational and cult.ural problem is vaster than it has ever been before. In 

part because of that, and in part because of t.he underlying econo~, this promises very, 

very much leisure in man's life, very much opp<>rtunity for cultivation of the mind, very 

much opportunity for reading, for playing music, for painting, for drama, for the dance, 

and for learning. It is already a different worl d from what it was a hundred years ago. 

This, again, I think is more acute in the United states; but surely it is our desire 

that this problem, if it is to be formulated as a problem, be a universal one . Surely, 

only things that we universally would deplore would prevent that. Thus the scope in 

t.erms of the number of people involved is unparalleled. In addition to that, and again 

along lines which t.o me seem undesirable to reverse, there is a kind of unhierarchical 

character to our society, something noted long ago by all thoughtful visitors, especially 

by de Tocqueville, a willingness to leave to the voluntary hands of a large population the 

ordering and organization of people, of interests. You see it in our cultures : I am sure 

that wherever you have been, there have been quite voluntary groups that put on plays, 

better, I think in most ways, tha~ what you could see on Broadway; and voluntary groups 

that played music; and voluntary groups that talked about problems of science, and problems 

of politics. This enormous )U1organized and uninstitutionalized, and totally nonhierarchical 

segment of this country is quite typical of us. But I do not think it is something which 
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the older , more ordered societies of Europe and Asia will long be without . We are, in 

any case,- deeply dedicated to it , and an American society, ordered from the top, and 

ordered uniquely, ordered monolithically, in which everybody knew who was the best sciAm

tist, who was the best composer , which was the best band - would be a repugnant one. In 

fact, the attempt by the magazines , by the press , by the television outfits to create such 

an order is resisted by the strongest tool of the American public, which is their laughter. 

They know that these ratings are transitory, and they pay very little attention to them . 

The other side of the story is perhaps best put brutally. In the 17"h century 

the sense of a new world began to spread, and the feeling that the old order had been shot 

out from under was sharply articulated. In the late 16th and 17th centuries some of the 

finest poetry of the times was written. And people began to talk about the possibility 

which in the 18th century, especially in France and England, you will find referred to 

with awe and apprehension . Such a time might not be so far off when the sum of human 

knowledge would double every half century . It is , surely, very hard to know what one 

means by "the sum of human knowledge" , if one means the Gospels, or the greatest 

literature . It is very doubtful whether such phrases have any kind of meaning. They 

are not in any direct sense knowledge . They are something much ra rer, something very much 

more valuable. But they are apart from it. 

It is arguable whether the doubling time of knowledge now, today, is eight years or 

eleven years , but it is something like that in terms of what man knows. And this has been 

achieved by the develo]Xllent in the full , broad , noble sense of the word "science." It is 

most strikingly true in the natural sciences, and can even be measured by volume of 

publication, because , as you all know, really trivial things a society will protect 

itself from. A group of physicists or a group of biochemists will manage their journals 

in such a l.ay that what is in those journals is worth reading to the specialist. The 

quality, I would say, in all branches of science in which I have either knowledge , or 

competence , or interest has gone up as the quantity has followed this fantastic rate of 

increase. 
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This knowledge is, of course, not without its order. In fact, it is all about 

order. Its· whole purpose is to relate experiences to .~ch other, and to show that not 

everything in human experience is arbitrary. But it is not orderly in the sense that 

there are a few general premises from which you can deduce everything else. And it never 

will be. The conviction which the physicist has that the facts of chemistry could be 

deduced from physics , if someone tried, does not mean that chemistry is a part of 

physics . And it should not be at all . The interesting parts are those which no 

physicist would ever have thought of deducing. We may be confident in the light 

of the great insights into the origin of life and the nature of genetic material, and 

the coding techniques which all living organisms have and which dominate such primitive 

things as perception - we may be confident that there will be a total lack of gap between 

the biological and psychological description of man; still this will never reduce the 

parts of psychology to biol ogy. 

This enormous house )f science is a related, but it is a very subtle and 

beautifully related thing . It could not be more different from the early 19th centu-

ry nightmare of La Place that one has only in a static moment to be temporarily omniscient , 

and all history will follow this moment of insight. It corresponds to an entirely different 

ideal of h~An knowledge, in which from the very beginning it is understood that if you 

pursue one means of sorting out experience , you exclude many or all others; and from 

the very beginning, starting with the most elementary, common-sense things, marching 

off in different technical and specialized dir ections, adopts and cultivates a view 

of knowledge as something which, in its nature, cannot be total; which is always partial, 

and selflimited. But all of this means that the problem of acculturation, and the 

problem of community, and the problem of education - and they are all related problems -

have a character quite different than they have ever had in the past. 

I have often been led to notice >Qth interest that f ifty years ago William James 

used a metaphor for the nature of the inter- relations in our cognitive world. He saw 
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this not as global, not as a kind of description which one would give of a finite, 

closed object , a temple or such, which one might survey and describe and come back 

to again and again, until no further detail needed to be added, and it was there for 

all time. He saw it rather as an affair of networks or interconnections of relevance , 

some explicit , some remote; some recognized and some not recognized analogies, perhaps 

formal analogies of the kind that mathematics uses so much ; perhaps logical analogies; 

often analogies that are verbal and rather thin; sometimes even effective analogi es 

which play so enormous a part in the arts. It is a set of interconnections, not 

themselves exhaustible, between rapidly growing and highly special ized and enormously 

fruitful ways of knowing about the world. I would like even to extend what I say to the 

historical subjects, taken broadly, where the subject is what man does and where a very 

different kind of order and a very different kind of criterion of understanding has to 

apply, let us say, than in biology. Even here , the growth of knm,l edge , taken on a world

wide scal e , is very much faster than at any time in the world ' s history. India - I do not 

know; I think t hat we have Indians here , and I think that India will have to write 

its history from sources that may be very hard to gather . It is a very long story, yet it 

will be largely done before this century is out, I am sure. 

\Vhat then is the receptacle of all this knowledge: The people to whom it is en

trusted and who create it are themselves not individual men. They are communities of men . 

They are the specialized professions , often increasingly specialized. ":Ie have a very 

strange picture of a world united by little bands of people who know a great deal about 

some field of natUral knowledge , and with warm but often not ve~J intense relations 

with neighboring fields. Again in the image of a network you have a picture of 

intimacy , of cognitive intimacy, an intimacy of understanding, cl arity and usually 

goodwill and cordiality within these communities. You notice with hope, and then 

with melancholy t hat they do really stretch through all parts of the world. You think 

of them as holding the world together , and you don't think the bonds are strong enough 
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for the times we live in. And then you almost think that as far as the world of 

learning goes, we live in a kind of generalization of the old medieval guilds , a 

kind of syndicalism which is a cognitive syndicalism, a syndicalism in which the 

true community , the truly intimate collaboration of men, is best exemplified by 

these groups of specialists who understand each other, help each other, and of 

whom everyone here is in some sense or another a member . 

One other t hing before I make matters a little sharper. I believe that there is 

a good chance that what have been the proto sciences of man are rather close now to 

becoming t he many, many different sciences of man. I do_not think that in the world 

of fifty years from now there ,rill be a subject called _psychology , any more than 

there is now a subject called natural philosophy. I think that different ways of 

studying man will lead to things which for convenience will have different names , will 

be in different bUildings, and will have different professors . But I believe that we 

are on the threshold of an enormous enrichment in what we know about man . I do not 

mean that in a certain sense we will ever know more than we can find from the 

greatest art. But that is again something very different. That is not the kind of _ 

knowledge I am talking about, the kind that .le cherish and of .,hich some of you 

are students. That I am not trying to exclude it from the sum of human life must 

be evident. But that is not quite what I have :in mind. I have in mind t he same 

homely , in the end rather forbiddingly dull knowledge, that we get to have about 

such magic things as the stars, and about life itself. We never answer the questions 

which people thought .1Quld be answered when they said, ,,rill .. e ever understand life? 

or, Will we ever understand what lI'.akes the stars move in their courses ? We under

stand other t hings , and we answer other questions. And so it will be with the 

sciences of man. But I do have the impression that all the way from history to 

biology that great arc is about to catch fire, and that our preparedness to deal with 

that, and to see that it does not thro .. us off balance, and does not even further 

corrupt and corrode the vitality of our society may be a very important reason for 

being -clear about this, even now. 
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Two traits of this world I would stress, two things which seem to me to mark 

it quantitatively surely, and qualitatively in my opinion from past times - certainly 

from the Athens that we love, certainly from the high times, let us say, in Elizabethan 

England,or the Enlightenment,or the great days of the Renaissance - all of them times of 

change, of great discovery, of unmooring. The two things I would single out are, first, 

the overwhelming predominance of things that are new over things that are old. This is 

of course a consequence of the fact that knowledge doubles every ten years. It expresses 

itself in the fact that no professional man can really be any good if he does not either by 

formal schooling, or by his own efforts, or by reading, really keep at school constantly . 

No engineer can leave school and hope to be a competent engineer with the problems of 

twenty years from now if he has not gone back, or done the equivalent. It is of course 

also a thing that happens not just in cognition. The application of knowledge changes 

the face of the earth. It is brilliantly illustrated in towns like Sao Paulo in Brazil, 

which simply grow as you watch. It has been very much illustrated on the face of 

Europe. And it is true here. People don ' t live as they did tp.n , twenty , or thirty 

years ago in the practices that their parents engaged in or the sensibility whi ch their 

parents 'lad ; they live in a new and rather alien soil. This comes partly from the 

mechanical changes, partly from the changes brought about by communication . It comeS 

about partly by the actual change in the SUbstance of what people know. This is one 

imbalance, and I mean it not in terms of something that man cannot stand, but in terms 

of something that man is not used to and for which his tradition has not fully prepared 

him. 

And the other is the proportion of what is known, that is known only to the 

specialized groups, is so very large. And the proportion that gets back into the 

common knowledge of man is so small. I have a prejudice - perhaps our English visitors 

can correct me - that England is the best ~ountry that I know in terms of the extent to 

which special knowledge is put into the common pool of the educated man. It is not put in 
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very deeply; it is not put in with terribly much reverence. That is the price you pay 

for putting it in at all. But it is almost not done at all in this country. And there is , 

as a result, a deep attrition of the common culture. The common culture does not have 

the kind of resources which it should be getting from these expeditionary forces that are 

going off in all directions, learning many new things . They do not enrich the common 

culture because almost nothing comes back. The transmittal back is entrusted too much 

to woefully superficial and often meretricious popularizations which do not get the 

meaning , or the beauty, or the weight of the experience communicated; and which do not, 

in a certain sense , engage or involve the general public. When I say this, I know that in 

a large part of science , one specialist does not get a good feeling for what goes on in a 

contiguous speciality; and as I have been forced to note and see with amazement, there is 

today practically no understanding among physicists of what modern mathematicians are 

doing. There is, I won't say boredom, but suspicion that this is a game that will never 

be a part of their world . And I am afraid that the other is true, that the mathematicians 

think the physicists are bothering about rather foolish things , which if they ever were 

really cleared up, the mathematician would understand very clearly. But he is not going 

to think about them for a long , long time. 

Both of these things, the predominance of novelty a~n the absence of common 

knowledge , or at least the thinning of common knowledge, and the enormous growth of 

specialized and available knowledge , give one a sense that what in the past people have 

meant by values would have to suffer. Because whatever values are, they rest in areas of 

life which are familiar and deeply intimate. They have a dual character mostly; one 

can think of exceptions. On the one hand they are commitments, commitments as to where 

one stands, and where one acts, and what one will be, and what one treasures . On the 

other hand, they always involve memories; the former is perhaps more true of strictly 

ethical values, and the latter perhaps more true of strictly aesthetic values . I deplore 

the fact that quite the same word is used for them, but in a summary speech which did not 

have that word in its original title at all, I ask you to allow me this slight confusion. 
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Values involve this double element , all of them: the commitment to the past and commitment 

to the future. With the enonnously rapid change in our lives, partly cognitive, partly 

technical and pr actical, it is not unnatural that one would have a sense of evaporation, 

and emasculation, and vagueness in values. Our past is not as manifestly meaningful 

for our future. The problems that we meet in our future are not like those which we 

suffered , and from which we learned, in our youth. There are some analogies. But the 

danger . is that if people today articulate what they think about the good and the 

beautiful, their words will have a kind of awesome vagueness , an awesome lack of the 

specific , the robust, and the intimate. The business of human life has to be the 

business of using what we were to become what we shall be . And it means that just the 

things that you have been close to, that you have felt as well as learned , that you have 

learned to do and learned about, that you have learned as arts, that you have been Wl.th 

for a while - that these have not changed too rapidly - are still present, are still 

relevant to your colleagues, to your associates, to your community, to your society, 

and to your future . 

One could say, of course , if human life is so much a matter of familiarity and 

values , and so much a matter of intimacy: "Why cannot all this rapid change be stopped '! " 

We are dealing with a human institution , it is ever learning and changing. Thdre are s ome 

reasons why it has hit the United States peculiarly hard , reasons which historians would 

recognize, which we may talk of later. It is obvious that it can only be stopped by two 

kinds of things . It was once stopped , I think . There was a great Musl im Renaissance for 

three centuries. About the year IlOO something happened, and there was no more Y-uslim 

Renaissance. And what stopped it can be done again. It was military conquest a nd 

religious orthodoxy. But without some horrible combination of these devices, it is clear 

that men's curiosity, their adventuresomeness, their cupidity, will all conspire to favor 

the conditions for the wonderful growth of knowledge with which we live. It is even so 

that I think that there are some countries (and I speak with great tentativeness, I think 

that perhaps it might be said of France) where the pace of change is something which 
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people would have liked to resist, that it would have been natural not to let 

mechanization and large-scale industrialization go very fast in France. France 

lives, among other things, as a very varied country, and I think those in the 

country who were activists would probably have prevailed. But France lives next 

to other places like Germany, which is very active indeed. And it is quite clear 

that in no real sense is this an open course for the people of France. I am quite 

SUre that many who lived in China a century ago would have been utterly appalled 

a t the notion that China ,,'as to change in a radical way. Yet it seems to me to 

be very unlikely either that it will go happily or that it will stop. I think, 

in other words, that it is our mission, if we have any influence, to avert an 

apocalypse, and to avert the kind of fanatic ordering of belief and knowledge and 

activity , which could put some fixity back into our cultural lives and our practical 

lives as well. I think that we have to accept the situation that I have outlined . 

But I think above all we have to recognize that the notions of education , 

and the notions of culture which we inherited and which were natural a century ago, 

and still were more natural several centuries ago, are today quite misleading and 

quite sure to lead us to doing the wrong thing. He have to accept this, and it has 

to bring us to cherish the thing which is so in danger in the world, Which is just 

the touch of intimacy, of craftsmanship, of skill, of true, deep understanding - ranging 

all the way from simple things in human life to the most recondite things that one can 

learn in mathematics, or biology, or history: love of the expert, love of style, love of 

technical competence. We have to do this at the same time that we know that whatever 

little we happen to have that is familiar and intimate is only one of an incredible 

number of things, most of which are rather remote from us. We learn about them through 

friends; we learn about them through reading; we learn about them by luck . We won 't 

learn them unless we are very fortunate, and very talented. This is the difricult balance 

between a kind of openness and skepticism, a welcoming of the new, a welcoming of whatis 

unfamiliar, and a passionate devotion and appreciation of intellectual excellence among 

all excellences, of intellectual intimacy among all intimacies. 
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This view has impl ications for higher education. I do not propose to take much 

time laboring them. It does mean that a basic thing is that no man should escape our 

uniVersities without knowing how little he knows , with some sense of the fact that not 

through his f ault , not through his sloth _ though he may be lazy and may not be very 

bright - but inherently in the nature of things, he is going to be an ignorant man, and so 

is everyone else . It would be nice if this gr eat achievement coul d be complemented by 

another great achievement, and that is that a l though he is ignorant of almost everything , 

he is not quite ignorant of everything. And I think that my own feeling here is that 

education is indeed a neces sary thing, if these two aims are to be accomplished . I would 

say that if I had to guess, if I had to advise a young man, if I had to make a rule, I 

would know that t he rule would be wrong most of the time; and my advice vlou;ld only be 

safe if it wer e ignored. But I would tend to say , try to l earn something very well indeed , 

learn how to do it, not just what it is , l earn it as a practitioner. And stop while you 

are doing it lop~ enough to see the beauty of it. But don 't quite stop with that. Learn 

something el se that is also quite different. Get some sense of the span of things human, 

the span of thiDbS that the intelligent man can cope with . And I would say that at least 

insofar as science is concerned , I woul d trust such an approach far more than that ~~ general 

education, which is essentially a descriptior (almost , though it may be very good 

journalism , a sort of journalism) _ a descri~_ion of what has gone on in great broad 

areas of science . I knm' that one has to have some sense of t he connection of things , 

and that if the net wor k of our culture is many dimensional and infinitely complex , one 

needs at least a few projecti ons of this networ k on planes that can be l ooked at. Survey 

courses and general accounts of things playa necessary part only because without them one 

cannot navigate . One has t o learn to use the dictionary ; one also needs to know what 

ichthyol ogy is. But I do not think that this is education ; I thip~ that it is rather a kind 

of general preparing of peopl e to navigate in the network , or about in t he network. 

I bel ieve that the young people in this country, and I would deeply welcome your 

own comments, vlho know so much more about it than I - that the young people in the age 
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range from prepatory school to graduate school - are in a mood where an experience 

of this kind would not be entirely unfamiliar to them, would not seem entirely 

foolish to them. Compared to any times I have known, the young people in this 

country are less optimistic really; they are less confident of the future; they are 

less - do you know the phrase, "pie in the sky" ? There is an old song, which goes 

"There'll be pie in the sky by and by . " And the important part of it is the "by and 

by"; this looking to the future as the time of happiness and reward . They are very 

much less Puritan. They are in an important sense very much less Protestant. They 

are in an almost equally important sense, therefore, somewhat more Medieval -

to find this in the middle of the turmoil of the 20th century is rather odd. But 

it is, I believe, also a form of protection. The reason why there is more music 

and art on the campuses of this country than ever before is partly because people 

are living for the moment; partly because to some extent they have lost confidence 

in the ability of society, as it were, automatically to reward the diligent; partly 

because in a kind of external conformity, an enormous internal freedom and spontaneity 

is often born. 

I want to say one other thing. The communities that make, cherish, and 

foster knowledge and the arts are international communities. And in this age we 

can see clearly, not surely what to do , but that the sovereign, unlimited, all-powerful 

nation state is a pretty deadly and pretty impossible final form for the organization 

of mankind . I think that one should look with peculiar hopefulness to the innocent , 

international communities which either in the gathering of knowledge or in its application 

do bind people together from all OVer the world. That is indeed what, for the last twelve 

years or so, so many of the physicists throughout the world have been shouting, usually 

a very muted shout, as in the case of Niels Bohr, but a very deep and heartfelt shout. 

This is what animated some of the first efforts in this country after the war to suggest 

ways of coping with the new problems of atomic energy. The creation of vital, strong, 

international communities must precede the creation of international organs of comparable 
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strength and vitality. And this, in turn, is probably one of the things which must precede 

the formal regulation of the national will. That national will today is, in fact, subject 

to constraints which as little as thirty years ago would have been regarded as unthinkable . 

Fulbright Conference on Higher Education 

Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, New York 

June 14, 1957 
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TALK AT PHILLIPS EXETER ACAU~IY 

Robert Oppenheimer 

21 November 1955 

Thank you, Mr, Saltonstall . 

Members of the Academy and guests . I knou that I am here not merely as one 
of the long chain 01- thoughtful men ,lho have a ddre s sed you from this platform, but 
as a kind of guinea pig in a ne1>1 attel'lpt to bring to the school people I'ho 'fill take 
seriously the questions that are in your minds &,d whu .nll talk seriously about the 
questions that are in theirs. I am really ovel-whelmed by the courtesy, the candor 
and the seriousness with lfhich you have greeted me , and I thank you for it . I do not 
know whether this s cheme is any us e at all to you , but I have learned and I am 
learning a great deal in my vIsit and I am grateful f Ol' that-- things that I would 
not have found ea sy to learn in any other '-lay. I also HouJ.d urge you- -those of you 
liho control the policies of Exeter-- not to be discouraged if I have been a bad 
sample . I t hink the idea is a good one and if I have not come up to your expecta
tions, try somebody else . 

You have asked me a great many que stions; some I thought I understood; a 
few I knew hm-r to anmrer, 11any seemed to me Wholly beyond the scope of any human 
1>dsdom. One or two I thought other people couJ.d anmier but I cOUld not . One set of 
questions recurred a gain and a gain . It usually t oo]( a fa i rly vague form; namely, 
what, if anything, do science and religion haVe to do \li t h each other . Some times I 
talked about it in a way I Has not too a shamed of, Once or t,nce I said things I 
should not have said . I regret that and to./ard the end of this talk I hope to be 
able to come back to it . 

Some of you are going to be professional scientists, not the majority . 
You are, I think , very fortU!late, You .nll have the experience of seeing and-- in 
great er or smaller measure- - of disc01rering soma of the c-mnderful order of the ,1Orld 
of nature. Thera is not a higher pleasure, and I 1>dsh you luck. You ,rill see 
things of br eathtaking beauty and you l<ill feel as I do tnat you ,<ish you could 
tell other people about it; ye t you ,Till not be able to tell very many other people 
because very many other people will not be able to understand. 

To the preponderant majority 1.tlO are not going to go into science as a 
profession I have a ~~sh which may seem rather visionary. You Hill be very busy 
preparin g for your life; but I hope you will find it possible to take time out 
either here a t Exeter, or in the University, or in later life, to do something that 
is not going to be easy. That is to dig into one field 01" science. He r e I use the 
'-lord very broadly; to me , archeology, serious historical study, p sychology, anthro
pology seem part of the great effort to comprehend nature . I hope you will take 
ti.'Ile out to look into so:ne part of SO'lC area of science i ndependentl y enough to 
have the relevant experience, I-Thich i s to see first that there is something going 
on that you do not lmderstand, to have a sense of impot ence and darkne s s about it, 
to find your way gr adually into seei ng 1'1hat it is really all about, of seeing how 
it ties up with things you have kn01m be fore , to see its order and its beauty . It 
is something you will never for l.le i:.; you ;rill all be richer men for "that experience 
and maybe more understandinu of tne fellol1s 1-1ho keep on doin 'l that sort of tning 
as their life 's work. 
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For science is not &'1 inhuman activity; it is one of the great testaments to 
man's power and his r eason, but it is always aware of its limits. He who practices it 
ought always to be aware--that its powers, though great, are limited, that he is not 
like God, that he is yet something rather special in his own right. You cannot work 
at reducing something new and unfamiliar to something ordered and understandable with
out understanding more about man and his place in the world as a result. It may not 
ma.lee you hU'llane or tolerant or open- minded; it may not make you disciplined or moderate 
in your general life; tu t it will tend to do that . 

Science is part of the h~~ effort, a very great deep part of it, and it 
does not stand on one side of a football field wi th humanity over on the other side . 
HU!!1ani ty is a way of doing everything, not least of dolllg science. This is a very 
old view . It is the view of a gr eat majority of the thoughtful men who founded the 
United States of America, w 0 wrote the Declaration of Independence, who wrote the 
Constirution,and who gave meaning to these documents. It had been an old story by 
the time they came along. I think it is prObably true that the Greeks were the first, 
though maybe tile Sumerians were before them, to i ntr oduce into huma.~ culture the 
notion of demonstration, the notion of establishing s omething that followed from 
something else with reliability and certitude. Many cultures have still not got that 
notion; yet they want to profit from the fruits of science, though they have not yet 
truly learned the simplest of its ingredients . In the 13th century there were incred
ibly serious fellows studying in Paris- -all over Europe, but Paris was the headquarters-
who made the first great effort in that time to establish a kind of learning indepen
dent of revelation- -not, certainly, that they intended to be hostile to or contrary to 
revelation, but independent of it--and they discovered that Aristotle had missed some 
very simple points . They discovered that a body if you did not act on it did not 
remain at rest but remained in motion . They discovered what we learn about in school 
as momentum and wnat they called impetus and they laid the foundations for that 
revolution in our view of the physical world for which Galileo was to get into diffi
culty centuries later, not because he discovered it, but because he explained it in 
the vulgar tongue of Italian. 

The 17th century saw what was in many ways the cuL'Ilination of a rational 
view of the mechanical world, old fashioned and we know not really very complete; it 
had made an immense impression on the thoughtful people of Europe, who saw the hope 
of a world of improving material life, who saw the hope of a world of increasingly 
large understanding of man 's troubles, his problems, his position; who, in what they 
too called the enlightenment, created the temper and the philosophy of those who 
founded the United States. You may think of Jefferson and Franklin--to both scienti-
fic things were of immense interest; their correspondence and their life is filled 
with the observations of nature and theories about it; they saw in science not some
thing inhuman and hostile. They saw a lot of things . They saw first in practical 
terms that it was a strong tool against misery and poverty and squalor. They rightly 
understood that science would contribute to the well- being and the civ:i.lity of life in 
America. They saw it in intellectual terms as a guard against ignorance and super-
sti tion, and against the fear based on them. They saw it in political terms as a 
guard against ~anny, barbarism and repression and bigotry, that they associated with 
centuries past, and above all with the religious wars, the inquisition, and what they 
thought of as the dark ages. It .",,,1 ct not bave occurred to them that. science was an 
unfit occupation for a gentle man, it would not have occurred to them that it was 
an;ything but a proper and natural activity for a Christian. For them it was incompatible 
only with authoritarianism, with repression which they associated wi th the past and by 
which they were determined that this country should never be blackened. 
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I like to think of how they l"mulct respond if they came back now and bad a 
look at things . .le shall have to leave out of it that tney >louLd have had to go to 
Exeter, not as you do , for four years, but for t 1-IEmty, before they could understand 
what was going on. VIe shall pretend tnat tney understood without anybody helping 
them . They would certainly oake an ilmnense ple asure in some of the things thao 'Ie 
are beginning to understand. Thlnk, for instance : we are pretty clear nOli hOH tne 
organic material on ,rlncn life depends got made on earth . vie think we see hOI, these 
che"1icals can have developed in such a .,ay as t o simulate some of the elementary 
properties of life . Tnis is a very early stage of the story, and there are more 
questions than answers. We think we knml lihat tl19re is in all living matter wrrich 
instructs its tissue to be a man or a tulip or a polliwog, a quite complicated kind 
of oraer that has 00 tell tissue how to develop ana that is contained in the most 
sUbtle and beautiful little piece of machinery. I do not th1n.l< we knOli the 'ihole 
story at all; and I thinl< we even are missing "ome key points; but .. e knOli enouah 
to Keep Jefferson and Franklin enthralled a 'Jout tnis . In other 1-1ords, it liill not 
be so terribly long before, to the question "no:< did Ilfe originate and what gives 
it its stability, its mutability, its variety, its form?" .. e shall have a pretty 
sensible answer in terms of things which we can do or make up or understand. I 
think that tne old men would have been incredibly excited by the story of the 
discovery of what atoms are really like , and .!hat part t r.ey play in chemistry and 
what very, very odd sorts of la.15 govern their behavior . I think they would have 
been excited by the nuc l eu s and some of the tnings it aoe s ana some of tbe properties 
it has. They wO\lld have been very excited by wnat we do not knoll yet, tne ingredients, 
the simplest ana most primitive ~aterial elements of matter. We are just beginnlng 
to get sor,le insignt into this. 

I think they would have been delighted that for the first time 1-1e can 
understand and predict t he trade ,nnds tnao 010<1 in the tropics anu the moderate 
westerlies that 010'1 in our own 12.titude and a lot of other tnings , the existence Of 
'/11ich were not knmm to tnem . I think they \loul d ll.ave bE-e n excited by the study of 
human perception by means of low frequency cortical currents; these tell you where 
in the cortex something is going on lfhen you see or hear , and uhen things separate 
and .men things come together. 

I think -Giley liould have had an incrediuly exciting tllne of it just catching 
up with the science of the da y . And they would havtl been ovenlhelmed by wllat the 
applicatlon or science has done to man ' s lila , by tbe extent to which it has lengthened 
his life , made it pos sible to alleviate and cope ".ith his pain, ana ms trouble, made 
H possible to extend his pOl.ers , made pm'/er itself really quite abundant. And this 
is SOMething that lS now about to spre2.d over ali the worl d ; it .lill reach unprecedented 
proportions, so tnat the work of the muscle is more and more going to be something tor 
the football field and the mountain climber and the sailor and less and less a necessity 
of keeping body and soul to gether . 

They wu uld have been excited by the fact that we couLd get from any part of 
the world to any other, and that we could commQ~cate quickly, and that we coula store 
and use information so that even the manaeerial jobs of running a ractory 1-1111 not 
long have t o be in human hands. All of this tney H"Ould have said went far oeyona their 
expectations . I do not kno>1 1mat they'.oUl.a have sald or what we made of it all. I 
would like to know . 

But there are three point s--r.lnG these 2.re in sUtn", way s rather troublesome 
points-- or wna t science has brought t o us that I W2.nt to bring up tOnight. They are 
things that are connected, but I am not smart enough to explain or unaerstand the 
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connection. They are things or which you might say I ought to tell you what to do 
about them. I think you would be right, but I do not knmi what to do about them . 
But I think that they need to be described and recognized, and that when tr.ey are 
described and recognized perhaps we Hi.L.L i"ind how best to conduct ourselves as men 
in facing them. They are not things that science has brought as though science was 
a goddess bringing things in a horn or on a tray as in t he old pictures . They are 
things which we Hould not have ,Iithout the great increase in understanding, in 
technique , in knml.Ledge and in pm-lSr Hhich rightl y is called science. We probably 
would not have them either i f we did not have the kina of ordered, friendly society 
in Which science has flourished . We probably would not have them either if enormous 
investments in material things had not made their development possible. But it is 
right enough to say that they have come t o us from science. 

They constitute a difference bet,reen tne present and the past; but, all 
such differences need to be talked a bout with a certain care. We look at the past 
and idealize it; and anyone who wants to make the past sound good, talks about the 
evils of today; anyone who wants to make today sound good, talks about the evils of 
the past. I know that I am over- Simplifyin g it , but I think t hese traits are here . 
I suspect they are here to stay. I cannot imagine any happy ,,,ay in '"hich these things 
'''i ll disappear . They are respectively in the material, in the pol itical, and in the 
intellectual realm. 

As far as material things go, the first obvious thing that has come out of 
science is that it has given us the power to do a lot of things that I"e should not. 
There has always been that pOl-1er , but the scope of it is so different tl1at it is 
really a change in the world. We knOl"1 hOH to do things . The exercise of this power 
will produce evil , evi.L so evil that He do not have to argue about it . The knml
ledge is ,Iith us; it cannot be lost; it le ads to power; the exercise of that power 
is disaster . 

The first example-- it is first perhaps because it is most prominent , it 
is certainly first for me because of my closene s s to it- -has to do ,Ii th new weapons , 
atomic weapons if you 'Iill . It does not make any problem for a man who has al,,,ays 
believed in non-violence that tl1ere should be these new weapons because he has 
always said "do not use force to oppose evill' but most of us have not taken that line . 
I cannot, I think there are times '"Ihen you cannot cope "ith evil except by fighting 
it. Wisdom may reduce such occasions, prudence may help you to avoid them, largeness 
of spirit may tell you that you are not really in such a situation, but there are 
times when a man or a people cannot accept something that is bad ui thout opposing it . 
But coming as it does after the debauch of two total wars in this century--wars which 
had the character of wars of extermination of an enemy- - and coming as it does at a 
time when we are faced with something remarkably like an enemy who is tough and ex
tremely unconciliatory and very dangerous , the advent or these machines raises prOblems 
that are netl in scope; whether it is true today or will not be true for two or three 
years, whether it is true in the most literal sense or only in a figurative sense, 
these machines are too dange rous to use in full . I mean that there will be more 
explosive weapons i n the possession of the various countries than man can stand, either 
in his political and human and civilized life or perhaps in his life organically as a 
species; one of the things that has come a bout is that we have powers that .. e simply 
must find some way not to use . We must find some ,,,ay to make the means and the end 
proportionate to each other, some way to use , if we have to, force, but not force out 
01" all proportion to any thinkable human end. This is not an easy thing; it is made 
a little more grim when we think about how we come to make decisions and policies . 
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I would not speak: so of thi s if I tnought it lfere tIle only example . The re 
are , of course , other kinds of things . There are pOwers that come to us l'rom science 
where we actually do not knOlo/ enough to know whether 1<e do good or harm. Let me give 
an example . An example that is much in the publ ic eye is the possible long- range harm
ful effects of radiation on human heredity. ',fe do not know hOH grave these ef1'ects 
are. All He knoN is that day afte r day tiS do thinge just a s damaging as what we are 
nO.1 doing with radiation . '.ole knOl, that \1S do '!o",parable da:ags , maybe more serious, 
when \fe drink coffee . ,ie know t hat Hhsn we use an"tibiotics we will produce changes 
in the flora that attack and decimate us, "hich may thus become realLy much more 
difficult to control and live with than the things we started with . But these are 
cases where "the primary requirement is to find out 1II0r e . They are not cases whe re 
the primary requirement lies in the ethical li'3ld of decision taking . 

But the"e latter problems 1-liU get " orse a.!1d nO"t ueher , I tc.ink . T'ney 
wiLl ge t worse because ,Ie ",ill kl101-! mere . Psycho.L0:;Y is an incredibly young science ; it 
IBs booCl approached all kinds of different ways , scma of "h1cl1 do not nake: nuch sense . 
But there is ~ little bit of light; ani as t np years pass and people get into it , 
"t hey are going to knOl" a great deaL more a bout why men think a~ they ao , feel as tney 
do and ac t a~ they do . ,Inc. 'lith tha"t kn01dedge -lill come a much higher degree of 
certitude about how to cause other jJeople to (..0 one tli:Lng or anotr.er . 'l'his is going 
to raise problems of dec ision I'mic h to lIE seem even nIore fearso!'}9 than those of the 
atomic bomb; and it is per haps good the.t \-Ie have 60:nething innocent like the atomic 
bOmb to practi ce our wisdom on. 

You see the beginnings of i t in propaganda Hhich is the marriaE;e of a very 
crude lore about how people behave , very inaccurate , very ill- founded wit h a lmo st no 
theory, a sort of mid- to/ives tale of ho i ;:>eople benave--wi th the devices of communica
tion ~.hich technology bas made available . And propaganda even today is a pretty 
miserable th~ng. It is a terribl e th~Lg in the c~unist countries; and there are 
moments I.nen it is not such a good t hing in this country either . But that is based 
on very l ittle knowledge and as kno\'11edge increases , pOOler will i ncrease, and with it 
the largeness of tne decisions which men a r e called on tu take . 

To "hom are all these pOt,ers gi. ven? I do not knOlO/ . I think per haps the 
best answer is after all that they are given to no ooe in particular . It is , of course, 
fonnally true that pO~ler is centralized in ::any ca ses in ths head of a government . The 
President by statute has as his possession--so to speak in his je>ml box--all atomic 
weapons, and unless he says something abokt them, nothing can happen . I do not know 
what the arrangements are in Rus~ia , but surely the 1e>1 men Hho as a committee at the 
moment rule that country llIust nave a similar right , and the British Cabinet does . ~~ 

it is not ';0 sirqple . We know that .. hat the President does is infl uenced by what we 
think . il'e kno'.- that the President is inIlJ811Ced ny the ext,ent 'Co ilhich he is advised 
and how he is advised. 1,e know that as a gooa President he is sure to be r esponsive 
to the heart and mind of this country. ';ie do not know thao aoout Russia . But I<e also 
know that at least the rULers of Russia are dependent on gooD. CO{,'petent tecnnical 
advice . 'Ie kno;'1 that people in other lande that do no" at the mor:ent have thes," 
objects can do tl1ings "lhich liInit very !'auch our 01-lT' ~re"dum to act . ..e l'en.enber the 
assassin Hho murdered the Austrian arcnduke in saraj~v? anc. ail t hat came of' that . 

I n t his country we have al;7aYs oelieveci that tl,e only anS;ler to political 
power vTas disperSion , balance , variet:y . ~;e N:-,'Z al"ays ""lieveD. in a '1lultiplicity of 
instru'lents of patTe!' i n states, communities, a"en~ ies of the Federal government , 
balancing each other , limited in po',Tel''' . -;s .. ave ahiays believed reall y in the virtue 
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of the community and its free association to create a new political agency and a new 
source of influence if it cared enough about sume tlling to do so. We have always 
believed in the value of respectLng what a minority feels strongly enough. And this 
has got us through a sight of troubles, not "'ithout terrible grief; Lut it is surely 
the most moderate and the most hopeful and the most imaginative political system. 
And for us it is the right one . We hope it WLll be for the whole world . 

But it is, of course, a little bit fluid and a little bit hard for a man 
who sits in his office or .;ho teaches at Exeter or for a ooy who is a student here to 
know exactly holV he should bring influence to bear, that we do the right thing in a 
crisis and not the \~op~ . You vote for the lesser of two evils ; but that is not very 
much either . I remember my own experiences iII trying to bring to bear the best know
ledge I [,ad on t.'le decisions of government . 'l.'his was one of the many committees, in 
1952; we were thinking about-- we actually finaUy wrote something about--armaments 
and policy . We worked v ery hard at it. While we were .i.ll the mi dle of it, we ran 
into a friend who said he remembered a story and he thought maybe t hat story would 
serve as a parable for this comrrittee . It was the story of the depression years, 
20 years ago, of a man who came into a vlestern Unio:l office in New York . He was 
poorly dressed. He was not very clean and he was not well shaven and maybe he was 
not even entirely sober; and he started writing on these Western Union blanks a 
long, l ong telegram addressed to San Francisco . He tore off blank after blank and 
finally he signed his name and called the girl over to send it. She took it and 
started counting it up wi~~ the tip of her pencil the way they do; and he fished in 
his pocket and pulled out what appeared to be his last few dollars. And when she 
came back she told him the price and she looked at the amount of money he piled on 
the counter and she began to look very grieved because he did not have more ti1an 
about a third of what it cost. He said, "Missy, Missy, don't you worry. You just 
send it as far as it will go . " There is a gr eat deal of this in our political life . 
We jU3t send t.'lings as far as they can go . 

There have been changes in our political world f r o!l1 the time when the 
Constitution was drafted, changes t o which we have been only in part responsive. 
One is that technology itself calls into being r eally gigantic organizations, which 
have to have a certain stabilit,y. One is tnat,because of the complexity of technical 
things, competence and expertness are vested in people who have not and who probably 
should not have authority, and people in authorit,y are i gnorant--and not always 
adequately aware of how ignorant--of the very technical things on which their 
deCisions have to rest . 

And the thiri, which is perhaps the decisive thing, is that the system of 
government we have, the system of living together that we have, is meant to work 
better on the whole than any absolute system. It is meant to be less prone to error, 
more capable of correcting error, mo~e capable of bringing the good sense and wisdom 
of people as a whole to bear on what we are up against. I am sure it is. I think 
the more we go on and see how well, despite the difficulty of the problems we have, 
we adapt to changing situations and on the whole what wise and sensible behaviour we, 
as a people, have shovm, the more we are clear about that. But the trouble is that 
in the present situation it is not enough to be right 99% of the time. The other per 
cent is important too . And that is a ver:r new dimension of our problem and one for 
which no political system could be perfectly designed. 

And the third thing that science has brought us that was not planned comes 
really from how successful it has been. It i s a terribly specialized business today 

- 6 -
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and men who in one field get deep into it, devote their life to it, love it, make 
maybe some great discoveries in it >/ill really not know too much 01' what is goi ng on 
in another. The words, the ideas, tne experiences, let us say of the biologist, the 
geneticist, t he physicist , or the astronomer , of the historian, the psychologist-
these are largely separate l anguages; they are separate lives; trey are separate 
experiences and separate worlds--their thoughts and .,ays of thinking--that come out 
of common sense and common life like the fingers out of a hand, and there is nothing 
much between the tips of them . And that means that our community is broken up quit e 
a lot. It is not a Single, open transparent community in which everybody really ha s 
a pretty good idea a bout everything. There is a community in which some people have 
a very good idea about some things and they interlock with others \,ho have a good 
idea about some others and it has t he structure of an immensely complicated network , 
but not the structure of a nice ordered \,orld in ;,lhi ch you can find a bout anything 
you want; you may, and the great t hin g about freedom is t hat t hat is always open to 
you; you should, and the great thing about virtue is that you occasionally do; but 
you cannot f ind out about everything. That is the meaning of mortality. You have 
not time enough, or strength enough; and if you try you will have a smattering of, and 
not the knOl'lledge which has some close, deep , intimate, honest, technical familiarity 
with what it is all about . 

The very complexity of the ,lOrld has taken us farther and farther from t he 
classical Athens, wbere the citizens , though they differed ,lith each other, though 
they gossiped about each other, were yet all in the same 1-1Orld, farther and farther 
from the 13th century, when all of Western Europe Has united in a simple Catholic 
order, \-lhen the same words, the same symbols, the same language united from one end 
of the land t o the other and "hen everything could be referred to a single view of 
the world. 

The rate of accumulation of knOl,ledge is just indescribable. I will stick 
my neck out and say that in the sciences , speaking broadly, in any lO-year period, 
more is found out than 'JaS known in all the past . You may say IIhow do I knOl, hOl; 
much is found out , how much is kno.m? How do I measure this?" And I c)uld ans.'ler 
that you are well advised to caution me. But I mean more in terms of .lhat it takes 
to teach, more in terms of the number of pages it takes to ifrite it down, more in 
terms of essential knmvledge, not in trivial and superficial knOl;ledge whiCllthe 
teachers and popularizers can get rid of , but more in terms of things that anyone 
who understands Imulct recognize as central and vital. To double knollledge every ten 
years is to create quite a problem; I have no doubt that part or what I have been 
tal~ing about and listening to thes e last days is the consequence of that problem . 
There is a heck of a lot more to teach and a heck or a lot more to learn; although 
the life span has been growing longer, it has not grOl-ffi that much longer. And you 
see this is an important thing for other reasons . We love novelty and He love ne\>! 
t hin gs. But us appreciate, we understand them and . 18 balance them and \-1e make some
thing of them i n terms of familiar experiences , in terms of the old ideas . We learn 
in a funny way as a kind of grmvth and we can not l earn great gobs 01' novelty. l'le 
have to learn a little bit that is new and see hOH it fits in and change our ideas 
and get a better understanding; learning itself is a process \-lith a natural human 
rate, a natural human pattern . It comes to us very fast t oday. The change in our 
intellectual cli'llate, the change in material climate from all the gadgetry and all 
nel; machines are both such that continuity uith tradition, solidness in our ideas , 
and firmness are not so easy to come by. Science has fragmented and science has 
tended to disorient and di sorganize the intellectual firmness of the people who 
make up this, our country, and t i1 is , our world. 

- 7 -
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These then are three points. I want w say what they mean . I think these 
changes are here W Etay, because I cannot imagine a.nything o ther than a disaster 
that will stop the accumula tion of knowledge , that will al ter the fluid and free 
character of our political institutions or that will make us willing, either to act 
in desperation or to accept evil witnout a struggle . I think that we shall not 
really have as individual men or as commu.1.i ties cf men total knowledge of the essen
tial things that are known W man . WE will always hava this trait of ignorance and 
partialness . We shall not have pol i tical arrangements which can be proof against 
disaster; and the d:.saster will be quite wi thou-';; measure and limit. 

In i'llporta.."lt ways this is not a new situation at all. In some ways, 
living at the edge of trouble has always been how it is for men . You cannot read 
the scriptures without seeing that; ana there is veI"J littl.e of the major secular 
literature of our cuture th.s.t is Olaware of it . But it has been parUy forgotten 
in the last century that this is our condition, tbat we have pOVier tut it is not 
enough, tllat we have lmowledge tut it is not enough, that we have freedom but it is 
not enOUGh, that t.llis is what we are oorn w and wbat we have to make do with . And 
this is wnat makes us nen and gives us t!1e privilege, the duty to try to help one 
anot.ller . 

Now, I have not spOKen of one thing; perhaps I would not but for the 
mistakes I have made . This is the question that has C011e to ne so often, usually 
in the not very precise form, what about science and religion. But it has been an 
earnest question, and when we pursued it I have not been disposed to treat it 
lightly. 

I think it is clear that the world I have oe3cribed, that these traits 
which seem to me rather notabl e in it, that this is a world compatible with living 
in it as a Christian . Indeed I think it is a world that rather obviously calls for 
the great Christia~ virtues, its ideas, sensibility, its precepts, its practices. 
It is clearly a world that also calls for those traits which we associate with the 
stoa, with stoicism, which has in Europe for two millennia become blended with 
Christian faith and Christian manners . 

It is clear to me that for as long as we can see in this world there will 
be living Buddhists , Christians, Hindus, agnostics, perhaps in increasing number . 
It is clear that they will surely continue to strive to find some harmony between 
their tradition, their r evealed knowledge--their revelation, their reason and 
their experience . The only thing that I think is not compatible with the world 
that I have described is that all of these: revelation, reason and experience be 
combined into a Single, all-embracing unit, a monistic hierarchy and structure of 
certitude. I do not say that with joy, but because I have w say it. 

This is what I should have said earlier to you . I am repentant that I 
did not. I am at the end of my time . I may have spoken a litUe sadly; but I do 
not have the feeling that t his is bad news. I have the feeling t hat there is onq 
one true danger, and that is to go into our life or through it without understanding 
what we are up against, what is asked of us and ~ what we can reasonably be judged. 

I want to end by repeating what I said: even talking to you in this 
lecture, I have enjoyed being with you; and I shall continue w; I am very gratef'ul 
for being asked. 

- 8 -
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SEE IT NOW 
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ED\JARD R. MURROW 

/ 
January 4, 1955 

This is "See It Now", edited and produced by the partnership of 

Murrow and Friendly, presented by the Aluminum Company of America. 

This is the computing machine at the Institute for Advanced Study, 

Princeton, New Jersey. It is virtually the only piece of scientific 

equipment at this Institute. There is no student body here ••• just 

chalk and blackboard and books and scholars ••• less than one hundred 

of them in all. Einstein, Bohr , (ippenheimer. Merritt, Woodward. 

Thompson, Lowe, Hetty Goldman. Kantorowicz , Beloff. In the past. 

the Institute has contributed much to the security and knowledge 

of this Republic. The men of this Institute probe far beyond the 

existing frontier of mans knowledge. This is a brief report on the 

work and purpose of the Institute as seen through the eyes and mind 

of one man ••• it's Director. Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer ••• a 

phYSicist. So that this conversation may be conducted without 

interruption, we ask your attention now to this report from our 

sponsors ••• the Aluminum Company of America ••• 

COMMERCIAL 
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DR. J. ROBERT OPPENllEIJ'lER -- EDWARD R. MURROW 

MURROW 

Dr. Oppenheimer. why don't we be~n by your telling me a little about 

this Institute for Advanced Study -- how it be§an? 

OPPENI lEIMER 

Well. I - I will try. Of course. it be§an at the time when I wasn't 

anywhere near; and it's already a ffilbject for historical research. I -

I'm about to find someone to see if he can find out how it be§an. 

MURROW 

I have heard you describe it as a "decompression chamber." 

OPPENHEIMER 

Well. it is for ma ny people. There are no telephones ringing. and you 

don't have to go to committee meetings .• and you don't have to meet 

classes and the -- it's especially for the few people who are here for 

life - the first years are quite - quite remarkable. because most 

people depend on being interrupted in order to live. The work is so 

hard and failure is - is of course. I @less. an inevitable condition of 

success. So they're used to having - to havi ng to go - to attend to 

other people's business. When they get here , there is nothing of that. 

and they - they can't run away. It's to help men who are creative and 

deep and active and struggling scholars and scientists to get the job 

done that it is their de stiny to do. This is a big order. and we take 

a corner of it. We do the best we can. 

(MORE) 

fad 
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OPPENHEJJ1ER (CTD) 

We - we suffer from limits of money , of wisdom, of space, and we know 

that if we get big, we - we will spoil everything. Because the kind 

of itimacy, the kind of understanding, the kind of comradeship that 

is possible in a place of this size is hard to maintain in a place ter. 

times as big. But we are here as an institution. I don't mean in our 

individual capactiies, but as an institution, we are here to take away 

from men the cares, the pleasures that are their normal excuse for not 

following the rugged road of their O\lTI - own life and need and destiny 

MURROW 

Well, would - would you tell me something about the permanent members 

of the staff - the faculty? 

OPPENHEmER 

Some are pure mathematicians . 'fhis was the first a..l1d I guess the 

most illustrious field in which the ', Insti tute entered, and there's 

Hassler ~~itney , who is a man who spent most of his life at Harvard, 

an extraordinarily imaginative and creative man, whose field. -- it 

won 't mean much - whose field is essentially Topology. 

MURROW 

What exactly is that? 

OPPENHE Il'lER 

Well, it is a study of those relationships which do not ho.ve to do 

with measure and size but with shape and arrangement. Let me digress. 

We had here this year a Swiss - a French Swiss psychologist. Be 's 

almost a philosopher - called Piaget - whose work has been on the 

way children learn to think - how they learn notions of cause -

notions of time - notions of necessity - notions of number -- all 

the things that Kant thought you were born with. 
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OPPENHEIMER (CONT'D) 

VeIl they -- now you are not born with them. You learn them - and he 

made one discovery which is not surprising, but a little odd. He 

found out those things which in norwal mathe~atical instructions are 

the most highbrow, are the things the children know first. Children 

know first whether objects are inside each other or separate - whether 

they can be deformed into each other, and these are the notions that 

Topology deals with. They learn later that the length of a line is so, 

or that a figure has seven sides and not six -- all the things that 

have to do with number come later, but the things that have to do with 

relatedness -- the fact that a doughnut can't be turned into a sphere 

wi thout tearing it - you see . This kind of thing the child knows, and 

these - these logical notions - I mentioned only trivial ones - are 

the basis of Topology. Then -- then there are two men - one - one a 

Norwegian and one a Swede, but there is no conspiracy here - who are -

who are analysts and have done very great work in analytic number 

theory. Sel berg and Buer ling. There is Marston Morse, ·who' s a very 

distinguished and - and large mathematician - worked in many different 

fields , and I hate to say it , he is almost a "statesman of mathematics". 

There are - there's Deane Montgomery, who solved a famous problem of 

Riemann which 1'm not going to define, and astonished us all a few 

years ago. There are two physicists, and there will shortly, I think, 

be more - both young - one a Dutchman, Pais, and one an Englishman, 

Dyson - both of whom in quite different ways are struggling with the 

problems that interest me. 

(MORE) ta 
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OPPENHEIMER (CTD) 

There's Panofffi<y, who is a historian of art. He has two kids - two 

boys - both physicists, and they were very, very bright boys, and one 

of them is first in his class at Princeton. The other is second. They 

call one the "bright" Panof sky and the other the "dumb" Panof sky. And 

they used to tease him ••• they said, but of course they didn't know 

how good they were - if they were good, they would be physicists, but 

they could always fall back on the history of art if they were 

failures. There is a - an old friend of mine and a man I think of as 

quite a great ~an, really. That's Harold Cherniss, who's that 

wonderful blend of scholar and philosopher that you don't find very 

often. His field is Greek. His passion, Plato and Aristotle. 

MURROW 

And Professor Einstein is still here, too, isn't he? 

OPPENHEIMER 

Oh, indeed he is. Indeed he is. Hets - he's one of the most lovable 

of men. 

MURROW 

Does he ever call you up on the telephone? 

OPPENHEIMER 

Sometimes. I think he calls me when he reads in the newspapers 

something about me that he doesn't like and he calls me up and says: 

"That's all right. That's just right." 

fad 
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MURROW: 

Niels Bohr IS here now, as well? 

OPPENHEIMER: 

Oh, we have many many people visiting; and now I will tell ~bout those 

that are exciting. I mentioned Piaget - to me - but there are many, 

many -- too many to talk about. Bohr is here, he's come over and over 

a~in, and we have with him an arrangement which we reserve for our 

best friends; namely, he can come whenever he wants -- and he spent 

this semester and will be leaving just in a few days. We have George 

Kennan here. He's been here off and on, also, and has an arrangement 

not so unlike that of Bohr's. He's looki~~ at a very odd episode 

(maybe - maybe tragic) and that is what the Americans were doing at 

the time of the Russian Revolution and in the year that· fallowed that . 

Who was representing us, and how he got to represent us in Russia. 

What they thougnt - what they thougnt we ougnt to do - what our 

government did - and this is going to be quite a yarn '",hen he gets it 

finished. 

MURROW: 

Well, what about the supply of scientists - the manpower pool - the 

training of the younger scientists? 

ta 
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OPPENHEIMER 

I don't know. You see - that - that always is a very - I am very bad 

about it. because I work in my own life with rather few people as 

student. I always have. They wouldn't let me at undergraduates beCatlSl 

they are afraid I'd confuse them. I'd have a dozen or twenty men that 

I work with intimately. This Institute has a hundred people. I think 

in terms of the - of the rather good people rather than the number. 

but there's a lot of truth to that - a lot that's right about it. I 

mean. We - we are beginning to catch up on the mechanical side. We're 

just beginning to realize that if we want people to do very hard 

things. we've got and want them to dOg irrespective of whether they 

are rich or poor. we've got to ~~ovide woney in some way to see them 

through their training; if we want them to go into a profession which 

will never be very remunerative. we won't be successful unless we 

provide scholarships and that kind of thing. The training is 

"Operation Bootstrap." You -- one great teacher - one great man of 

learning changes a country. Depmar~ has one enormous figpre in 

physics, and the whole country is altered by that. Japan has Yukawa 

who was the first Japanese to come to the Institute after the war and 

who was sent here with Mac Arthur's blessings - a sign of the new 

relations between the countries. and now all the bright young Japanese 

want to learn theoretical physics - not all -- rut I mean - I 

ex~rate. So, I think that the statistics and the tables maybe do~'t 

tell the whole story. 

fad 
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MURROW 

Tell me. is there a very widespread reluctance on the part of 

scientists in this country to work for the government? 

OPPENHEIMER 

No. I don't think so. This also gets very much distorted when it's

when it's talked about in slo§anistic terms. See. if you take a 

scientist who's excited by and interested in new discovery. he may have 

a problem as to whether he wants to do applied science - and for the 

government. that's what he would be doing -- and that's a - that's a 

legitimate doubt. and if all the scientists in the country did applied 

science. it would be terrible for us. I think that scientists like to 

be called in and asked to advise on how to make the Voice of America a 

better thing. They like to be called in and asked for their counsel. 

Everybody likes to be treated as though he knew something. I suppose 

that - that when the government behaves badly in a field you are 

working close to. and when decisions that look cowardly or vindictive 

or shortsighted or mean are made. and that's very close to your area. 

then you get discouraged and you may -- may -- you rray recite George 

Herbert's poem - "I Will Abroad". But I think that's human rather 

than scientific. 

MURROW 

Dr. Oppenheimer. are you worried about - the - all the impedimenta 

placed in the way of free intercourse. travel and exchange among 

acienti sta? I think ••• 

fad 
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OPP:l!:NHKIl'1ER 

MURROW 

I've been coming down here. and I think this IS true - that had the 

Mc Carran Act been enforced g neither Fermi nor Szilard woul d ever have 

been permitted to enter the coun"Gry vihich would have been a rather 

expensive loss. I thL~. 

OPPi!:Nllli Il"1ER 

Perhaps not even l!iinsteina I don't know. This is terrible. This is 

just tt::rrible. and seems a wholly fantastic and g:."'otesqua way to - to 

meet the threat of espionage -- just an enormous apparatus. surely 

not well designed. for that. and terrible - for. for those of us who 

live with it 0 \~e are rightly ashamro by the contempt that the 

~uropeans ha~e for us.and we are rightly embarrassed that we can't 

hold congresses in this country -- that we can't - often dcn't let 

people go to congresses who are the most wanted. Year after year. 

we 've met in Rochester to discuss the kind of basic physics that ••• 

There is one man Who's the world's greatest in this. and very. very 

good. Oh. well. he sends his deputies and his representatives. but 

he doesn't come, and that's not one situation. It's over and over 

again. This is a scandal. 

MURROW 

\~ell . su. apart from running the Institute. what do you do here? 

g,i 
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OPPENHEIMER 

I do two kinds of thingso One is - is to write about what I think I 

know, hoping that it will be understandable to the public in general. 

and one is to try to understand physics and talk and work with the 

physicists and sometimes have a -- try to have an idea that may be 

helpful. And the part of physics that -- (I tried not to become too 

ignorant of any part) but the part that I I really get excited 

about is just what is called partide physics or atomic physics in its 

modern sense. About why are things the way they are -- l,.Jhat it 1S 

that's conserved. maintained. kept invariant in these fundamental 

particles and -- I've got a scheme here and the point is. that from 

this you can get some notion of whether it really fits with the 

particles that are found. Here, charge is - over this way. This is 

negative particles - neutral - doubly charged positive and positive. 

And this is the neutron and the proton. and up this way is wass. And 

we don't have this mass scale very well. but just - just as - as a 

schematic thing. and each of these lines then represents a - a particle 

that ought to live a long time according to - to - to this schewB. 

And this is the most famous. This was found - it's well defined energy 

and itl-s been observed very many times. It gives a kind of a V in the 

cloud chamber. The point of the V goes up to the - to the nuclear 

explosion that created it. 

fad 
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MURROW 

Tell me. Dr. Oppenheimer. do you ever become frightened at what YOll 

are finding out here in this area t.hat can't be measured in either 

time or space? 

OPPENHEIMER 

I -- you Bee that's a real point. I only get frightened when - and it 

happens very rarely I think - I have an idea. That is what people 

find isn't frightening but the undarstanding of it sometimes has this 

quality. I remember a man who was my teacher in Goettingen. who is 

in Chicago .now. James Franck. He said. liThe only way I can tell 

whether my thoughts are -- really have some weight to them is the 

Bense of terror when I think of something new. II Well so. the kind of 

order that will come out of this -- that is fri ghtening. but the fact 

that this is like walking through the woods and seeing that there are 

different kinds of flowers and it's all very amusing -- and so it is 

when you try to see why there is necessity to it -- why it is this way 

and no other way -- because all you can do here is ~eBs in the night 

and correct in the daytime. and you have to try to find the mistakes. 

J"iURROW 

Is it true that humans have already discovered a method of destroying -
humanity? 

OPPENHEIMER 

Well. I suppose that really has always been true. You could always 

beat everybody to death. You mean to do it by inadvertence? 

fad 
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l'IDRROH 

OPPENHEIMER 

Not quite. Not Jl.ui te-<> ...You ca~cert.ainly de stroy enol1~ of humanity 

so that only the greatest act of faith can persuade you that what's 

left will be human. This is -- this is a matter on which much. rruch. 

much. much more should be known. There's every reason for us to say 

what we -- what we know, and above all, to say what we don't know. 

The genetic problems -- the problems of what - what might happen in 

the future to the human species as a result of laving radio-activity in 

the body or having radiation outside -- the geneticists don't know 

enough to be sure of that. We do know what happens if you're near an 

explosion -- a bomb explosion. He know it from experience and from 

common sense. The -- the things we know ought to be in the public 

domain so people are fearful only in the measure in which fear is 

justified and -- and rational. The things that aren't known should be 

talked about because one of the ways to get things found out is -- is 

to have it clear that we don't know the answers. and also one of the 

ways to to give people the kind of responsibility and hurranity which 

we would like or think we have is that they recognize when they don't 

know something and take their very ignorance into account in their 

planning. This is too long an answer to your question but I feel 

very ••••• 

fad 
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MURROW 

It certainly is not and it brings me to another one that I wanted to 

apk very much and that is that in this era that is more frigntened and 

dominated than any previous one by scient ists. their decisions. their 

discoveries -- what about the poor uninformed civilian? 

OPPENHEIMER 

It isn't the layman that1s ignorant. It's everybody that's ignorant. 

The scientist way know a little patch of something and if he's a 

humane and intellig9nt and curious ~Y3 he'll know a few spots from 

other people's work. He may even be able to read a book. But - but 

his condition is a condition of everyone - which is that almost 

everything that's known to man he doesn't know anything about at all. 

or knows it only in a very sketchy way. And that's because it's - it's 

gotten a bit complicated. The problem of - of a coherent civilization 

is the problem of -- of living with ignorance and not - not being 

frustrated by it; so that you find occasionally a wan who knows two 

things and that intersection way be a great event in the history of 

ideas. Occasionally. a man way think that something is relevant or 

exciting which no one before thought concerned him professionally. That 

may change the history of the world. And these are the connections. 

these virtual connections. these casual and occasional connections 

which make the only kind of coherence we have -- that and affection -

that and respect - that and I suppose a kind of humanity. 

(MORE) 

fad 
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OPPENHE IT1ER (CTD) 

Now, if you look at the problem of science in government, then of 

course, it's possibly not really science. It's -- it's pretty muoh 

practical application because no one in the government of the United 

States needs to worry about whether the isotopic spin or the 

strangeness number are the real invariants of this sub-atomic work. 

They need to know. sometimes things that are very hard to answer. 

Can a ballistic rocket enter the - the earth's atmoRphere if it's 

gone a few thousand miles and have a skin that isn't burned up? And 

so on. They need to know - is there any limit to the size of 

explosions you can make. They need to know all kinds of technical 

things. And these are not in the narrow sense the frontier of science 

but they are technical and complicated. Some will understand one 

another in one area some in another - and you get a kind of lacework 

of coherence. And that requires - I used the word "affection" before. 

For the government it might be better to say "trust". Though I think 

even for the government "affection" wouldn't be a hopeless word. Take 

in the government itself which consists of life. Take the President 

or his Secretary of State or his Secretary of Defense. All he can do 

is to be sure that in one way or another the advice he's being given 

IS subject to criticism. If he gets a statement of how it is --this 

will cost so many dollars and take so many years this is impos~ible 

-- that anyone who has a different view and the professional 

qualifications that make it interesting. can get to him. 

-more-

kk 
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OPPENHEIMER ( CTD) 

And I think that isn't too bad in the parts of the government I have 

been close to. That is the atom and military establishment and the 

State Department. I think -- I think people have been able to -- to 

tell their stories and that -- that the folly has been corrected. But 

if you mean the people outside the government ••• 

l"lURRO\.J 

Yes. 

OPPENHEIMER 

And I think that's more important. There - there - there is a - a 

really a point that I feel most deeply and I think I speak really now 

the voice of - of my profession -- and that is the integrity of 

communication. The trouble with secrecy isn't that it inhibits 

ecience - it could - but in this country it's hardly been used that 

way. Technical things are - are really quite widely known and those 

at the growing tip of - of any science are so far from practice that 

the - the people talk quite freely about them and should. The trouble 

with secrecy isn't that it doesn't give the public a sense of 

participation. The trouble with secrecy is that it denies to the 

government itself the wisdom and the resources of the whole community -

of the whole country, and the only way you can do this is to let almost 

ar.yone say what he thinks - to try to give the best synopses~ the best 

popularizations, the best mediations of technical things that you can, 

and to let men deny what t hey think is false -- argp.e what they think 

is false. you have to have a free and uncorrupted cownunication. 

fad (MORE ) 
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OPPENHEIMER (CTD) 

And this is -- this lS so the heart of li7ing in a complicated 

technolcgical world - it is so the heart of freedom that that is why 

we are all the time saying -- "Does this :oeaDy have to be secret?" 

"Couldn't you say more about that?" "Are we rsally acting in a wise 

way?" Not because we enjoy chattering -- not because we ars not aware 

of the d~~ers of the world we live in. but because these dangers 

cannot be met in any other wayo 

MURROW 

Well~ if I may say so. I think you were speaking there not only for 

your profession but for mine - if it is a profsssion. 

OPP~NHEIM:J!;R 

I -- I 'm sure of that. 

MURRO\>I 

There aren't 1n fact very many secrets? 

OPPENHEIMER 

There aren't secrets about the world of nature. There are secrets 

about the thoughts and intentions of men. Sometimes they are secret 

because a man doesn't like to know what he's up to if he can avoid it. 

MURROW 

Dr. Oppenheimer. if enough nations get messing about with hydrogen 

bombs. is there any danger of contaminating the atmosphere -- of the 

fall-out being so heavy that we may damage ourselves without meaning 

to? 

gj 
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OPPl!;lUlliIl'4ER 

I'm not unworried about it. I tend still to worry about war rather 

than peace. I think -- I think the scale of things in these 

exper imental undertakings is -- is so vastly smaller and their 

location so much more secure than -- than what you;d expect if -- if 

the battle were joined~ that we do well to worry about the latter 

before the former. 

MURRO~I 

'l'hat >las a brief glimpse of a two and a half hour conversation with 

Dr. J. Robert Oppenh9imer. Director of the Institute for Adv~~ced 

study. One thing that impressed this reporter at that Institute was 

that he never heard so many people say -- I don't know. These men 

recognize mystery. They welcome it and they wrestle with it. Good 

nignt and good luck~ 

ANNUUNCt'R 

A one hour version of this conversation with Dr. Oppenheimer will be 

made available to any college or university requesting it by the Fund 

for the Republic. 

gj 
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Accuse! 
Joseph and Stewart Alsop 

Many America.ns-some of them private citizells, SOme ill high office, 
alld some whose official "esjJolISibilily il W,/S- Illl ve jnollolllIeul jlldg
ment all D r. ]. Robert OJ}IJellheimers fitl1ess 10 have access to Ihe 
.Iciell/ific ,ecrets 011 which Ihe IIl1liollal seC/irity so largely delJellds. 
;\Jall )' accllsations Wl're leveled against Dr. 0p/JeJlheimer ill the co urse 
of Ihis debate, alld Ihe [ollllul filldings of the Alomic Eller.v;)' Commis
sion agaillst him ",ere lengthily IJlIvlished. Among those who did not 
accept theSe findlllgs , hOit.t ever~ UH1re the widely read and IcsJJccled 
jo urnalists} j osejJh ,HId .)ICuHlrt Alsoj}} who here i" lun, accuse the 
accusers. Their conclusions are jJreSenLcll} nol merely to answer charge 
with co II II tenllllrge, bllt to rOlilid 0111 Ihe record 011 Ihe e l itically 
imlJorlallt issues which the OI}I}enheimer Case has misecl Vllt by no 
mealIS resolved. -The Editors 

I. Rise and FilII 

TilE title of this report is borrowed Erom 
Emile Zola, whose [A ccuse marked the 
turning POilll in the case of Captain 

Dreyius. It is a proud litle, for it is still the 
symbol ol one or O ll f era's rare triumphs 
o[ the libera l spirit o\'er organized injustice . 
It is a title, indeed, that onc must be pre
sumptuous to borrow; and we only dare to 
do so because we laO accuse. 

We acclIse Lhe Atomic Energy Co mmission 
in particular. and the ~ \Jnerica n governmeRt 
in gelleral, of a shocking miscarriage of justice 
in the case of Dr. .J. Robert Oppen.heimer. 

\\'e accuse Oppenheimer's chief judge, th e 
chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
. \dmiraJ Lewis Strauss, and certain of Oppen
heimer's accusers, of \enting the biuerness 
o[ old disputes through the security s}'Stem o[ 
this country. 

And '\"{~ acctlse the security system itSelf, 
as being subj ect to this kind o[ ugliness, 
and as inh erenLly repugnant in itS present 
sta ndards and procedures to e\ ery high tradi
tion of the American pasl. 

These are gra ve accl1sations~ which must be 
[acwally supported. ,\5 to whelher they arc 
justified, the reader mUSt decide. And so, 
without furth er ado, let us begin th e re-trial 
by ca lling the defendant to the bar; [or thc 
first requirement for an understanding of 
the Oppenheimer case is an understanding 
o[ Oppenheimer himself. 

J. Robert Oppenheimer was born in 
New York City in 1904. illlo a prosperous, 
culti\'ated, and liberal J ewish family. The 
father. an imm igrant fTom Germany, was a 
success[ul businessman and a discriminating 
collector o[ modern pictures. The- whole 
household was imbued with the rabbinical 
respect lor the things of the mind , and with 
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the hope of progress made all the sweeter by 
the memory uf dark things leCt behind. that 
so often distinguished Jews o( their sort in 
thal simpler and better time. 

Characteristically, Oppenheimer's educa
tion began at the Ethical Culture School
where el e would sllch a family send a promis
ing son? JL continued at Harvard. where 
Oppenheimer first showed promise as a 
physicist and graduated in 1925 ; and at Lord 
RlIlherford's great laboratory in Cambridge 
and at G()uingen, where he took his doctorate 
in 1927. There were two more years of pre
paratory study, largely abroad. And then , in 
the spring of 1929, young Oppenheimer came 
back to America , to accept a double teaching 
assignment at the California Institute of 
Technology at Pasadena and the University 
o( California at Berkeley. 

It is curious. and in the light of subsequent 
events it is highly ironical , that this return 
of an utterly obscure twenty-five-year-old 
teacher should have proved a significant event 
in the American slory. Yct such it was. 

T
HE truth is that in a quite surprising 
degree, Oppenheimer was the bringer of 
a re\'clation. Long be (ore his gradua. 

tion from Harvard, he had descried from afar 
the revolution in thought that is the New 
Physics. But in this he ,,-as exceptional; even 
in 1929. when he came home ror good. the 
Am~rjcan universities had only beg-un to 
grasp the cosmos-shakino- advances of physica l 
knowledge that had been achieved in Europe. 

At Berkeley. Oppenheimer started with 
one graduate student: but around this 
slender. intense young man, all but hieratic 
in his dedication LO his mystery. there rapidly 
grew lip "the largest school in the country, of 
graduate and post-docLOral study in theo
retical physics." He was the center, and each 
year. when his teaching term at Berkeley 
ended. many of his students followed him to 
Pasadena to be with him while he hdfilled 
his contract with Caltedl. If the vast majority 
of American physicists today quite genuinely 
venerate Robert Oppenheimer. it is because 
he trained so many of them. and because the 
rest rightly regard hilTI as the man who took 
the lead in naturalizing the New Physics in 
[his country. 

In those first years of great accomplishment. 
Oppenheimer was almost ludicrously-and 

perhaps somewhat self-consciously-remote 
[rom the mundane realiLies or the American 
scene. He LOok no newspaper. lie owned no 
radio. The tumultuous political events o( 
the early I 930s simply escaped his notice. For 
disu'action he learned Sanskrit. because he 
wanted LO read the Bhagllvad-Gilll in the origi
nal. For the rest. he lived his life in the 
rarefied upper air of abstract physical specula
tion. 

T
HUS he was dangerously innocent-he 
had no better standards of practical 
political judgment than a visiting Mar

tian-when the world around him aL last 
began to attraCl his allenlion. 

Partly he came down. fTom his mountaintop 
because of I,is long and unhappy engagement 
LO Jean Tatlock. the daughter of a fellow pro
fessor. Partly his interest in politics was 
stimulated by Hitler's persecution of the Jews 
in Germany. where he still had relatives 
whom' he helped later to escape. Partly. too. 
he was caught up in the wave of emotion 
about the Spanish Ci,il \Var which then en
gulfed so many intellectuals. The Commu
nist party was brilliantly exploiting both tlle 
Falange and the ~azis . to atO'act great num
hers of men like Oppenheimer. Jean Tatlock 
was one of the generous but troubled spirits 
who were always joining and leaving the 
Communist party in those deceptive years of 
lhe united front. Not very surprisingl) 
Lherefore. Oppenheimer became an acti, e 
f ellow-tra veler. 

He joined (TOnt organizations. He attended 
meetings. Since he had a private fortune. 
he contributed (airly regularly LO the partis 
Spanish war and Spanish relief funds; and. 
since this was the fashion for the larger fellow
traveling contributors. he made these contri
butions through party officials. In short. he 
freely indulged in the brand of political folly 
that was then a common h ighbrow reaction LO 
the menace of Nazism and Fascism. One thing. 
however. Robert Oppenheimer never did. 
Despite hi (ashionable folly. despite the eas), 
emotionalism that was his first respon e to 
politics, Oppenheimer never LOok tl,e final 
step of joining the Communist part)'. 

By 1939. his fellow-traveling enthusiasm 
had cooled off markedly. although he con
tinued LO contribute through party chan
nels to Spanish relief. In wartime. he 

• 

• 
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eschewed politics altogether. Finally, at the 
end of the war, the true meaning DE the 
Soviet-Comm unist system came home to him 
wiLh great Coree. and rather earl ier than to 
many other leading Americans-Dwight D. 
Eisenhuwer. for example. was still talking 
eupeptically about how easy it was to "get 
on with Zhukov" as late as 1947. 

After his awakening, the follies of Oppen
heimer's past were utterly left behind. For
mer President Conant of Harvard, General 
Frederick Osborn, and many others who 
worked with him closely have testified as to 
the " hard-headed ness" and strongly "anti
Soviet" character of Oppenheimer's political 
attitude throughout the postwar years. As 
time passed. indeed .. Oppenheimer became 
the only truly eminent Ameri can outs ide th e 
armed services-so faT as these reporters 
are aware-who was willing to discllss dis
passionately the idea of prevel1live ,,-ar to 
save the world from Communist tyranny. On 
this point, too, there is rather shocked testi
mony, from the present chai rman of the Gen.
eral Advisory Committee of the Atomic Com
mission, Dr. 1. 1. Rabi. 

A'S indicated by the grad ual transition 
from modish breast-beating to cool , 
hard independence of thought. Oppen

heimer's early follies were simply a disastrous 
phase in the difficult process of learning his 
way about in the everyday world. In this 
same process, his marriage in 1940 was also a 
stage, and a much happier one. 

The story of Katherine Puening Oppen
heimer is sad, but ,,-ith a good ending. She 
was a pretty. serious, very young girl from a 
solid, prosperolls, conservative family. when 
she rather improbably encountered Joe DaUet 
in 1935. DaUet was a romantic. born for a 
crusade, " 'bo had the balf-pathetic, half-ironi
cal misfortune to enlist under the Communist 
banner. Sbe fell, iolentl y in love with Dallet; 
she left her family and joined the party to 
marry him. A little later, she proved her 
greater wisdom by rebelling against the 
party's dreary discipline, and tbis broke lip 
the marriage. Yet she did not cease to love 
Dallet, and she had just gone to Pa,;s to meet 
him again when the news reached her that he 
had been killed in aClion on the Spanish 
front. _\fter that desperate moment. she half 
blindly blundered into another marriage. Yet 

she was still a very unhappy woman when 
she and Oppenheimer met in 1939. 

Their feeling for one another was strong 
and irresistible. Yet he had to part with J ean 
Tatlock, who still loved him and made a 
tragic last request to see him before her death 
in 1943. She also had to part with her hus
band, and thus the Oppenheimers' mar
riage 3utoillalically stimulated much un
kindness in the small Berkeley community. 
One of those who were not unkind was 
Haakon Chevalier, a de"er, superficial 
teacher of romance languages, who also be
lon'l"ed to the " 'est Coast group of Communist 
and fellow-traveling intellectuals. And this 
was to be important, because Oppenheimer, 
who is fierce ly protective of his wife, was 
warmly grateful for Chevalier's kindness in a 
bad time. 

S 
lICII are the main focts it is needful 

to know about Robert Oppenheimer, 
in the period before History chose him 

as the principal actor in a larger drama . I-Ie 
was not a member of the Einstein-Fermi
Szilard group of refugee physicists who first 
opened the eyes o[ the American government 
to the possibilities o[ the atom. But he joined 
the work soon aCter it began. and his vallie 
was recognized at oncc. 

In the spring ol 1942. only a few momhs 
after Pearl Harbor, Dr. Arthur Holly Comp
ton asked Oppenheimer to recruit and lead a 
special scientific task force. Enrico Fermi had 
not yet achieved his great triumph, the 
famolls first sustained nuclear chain reaction 
in me Un iversity of Chicago squash CO lirt. 

But Oppenheimer and his task force-which 
included Hans Bethe, Edward Teller, and 
others of like caliber- were nonetheless told 
to begin designing a workable atomic bomb. 

Their astonishing progress led all, wilhin a 
Eeli' months, to the decision to establish the 
great Los Alamos Laboratory. Oppenheimer 
had directed the work at Berkeley. H e had 
even suggested the Los Alal110S site to the new 
commander of the Manhattan District 
project, Lieutenant General Leslie R. Groves. 
But a question still rema ined , whether Op
penheimer should be chosen director of Los 
Alamos. 

As soon as he joined the war effort, 
Robert Oppenheimer had filled out the usual 
personnel questionnaire, revealing the gen-
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eral outlines of his political past. By now the 
memberships in fTOnt organizations, the fel· 
IO\\'-lra\,cling, the contributions, were all 
knowll to the appropriate autliorities. So 
were his Communist personal associations. in
cluding the former party memberships of 
Katherine Oppenheimer and also of Frank 
and of his wile Jackie-for Frank Oppen· 
heimer, an unhappy caricature o[ his brilliant 
elder brother, had joined the parry in 1936. 
But General Gro"es had already come to 
know Oppenheimer rather we ll. He had no 
douhts wliatc,-er, and he still has none, about 
Oppenheimer's loyalty. He regarded Oppen. 
heimer's appoin(ment to head Los Alamos as 
a "calculated risk:' which it was essenlial to 
take. \Vh y this was essential has been simp ly 
explained by John J. McCloy. who repre· 
sented Secretary o[ 'Var Stimson in this deci· 
sion. "Oppenheimer," i\IcCloy has said, "was 
the only American physicist fully qualified 
for the job; there were plenty of refugees, of 
course, but everyone agreed Oppenheimer 
was the only American wllo was lip to it in 
every way." 

T
o CO.\I PLErE this facet o[ the sLOry, it 
must also be noted that Oppenheimer 
was by no means taken on trust after his 

appointment at Los .\Iamos. Throughout 
1943, Colonel John Lansdale-a successful, 
conservative Cleveland lawyer who served as 
Los Alamos security officer-repeatedly ques· 
tioned Oppenheimer, at great length and in 
vcry great detail, abollt all his fellow-traveling 
activities and Communist connections. In ad
dition. Oppenheimer was closely watched at 
all times; and he was also interviewed by 
Colonel Boris Pash , the Manhatt.1n District 
secmity officer at Berkeley. Colonel Pash , who 
saw Oppenheimer on ly once, always reo 
mained suspicious of him. But the able and 
·tough.minded Colonel Lansdale had the pri· 
mary responsibility. He did almost all the 
work on Oppenheimer and got to know 01" 
penheimer very intimately. And Lansdale 
gradually came to have an abiding faith in 
Oppenheimer's Iqya lty and discretion. 

It is somehow sordid that this essentially 
insignificalll aspect of the epic of Los Alamos 
should now have to be recalled. TIow Oppen. 
heimer tirelessly gathered a great new scien
tific team, while the new laboratory buildings 
were rising on the sun-drenched mesa; how 

Los Alamos expanded until, at tbe end, 01" 
penheimer was the aclmired leader of 8,000 
people. including 4,000 scientists and techni· 
cians; how the work proceeded relentlessly. 
past obs tacl e after obstacle, until the final 
blinding triumph that altered thc "'hole 
shape of our world-these are the points it 
would be more fitling to dwell upon. The 
end came in the bareness of the desert at 
Alamogordo, when TK,",Ty-the first of the 
absoluLe weapons-was tesLed with brilliant 
and terrible success. 

From that moment, to Hiroshima, to the 
Medal of Alerit and a high position in the 
cOlUlci Is of the American government, Robert 
Oppenheimcr' journey was rapid and ineluc· 
table. The bomb whose glare illuminated 
a nc\\' \\'orld also ga\'C the once-obscure 
brotherhood o[ physicists a strange new stand· 
ing in America. They acq uired something o( 
the position in om society of the ~lathemati

cian-,\ ,tronomer-Priests o( the ancient l\Jayas, 
who were at once reared and revered as the 
knowers of the mystery of the seasons and 
the helpers of the sun and stars in their life· 
giving courses. Oppenheimer. the maker o( 

the bomb, became the unofficial high priest. 
In the next ),ears. his primal')' public posi. 

tion was the cha irmanship or the General 
Advisory Committee of the AEC: and in 1947 
he also found his private niche as director 
of the lnstitUle for Advanced Study at 
Princeton. But with all his other dUlies, he 
was consLantly called upon lO serve in the 
more genera l capacity of chie[ scientist to the 
Amcncan government. working on many 
Presidential assignments. always asked to give 
counsel on the big political ·military·scien. 
tific problems, often consu lted, indeed, as 
though his pronouncements had an oracular 
value. And although he left the General Ad· 
visory Commillee in 1952. his work for the 
governm.ent continued, and his standi ng be· 
(ore the country remained undiminished. 

S
UCII was Oppenheimer, such were his Te· 

markable record and great position, 
when PresidenL Eisenhower named a 

new chai.rman of the Atomic Energ)' Com· 
mission. Lewis LichtensLein SLrauss-a pro
maler, invesLment banker, and ci\,ilian·iTl-war
time Admiral. \\'ho had previously served as 
one of Truman's first AEC commissioners
moved illlo the AEC chairmanship on .July 3, 

• 

• 
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1953. Just four days later came the first warn
ing signal. On July 7, as Strauss proudly an
nounced in his first press release on the 
Oppenheimer case, the new chairman 
"initiated the steps" that were to end with a 
heavy-handed squad of AEC security officers 
descending on Princeton to remove the 
classified documents which Oppenheimer had 
always been allowed to store in a specially 
guarded facility in his office. 

Not long thereafter. events began to move 
with unwonted swiftness. At the beginning 
of November, a [ormer member of the staff 
of the Joint Congressional Committee on 
Atomic Energy, William Liscum Borden, 
wrote the FBi what can only be called a 
lellre ete cachet attacking Oppenheimer's 
loyalty. 

The lettcr was a i:nishmash of the stale 
facts and unsupported conclusions. Accord
ing to Borden.. Strauss was not privy to the 
writing of this letter. In any case, undet the 
established procedures, the lellre de cachet set 
the whole ponderous security machinery in 
motion; and Strauss leapcd into the driver 's 
seat to make tbe wheels turn [aster. 

I
T WAS Strauss who went to the President 

without consulting, his colleagues, and 
came back with the dramatically phrased 

order putting a " blank wall" between Oppen
heimer and all classified data. It was Strauss 
who directed the preparation o[ the harshest 
possible statement of charges; Straus who 
called the still unsuspecting Oppenheimer to 
\Vashington to notif), him that his AEC clear
ance was suspended; Strauss who hastened on 
the trial of the case. It was Strauss or his un
derling, AEC General Manager K. D. Nichols, 
who forbade the hearings to be held in ' ell' 
York, thus effectively preventing the dis
tinguished but no longer young John \V. 
Davis from appearing as Oppenheimer's 
counsel. And it was Strauss who decided that 
the AEC counsel should be Roger Robb, a 
man best known as the lawyer for Senator 
joseph R. McCarthy's chief journalistic in
cense-swinger, Fulton Lewis, Jr. 

In April of this year, the long hearings be
gan before a special board composed o[ the 
Chancellor of North Carolina University and 
former Secretary o[ the Army, Gordon Gray; 
the former head of the Sperry Gyroscope 
Company, Thomas A. Morgan; and the 

• 

well-known chemist, Dr. 'Yard Evans, of 
Loyola University. 

In late l\lay came the Gray board findings. 
Gordon Gray and Thorna~ Morgan decided 
that Oppenheimer was a security risk; but 
almost in the same breath they pronounced 
him devotedly loyal , unusually discreet, and 
a public servant whose contribution could 
ne,'er be repaid. In his dissent, Dr. " 'arcl 
Evans sternly remarked that the Gray-i\lorgan 
finding would be a "black mark on the 
escutcheon" of the country. The nation 
argued d,e issue, and the case then went to 
the AEC. 

F
INALLY} late in June. came the Atomic 

Energy Commission's majority opinion, 
again declaring Oppenheimer a secur

ity risk. It was wrilten-in brutal language, 
contrasting sharply with the renective, re· 
gretful tone of Gordon Gray-by Admi.ral 
Lewis Strauss. It represents a curious evolu· 
tion. For the Gray Board had firmly dis
mi sed the bulk of the AEC's origina l charges 
against Oppenheimer, which had to do with 
his prewar associations. Gray and i\lorgan had 
then found Oppenheimer guilty primarily on 
one issue, that his lack of enthusiasm de
layed the hydrogen bomb project. But now 
Strauss. in his turn. firmly dismissed this 
Gray-i\lorgan finding, stating that Oppen
heimer's views about the H-bomb had not 
even been considered by the AEC, because 
he had a right to tak~ any view he chose. By 
this process of elimination, all the serious 
charges agains-t Oppenheimer were sue· 
cessively refuted or dropped, until none re
mained except those contained in the final 
opinion by Lewis Strauss. Hence this Strauss 
opinion is the test-the sole test-o[ the 
Oppenheimer case. 

\Vhat then was the purport of this historic 
opinion? SU'auss conspicuously failed to 
challenge the favorable Gray-Morgan finding, 
LI,at Oppenheimer was wholly loyal and 
wholly discreet. Strauss mentioned dangerous 
associations, but this was stricLly subsidiary. 
In bitter words, Slrauss LOok his stand 
squarely on th .. ground that Oppenheimer 
suffered [rom "substantial defects of char
acter." Oppenheimer was guillY. said Strauss, 
o[ persistent "falsehood. evasion, and mis
representation"; but as proof o( these vices 
Strauss offered only six "examples." 
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And what were these six proofs. that were 
held sufficient to convict Oppen heimer of 
character defects so grave as to jeopardize na
tional security? Three of the Strauss "ex
amples" can be grouped together and dis
cussed together, for they are all matters with 
a common background. They are as follows: 

First, in the course of a long interroga tion 
in 1943, Colonel Lansdale once asked Oppen
heimer a single question: " Do you know 
Rudy Lambert?" Oppenlleimer replied with 
a short counter-question : "Do you know what 
he looks like?" That was all; and, as will be 
seen, it is by no means sure there was even 
this much. But in the Gray board hearings, 
it developed that Oppenheimer had indeed 
known Lambert, a minor Communist offi cial ; 
had lunched with him once or twice; and thus 
knew what he looked like. 

Second, again in 1943, Oppenheimer told 
Colonel Lansdale he had heard that Joseph 
Weinberg. a younger physicist at Berkeley 
whom he did not know well, was a member 
of the Communist pany. Lansdale did not ask 
Oppenheimer about \Veinberg. Oppenheimer 
volunteered the information. Then, seven 
vears later, in 1950, an FBI agent questioned 
Oppenheimer about \Veinberg. On this 
occasion Oppenheimer said that he thought 
he had first learned of 'Veinberg's Com· 
munist affiliations when they became public 
knowledge, which was after 1943. 

THIRD, again in 1943, Oppenheimer told 
Colonel Lansdale he had also heard that 
another Berkeley physicist, Giovanni 

Rossi Lomanitz. was a Communist. Shortly 
after this, Lomarutz was drafted in order to 
remo\'e him from Berkeley. The head of the 
Berkeley laboratory, Dr. Ernest O. La\\Tence, 
rai ed a great row abollt losing Lomanitz. 
Partly at LawTence's request, Oppenheimer 
spoke to Lansdale aboUl getting Lomanitz re
assigned to work at Berkeley, as one of those 
special risks the l\'/anhattan District made it a 
pol icy to take in special cases. Later he wrote 
Lansdale, renewing the same suggestion, but 
adding that he "was not in a position to en
dorse this request in an absolute way," since 
he did not know the full facts about Lomanitz. 
Finally, after eleven years had passed, Oppen
heimer was asked a surprise question at the 
Gray board hearing: " 'ould he have recom
mended Lomanitz's re-assignmem to Berkeley 

if he had known Lomanitl was a Communist? 
And he answered this question in the nega
tive. 

THE first thing to note about these mat
ters, which are solemnly presented by 
Admiral Strauss as final proo f of 

habitual untruth, is the simple immensity of 
their context. Three incorrect answers are 
torn, as it were, from a vast hodgepodge of 
innumerable questions put to Oppenheimer 
by many different people-Pash, Lansdale. 
Groves, several FBI agents, Congressional 
committees, the Gray Board-and innumer
able questions put, moreover, in all sorts of 
different conditions and at different time in
tervals over a period of eleven yea rs. Only a 
miracle witness could have avoided minor 
mistakes and contradictions in these circum
stances: and Oppenheimer was far fTom being 
a miracle witness about small points. 

And by any reasonable standard, the three 
mistakes about Lambert, \Veinberg, and 
Lomanit7 were all extremely minoT. In the 
case of the Lomanitz letter, Oppenheimer 
was asked to recall the forgotten background 
o f a letter written eleven years before, and 
asked in a way that invited a wrong reply. In 
the 'Veinberg case, he fell into what is surely 
the commonest of all human errors. which is 
conrusing the time when you have learned a 
long-known fact in a past already remote. As 
for the Lambert case, there may be no case 
at all , for the transcript of the Lansdal e-Op
penheimer interview in 1943 is badly garbled. 
And if th e transcript is correct, it is surely not 
slretching things too far to suppose that just 
once in all these unending interrogations. Op
penheimer was tired or muddled or inatten
tive, and thus gave a misleading reply to just 
one short question, casually put and never 
asked aga in. 

One might be unwilling to make this sym
pathetic stretch, of course, if the record 
showed that Oppenheimer had any important 
molive for being eva i\'e about Lambert, or 
changing the date of his knowledge of ' Vein
berg's Commllnism, or misrepresenting the 
background of his letter about Lomanitz. But 
the record shows no trace of an important 
motive, and no attempt to establi sh any 
motive. Lomanitz, ""einberg, and Lambert 
were all men who played no seriolls role in 
Oppenheimer's life. 'Vhile Oppenheimer 

• 

• 
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made mistakes abollt these men who meant 
lillIe to him, he was exceedingly accurate 
-and at sore cost to his own feelings-abollt 
other persons who meant a great deal to him. 
Surely an intelligent man does not tel l the 
bleak, uncomfortable u'uth about what is im· 
pOl·tant, and Lhen , just [or fun and games, tell 
lies about what is unimponant. \\,ith no 
showing o[ motive, in short, lhese things are 
triAes. Yet they are one-half of Admiral 
SLrauss's proof of Oppenheimer's habitual un
trulh. 

T
ilE fourth of the Admiral's examples, 
the so-called Peters letter, is really too 
silly to be worth discussing in detail. 

Before a Congressional committee, Oppen
heimer testified somewhat intemperately 
about the poliLical past o[ a German refugee 
physicist, Bernard Peters: and then , when the 
news leaked and Peters' job was endangered, 
he wrote a letter that wenl rather far in tTlI
ing up. Admiral Strauss also went rather far 
to truc up. in his recent Congressional testi
mony ahout his faiLhfulness in consu lting all 
his comm ission colleagues. The motive of one 
was disinterested; of the other, interested. The 
conduct of bOLh was human and natural 
under the circumstances. 

Example five is also a letter; it is also silly: 
and it is on ly worth eli cllssing in detail be
calise of the light it throws on the climate and 
procedures of the Oppenheimer case, 

Very hriefly, there was one member absent 
from the historic meeting of the Genera I Ad
\~sory Committee of the A EC, in October 
1949, that unanimously recommended against 
an all-out program to produce the hydrogen 
bomb. The University of California physicist, 
Dr. Glenn T. Sea borg, had gone to Sweden 
two w.eeks earlier. Before leaving, he wrote 
Oppenheimer a long, rambling, inconclusive 
letter that Dr. Seaborg himself described as 
"having more questions than answers." Yet it 
contained the sentence: " Although I deplore 
the prospect of our country puttinO' a tre
menelous effort imo [the !-I-bomb program], 
J must confess Lhat I ha\'e been unable to 
come to the conclusion lhat we should not." 

Dr. Sea borg added that he doubted his 
leLLer would be helpful , Lhat he was ready to 
be shown he was wrong, but Lhat the argu· 
menLS would have to be convincing. He did 
not ask that his letter be shown to the other 

members of the Genera l Advisory Committee; 
and Oppenheimer probably did not interrupt 
the G. \ C's Lense deliberations \\'ith Dr. Sea
borg's triplication o[ negatives, although the 
GAC members are not clear on this point. 

The October meeting was a long, solemn, 
and heart-searching discussion of one of the 
truly telTible sciellLific-SLratcgic Rubicons of 
our time, In the end, James B, Conant; 
Enrico Fermi ; Cyril Smitb ; President Eisen
hower's personal scientific adviser, Dr. Lee 
DuBridge; the present chief scientific ad
\~ser to Admiral Strauss, Dr. Rabi; and Lbe 
GAG's t\\'o businessmen members, Hartley 
Rowe and Oliver Buckley, a ll joined Oppen
heimer in opposing a great. immediate effort 
to make the H-bomb, on both moral and Lech
nical grounds. Rabi and Fermi went funher 
than the others, declaring the H-bomb 
"should never be made" in th is country under 
any circumstances. 

Some Lime a[Ler Lhis meeLing, Dr. Sea borg 
returned from S\\'eden, and \\'as of course told 
what had happened. He then attended the 
next GAC meeting in December, long hefore 
President Truman 's final deci ion on the f-J
bomb. At this meeting. when the great issue 
was again discussed at lenglil. Dr. Sea borg 
raised no objection to the decision of his 
coll eagues. He offered no criticism or argu
ment. Presumably because he was still of two 
minds about it, he simply aid that he would 
prefer not to express his \'iews. A cO llple of 
months later, before the Joint Congressional 
CommiLtee o n Atomic Energy, Oppenheimer 
testified that "there was surprising unanim
ity" in the GAC on the H-bomb issue, bUL 
added that Dr. Seaborg "had not expressed 
his views," 

T
o UX DERSTAND how a mountain was 
made o[ this molehill , you must under
sLand the most curiolls feature o[ the 

Gray board hearings, The Gray board per
mitted the AEC counsel to act, and Roger 
Robb enth usiastica lly acted , as an ambiLious 
prosecutor wiLh none of the inconvenient re· 
straints that the courtS impose on the prosecu
tion. The Sea borg letter was scooped up by 
the AEC securiLY officers when they took over 
Oppenheimer's classified files. Robb had the 
letter. Since Oppenheimer was depri\'ed of 
the usual protections of a defendant in all 
ad\'ersary proceeding, Oppenheimer did nOL 
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have the letter, and had long ago forgotten 
all about it. 

So Robb brought out the Oppenheimer 
testimony as to the GAG's surprising unanim
ity and Dr. Sea borg's [ailure LO express his 
views. He induced Oppenheimer to point Out 
that Sea borg was "in Sweden during the 
OCLOber GAC meeting, and led him inLO say
ing there had been no communication with 
Sea borg. And then he produced Sea borg's 
forgonen lriplication of negaLi\·es likf! a 
rabbit out o[ a hat. Had not Seaborg in ract 
expressed his views? 'Vas Lhis not a com
nlllllication? 'Vas there not concealment? So 
the questioning went. 

or course the letter was indecisive and, in
deed, quile meaningless in view of the posi
tion that Sea borg look later on. Of course it 
was natural for Oppenheimer to forget such 
a leuer in the intense and complex debate on 
the H-Bomb. O[ course it was natural for 
Oppenheimer to remem ber on Iy the key 
point, that Dr. Seaborg had in fact refrained 
from expressing his views when he had the 
best possible opportunity to do so, All tbe 
same, the Sea borg letter was paraded among 
Admiral Strauss's examples. 

II, The Oppenheimer Haters 

I
N THE Oppenheimer case layer arter layer 

o[ [alse appearances, of chafE dressed up 
to look like corn, o[ petty matters artifi

cially inAated into serious matters, must be 
painstakingly got rid of before what is really 
serious can be reached. And even what is 
really serious has uSllally, in one way or 
another. been given a false appearance. There 
is no better illustration of these rules than 
the sixth famous "example" which Admiral 
Lewis Strauss used to prove R obert Oppen
heimer's "substantial defects of character." 

Among the six. this is the only example 
that is w(\flhy of seriolls consideration. Even 
so, the story can be briefly told. 

Shortly before Oppenheimer's final move 
to Los Alamos LO take over the great 
laboratory, he and his wife received a visit 
at their Berkeley house from the man who 
had been kind to Katherine Oppenheimer in 
the bad time, Haakoll Chevalier. When he 
and Oppenheimer were alone together in the 
kitchen, Chevalier said that George Ellenton, 
a 'Vest coast Communist, had "spoken LO 

him about the possibility of translTIlttmg 
technica l information to the Sovi~l scien
tists," Oppenheimer replied sharply that 
"this sounded very wrong to him ," and the 
matter ended there [or the time being. 

There were twO reasons for this temporary 
ending. First, the modern concept of 
"security" was sti ll very strange and un
familiar in America that early in the war; and 
Oppenheimer at first convinced himself that 
he had fulfilled his obligations to. "security" 
when he so firmly rejected Chevalier's [eeler. 
Second, Oppenheimer did not wish to impli
cate his fTiend, since he felt indebted to him 
and since he believed Chevalier was acting as 
a mere unwilling tool (or Ellenton. 

1\Iaybe Cheva lier was an active Communist. 
Oppenheimer did not think so. In the atmos
phere of those days, after all, it was rather 
easy to persuade a woolly-minded teacher of 
romance languages that it was not only rigll[ 
and mora] to communicate technical data to 
the hard-pressed scientists of our ga llant 
Sodet ally, but also that this was a /ine way of 
frustrating the "anti-Soviet" reactionaries 
everyone was warming againsl. 1943 was 
the year, remember, when Time Magazine 
was criticizing the choice of Charles E. Bohlell 
to accompany Cordell Hull on his mission to 
Moscow, on the ground that Bohlen was full 
of SlUffy prejudices against the noble Rus
sians. 

That summer at Los Alamos, however, 
Colonel Lansdale happened to tell Oppen
heimer that the security people were worried 
about the activities at Berkeley of the Federa
tion of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and 
Technicians. Oppenheimer recalled that EI
tenton was an onicer or this left-wing union . 
He remembered the Chevalier incident. Un
der Colonel Lansdale's lUtelage, he had 
learned a good deal aboUl the need [or 
ecurilY precautions. He thought the whole 

problem over, and when he went to Berkeley 
a little later. he warned the security officers 
there that Eltenton would bear watching, He 
knell', he said, that Ellenton had tTied to 
obtain secret informaLion. 

I
T IS not clear whether Oppenheimer was 

laken unawares by the next move, or 
' whether he had decided in advance to 

tell a lie to shield Cheva lier. At any rate, 
when the chief security officer, Colonel 

• 
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Boris Pash, immediately asked Oppenheimer 
for details, Oppenheimer answered with an 
idiotic "cock and bull story" about how three 
persons, all unnamed, had been approached 
by Eltenton, and about microfilm, the Soviet 
consulate, and God knows what else. There, 
once again, the matter ended for the time 
being; for when Oppenheimer was pressed (or 
names, he refused to give them, merely saying 
that Eltenton's overtures had been rebuffed. 

A couple of months later, General Groves 
at length told Oppenheimer that he would 
have to order him to name names; and at this 
point Oppenheimer told how the approach to 
him had been made by Chevalier. Neither 
Colonel Lansdale nor General Groves seems 
to have been particularly shocked by Oppen
heimer's behavior in this matter, and both 
rather made light of it before the Gray board. 
They did not of course seck to excuse or 
palliate either the delay in giving the warning 
about Eltenton, or the subsequent cock and 
bull story to protect Chevalier. But Lansdale 
strongly emphasized that Oppenheimer had 
taken the initiative to give the warning about 
Eltenton. going to Pash of his own volition. 
This, he said, was the significant point. 

Of the cock-and-bull story, Groves remarked 
that Oppenheimer merely showed the "typi
cal American schoolboy attitude that there is 
something wicked about telling on a (riend." 
He added that he " felt [he] had gotten what 
[he] needed out of" Oppenheimer's final con
fession. And he summed up pretty effectively: 
" I do know this: that [Oppenheimer] was 
doing what he thought was essential, which 
was to disclose to me the dangers of this 
particular attempt of a potential spy to enter 
the project." 

Tills is the whole of the famous Chevalier 
incident, together with the opinions on 
it of the two men who had the best 

reasons to be upset about it and were closest 
to it at the time. 

It had a minor sequel, in that Oppenheimer 
did not absolutely break off relations with 
Chevalier. He still believes that Chevalier 
ignorantly let himself be used by Elten
ton: and there was still the old sense of 
gratitude. Last year, when the Oppenheimers 
were in Paris, the Chevaliers learned of their 
visit from Professor Niels Bohr. They wrote 
asking to sec the Oppenheimers. Chevalier 

was then working for UNESCO, which had 
raised the question of his clearance. He did 
not know whether to resume his French 
citizenship to keep his job, or to brave the 
thing out as an American ; and he wanted to 
talk to Oppenheimer about it. The two cou
ples lunched together one day, and the next 
day paid a call together on Chevali er's friend, 
Andre Malraux, hardly a left-wing associa
tion. 

The best comment on this encounter was 
made by George F. Kennan, when Gordon 
Gray sought an admission that it was im
proper for Oppenheimer to see a tormer 
friend with Chevalier's background. "1 don't 
like to think," said Kennan, " that people in 
a senior capacity in government should not 
be permitted or conceded maturity of judg
ment to know when they can see such a person 
or when they can·t. If they come to you, 
sometimes I think it is impossible (or you to 
turn thenl away abruptly or in a cruel way, 
simply because you are a(raid of assoc iation 
with them, so long as what they are asking 
of you is nOlhing that affects your govern
mental work. 1 myself say it is a personal 
view on the part o( Christian charity to try 
to be at least as decent as you can to them." 

S 
tlCI-! are the facts. 1 t remains to be ex

plained how these rather simple facts 
have been blown up, before the Amer

ican public, almost to the proportions of a 
nightmare. The explanation is that AEC 
counsel Robb used the old prosecutor's trick 
of forcing Oppenheimer to admit, over and 
over again, that he had lied in his original 
cock and bull story to Colonel Pash. 'Vhat 
was really a single made-up story was worked, 
like a mine, to produce thirteen admissions of 
lying. Robb's trick evidently gave Admiral 
Strauss just what he wanted, as one can see 
from the accoun~ he gives of the Chevalier 
incident in his AEC opinion: 

Dr. Oppenheimer has 110W admitted UIl

der oath that while in charge o( the Los 
Alamos Laboratory and working on the 
most secret weapons development for the 
government, he told Colonel Pash a fabri· 
cation of lies. Colonel Pash ... was charged 
with the duty of protecting the atomic
weapons project against spies. Dr. Oppen
heimer told Colonel Pash in circumstantial 
detail of an attempt by a Soviet agent to 
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obtain from him information about the 
work on the atom bomb. This was the 
Haakon Chevalier incident. 10 the hear· 
iugs recently concluded, Dr. Oppenheimer 
under oath swears that the story he told 
Colonel Pash was a "whole tissue and 
fabricalion of lies." 

There are several things to be said about 
that remarkable paragraph, of which the first 
is that it amounts to as big and ugly an 
untruth as Oppenheimer ever told Colonel 
Pash. "This" was emphatically not " the 
IIaakon Chevalier incident." It was only a 
part of the Chevalier incident, and by no 
means the major part. The major part was 
Oppenheimer's voluntary decision to give the 
warning about Eltenton. That was the heart 
of the matter, according to both Lansdale 
and Groves. SU'auss left out the beart of the 
matter. He omitted every other explanatory 
and extenuating fact. He rejected the testi· 
mony of the twO real experts on this Chevalier 
incident, Groves and Lansdale. And so he 
achieved no mere caricature of the truth, but 
a gross and flagrant distortion. 

THERE is an ancient rule of Roman law 
that m/J/Jressio veri and suggestio falsi, 
in combination, are tantamount to a 

conscious I ie and may be so treated by tl,e 
judge on the bench. There is no known rule 
that covers the judge hitflself indulging, 
wholesale, in the suppression of what is rele
vant and true, and the suggestion of what is 
irrelevant and false. 

One would like to pause to analyze at some 
length the other instances of these practices, 
which are liberally studded throughout Ad· 
miral Strauss's opinion. His accounts of all 
the other five "examples" are also biased in 
language, and the central, explanatory facts
showing why Oppenheimer acted as he did 
and putting his actions in sensible proportion 
-are omitted without exception. 

After giving his examples. furthermore, 
Admiral Strauss perntitted himself a bold 
hint that the secre~ and unpublished part of 
the record contained many other facts damag· 
ing to Oppen'heimer. "The catalog does not 
end with lhese six examples," he wrote. "The 
work of Military Intelligence, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, and the Atomic 
Energy Commission-a)], at one time or an
olher, have felt the effect of his falsehoods, 

evasions, and misrepresentations." This state· 
luent is nailed as just not true l in the power
ful dissenting opinion of AEC Commissioner 
Henry C. Smyth, who saw and studied e\'ery 
document that Strauss saw and studied. 

Here, then, was an American citizen of 
great eminence and public usefulness, who 
had been lengthily tried and found to be un· 
questionably discreet and unquestionably 
loyal. And by such methods and on such evi· 
dence as we have shown, this man was publicly 
disgraced before his counu'y and the world. 

Y
ET even the peculiarities of the evi· 
dence and the curiosities of its presen
tation do not bring us to the end of the 

strange story of this Strauss opinion that can· 
demned Robert Oppenheimer as a security 
risk. One must also remember that Oppen· 
heimer's security clearance had come before 
the AEC once before. And here we find \\'hat 
Admiral Snauss would probably call a " pat
tern," made up of three inten-elated sets of 
facts, and pointing to a decidedly unappetiz
ing conclusion. 

First, there is the story of the clearanCe! 
itself. " 'hen the FBI summary came to the 
AEC in the winter of 1947, preliminary clear· 
ance of Oppenheimer was voted promptly, but 
the commission was sufficiently concerned to 
defer final clearance. J. Edgar Hoover was 
consulted and raised a special warning flag 
abollt the Chevalier incident, saying that it 
was tl,e "only thing he didn't like." Besides 
the summary, the FBI's [ull investigati\'e file 
on Oppenheimer was also sent to the A EC 
and made available to the commissioners. 
This file not only gave tl,e essential facts of 
the Chevalier incident ; it also included an 
exphcit admission by Oppenheimer-made to 
tlle FBI in 1946 and comparable in all but 
wording to the admission he made to the 
Gray board-that the first story he told 
Colonel Pash was pure fabrication. Vet in 
August 1947, after considering the matter four 
montlls, the AEC unanimously voted to give 
Oppenheimer full and final clearance. 

Second, the fullness and finality of this 1947 
clearance was hidden from Oppenheimer and 
his lawyers for a period of several montllS 
after the case against Oppenheimer was 
started. The AEC, which means Strauss, at 
first made a\'ailable a strikingly incomplete 
record, making it seem that the 1947 clear· 
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ance was casually voted without any oppor
tunity to consider the derogatory data. Op
penheimer's counsel before the Gray board, 
Lloyd Garrison, had to press very hard to 

get the whole Story from the AEC. The 
full record was only produced toward .Ile 
end of the hearings. On the face of the 
e\ridence. in short, there was at least a strong 
reluctance to reveal the truth about the 1947 
AEC clearance, if not a positive effort to 
conceal it. 

Third, this reluctance to reveal or this 
effort to conceal, whichever it may have been , 
assumes a most disturbing significance in 
view of the central fact about the subsequent 
opinion handed down by Lewis Strauss. In 
the trauss opinion, the Chevalier story is 
everything. It provides the on ly proof cited 
by Strauss of Oppenheimer's "persistent and 
willfu l disregard of the obligations of se
curity." It provides the only proof cited by 
Strauss of Oppenheimer's "continuing asso
ciations with Communists" in the postwar 
period. Above all, if it had not been for this 
Chevalier incident, in which Oppenheimer 
undoubtedly acted very wrongly, Strauss's 
other five "examples" would have been 
laughed out of court. The prosecutor's trick 
that provided the invaluable phrase-"a whole 
tissue and rabrication of Ues"-alone gave a 
persuasive color of sinister importance to the 
other sma II stuff. 

N
ow one of the AEC Commissioners 

in 1947-and a most active commis
sioner, who was regarded. so the testi

mony shows, as the AEC's expert on security
was none other than Lewis L. Strauss. As we 
have seen, everything significant in the 
Chevalier story-except, of course, the sad lit
tle Paris luncheon last year-was included in 
the full FBI file that went to the AEC. In 
that file . there was even the same sort of Oat 
admission or lying to Colonel Pash that Op
penheimer a lso made before the Gray board. 
Furthermore. Lewis Strauss studied that file 
in 1947; for at least one member of the AEC 
staff clearly remembers being ca ll ed in by 
Strauss that spring, to discuss the file and its 
derogatory data. Hence there can be no doubt 
that in 1947 Strauss knew all the basic facts of 
the Chevalier incident, which was to become 
the be-all and end-all of his bilter 1954 opin
ion condemning Raben Oppenheimer as a sc-

cmity risk. But in August 1947, Lewis Strauss 
voted with the oth er Atomic Energy Conunis· 
sioners to grant Robert Oppenheimer full 
and final security clearance for the most con
fidential scielllific post in the America n gov
ernment, the chairmanship of the AEC's 
Genera l Advisory CommiLLee. And in Oc
tober 1947, in his capacity as a member of 
the Institutc board, Strauss also nominated 
Oppenheimer 10 the directorship of the Insti
tute for Advanced Study. 

There is a glaring contrast here between 
the Strauss of 1947 and the Strauss of 1954, 
which is made all the morc glaring b,' the 
apparent attcmpt to prevent the contrast 
from becoming too obviolls. There is a 
punle in this contrast, and not a very pretty 
puzzle e ither. The solution must be sOllght
it can only be sought-in the character of 
Admiral Strauss himself. 

L
' W'S STRA uss- he pronounces it "Straws" 

-is a short, natty, energetic. ambitiolls, 
and inlelligent l11an. From rather poor 

beginnings, he has made a handsome fortune 
for himself as a Kuhn Loeb partner and as a 
financial adviser to the Rockefellers. BlIt he 
is no mere money-getter. }-Ic genuinely cares 
about the public serv ice. He usefully sen-ed 
the late James V. Forrestal in wan ime. And 
again, in his first term at the AEC, he was 
sometimes peLLy and "Tong-headed; but he 
was also a valllable official, right abollt the 
hydrogen bomb when many others were 
wrong. and right LOO in pressing for the adop
tion of the long-range detection system that 
warns us of Soviet atomic and thermonuclear 
explosions. 

Yet there is in Strallss something which 
gives him a desperate need to condescend, to 
be a lways agreed with. to be endlessly ap
proved and admired. to dominate and play 
the great man. ' Vith his chiefs, like Forrestal 
and Eisenhower', he is all pliability. But from 
equals and subordinates, he likes no argu
ment. One of his fellow commissioners has 
said of him, " If you disagree ,,;th Lewis 
about anyth ing. he assumes you're just a fool 
al first. But if YOll go on disagreeing with 
him . he concludes you must be a traitor." 

" ' ith such a man as Strauss. Oppenheimer 
was fated from the first to get on badl". H p is 
by no means a man witbout fault. He ',as 
impossibly high imellectual standards. He 
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insists on them, with more than a trace of 
intellectual snobbery and sometimes with 
cold scorn for those who fall short. He has a 
good deal of the alTogance of the brightest 
boy in class; he is not patient with obtuseness, 
and his tongue can be very clIlting. All these 
[aults o[ Oppenheimer's were bound to exag
gerate and indeed to inAame the fauiui o[ 
Strauss. And the \'ery sign and seal of their 
early good relalions, Oppenheimer's eleclion 
to the Princeton Institute directorship. was a 
natural SOUTce of (Tietjon. For Strauss thought 
he had placed Oppenheimer under an obli'ga
tion. Oppenheimer lhought he had been 
given a job because he " 'as "'onhy o[ it. And 
thus there arose between the twO men the 
difficulties bel ween the sponsor and the spon
sored thal are sadly familiar in all academic 
communities, as well as in the larger world. 

\Vi th fair cerlaimy, one can idemi[" the 
crystallizing incident in the trouble between 
Oppenheimer and Strauss. It was a disagree
ment 0 er the export of radioactive isotopes 
to our allies. In his firsl term at the AEC, 
Slrauss, \1'110 knows little of physics and has a 
mania (or official secrecy, al"'ays opposed the 
export of isotopes except for medical pur
poses. The AEC voted Strauss down, but that 
did not sLOp him. And in 1949, Strauss 
charged before the J oint Congressional Com
lnittee on Atomic Energy that American 
3tOlnic secrets were being endangered by the 
export of certain isotopes to 1"orway. 

I
i" T ILE ensuing ruckus, Oppenheimer was 

called by the Joint Committee to give 
his opinion , which he did with far toO 

devastating brilliance. I-Ie made mincemeat 
of Strauss's scielllifically uninformed lhesis. 
He pointed Ollt that anything-the kno,dedge 
that twO and twO makes four-may playa part 
in atomic weaponry. "You can lise a shovel 
for atomic energy." he said, "-in fact. YOli do. 
YOLI can use a beer boule [or atomic energy
in fact you do." Then. not content with mak
ing Strauss look an ignoramlls, Oppenheimer 
went on to make him seem small-minded. 
"The positive arguments [or making [isotopes] 
available," he said, "lie in fostering science: 
they lie in making cordial relations with the 
scientists and technical people o( 'Vestern 
Europe ... They lie in doing the decent 
thing." 

The AEC Counsel o( thal period, Joseph 

Volpe, recalls watching Slrauss's face darken 
with fury during tbis testimony: and he re
members an exchange \\'ith Oppenheimer at 
the close. "Joe," said Oppenheimer, "how 
did I do?" Looking at Strauss slill suffering 
from his humiliation , Volpe answered. 
"Robert, YOll did milch LOO ",ell (or your own 
good." The memory or Volpe is confirmed 
by the beha,'ior o( Slrauss, for whom the iso
topes remain. LO this day, a major King 
Charles's head. When he became AEC Chair
man five years after the defeat in the hearing, 
Strauss solemn ly exhumed this dead-as-mut
LOn issue, and discoursed on it at great length 
and wilh ledious seH-justificalion at no less 
than four conimission meetings. 

THERE were other. later disputes to 
deepen the trouble between Strauss 
and Oppenheimer-aboul the Hydro

gen Bomb. about the closeness of our parrner
ship with Britain and Canada, and about 
Senator Hickenlooper's famous and nonsensi
cal charge or "incredible mismanagement" 
at the AEC. which Strauss had encouraged in 
his backstairs ",ay. In the end, the trouble 
clearly became "ery deep and dark indeed. 

As orten happen, however, a good [ace was 
put upon lhis trouble for a long time. Not 
too long before the Oppenheimer case began, 
Strauss even put his name to a g'enerally de
sired Illotion raising Oppenheimer's salary 
from the PrlnCelOn Institute. Quite possibly, 
lhe action againsl Oppenheimer lhat Strauss 
inilialed as soon as he became AEC Chair
Ulan was not then really intended to lead to 
aJlything: for there was a delay oE several 
months between the initiation and fruition. 
Very probably, the precipitating (actor \\'a a 
series o( moves against Oppenheimer by 
Senator l\JcCarthy. indicating an imminent 
investigation . ,,,hich left Strauss the choice 
belween (orestalling McCarthy or appearing 
before the Grand Inquisitor as Oppenheimer's 
sponsor. 

At any rate, \\'hat really malters is the cen
tral fact. It is impossible to avoid the con
clusion that this petty, tangled, tragic business 
of the old friction and disagreement between 
Strauss and Oppenheimer conlains one of lhe 
essentia l clues LO the Oppenheimer case. 

It is not surprising, then , that COlumis
sioner Henry Smyth 's dissent grimly em
phasized ,he role o( "po\\,er(u l personal 

• , 

• 
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enemies" in the attack on Robert Oppen
heimer. Yet it would be sim/,/iste, and it 
would leave vital questions unanswered. to 
close our inquiry at this poinl. The part of 
Strauss has been shown, and h is opinion has 
been analyzed. But how about the oLher AEC 
commissioners, all of whom except Smyth 
voted not to clear Oppenheimer? And how 
about Gordon Gray and Thomas Morgan , 
who also vOled against clearance, although for 
reasons quite different from those given by 
Strauss? 

It is not good enough to say that Dr. 'Vard 
Evans and Commissioner Smyth devastatingly 
answer the majority opinions of the Gray 
board and the AEG. It is not good enough to 
say, either, that Strauss and Robb staged a 
prosecution in Lhe guise of a fact-finding pro
ceeding, and that this device was remarkably 
successful. It is not even good enough to 
blame the result on the Zeitgeist, as was done 
by the great physicist Leo S7ilard in the best 
of all comments on the Gray-Morgan finding. 
Szilard, who is no friend of Oppenheimer's. 
said simply: "Unfortunately for all of us, 
[Gray and Morgan] are as good men as they 
come, and if they are affected by the general 
insanity which is more and more creeping up 
on us, who can be counted on to be im
mune?" 

T
HE truth is that Strauss, Robb, and the 
Zeitgeist ~,ad important collaborators. 
No high , confidential official of his time 

was more careful than Robert Oppenheimer 
about discussing problems of policy olltside 
the government councils; but in council. as 
his duty required, he freely spoke his mind 
and obstinately followed his conscience on 
many controversial matters over a long period 
of years. I-Ie spoke his mind, moreover, with 
no amiable willingness to suffer fools gladly. 
In several quarters, he thus built up a mas
siye accumulation of enmity and suspicion, 
arollsed institutional sens ibiliti es and per· 
sonal jealousy and dislike. The record of the 
Gray board hearings reeks like a compost 
heap with the emotions engendered by old 
policy disputes. And it shows, alas. that in 
modern America Lewis Strauss is by no means 
a lone in equating disagreement with dis
loyalty. 

In the somewhat bedragged parade of 01'
penheimer-haLers whom Prosecutor Robb led 

to the sLand, the former chief of the Air 'Var 
College, lIIajor General Roscoe G. Wilson, 
will serve to typify-for he almost is-an 
aroused institution. General \Vilson was 
called because he once "felt compelled to go 
to the Director of llllelligence to express my 
concern over what I felt was a pattern of 
action . .. not helpful to national defense." 
He solemnly testified thal he was first alerted 
by Oppenheimer's " illlerest in what I ca ll 
the internationalizing of atomic energy"
an interest that was shared. to be sure, by 
all the leaders of the American government 
and a few others too, such as Bernard ~1. 
Baruch. Then there were other things in this 
pattern that worried General Wilson . There 
was, for instance, Oppenheimer's insistence 
that it was technically premature to try to 
build nuclear-powered aircraft. '" I don't chal
lenge his technical judgment,' remarked the 
General plaintively, "but at the same time 
he felt less strongly opposed to nuclear
powered ships." 

T ILE Air Force General who saw a se· 
curity risk in the suggestion that a ship 
can take a nuclear reactor more con

veniently than an airplane has his perfect 
companion piece in the Air Force Chief 
Scielllisl, David Tressel Griggs, who decided 
Oppenheimer was either "confused or pro
Russian" because Oppenheimer aeli "ely 
urged a serious air defense of America 's cities 
and industries against Soviet atomic attack. 

The issues that Griggs and Oppenheimer 
quarreled over m ust be examined later. 1L is 
enough to say here that the Griggs testimony 
is a morass of the kind of inaccuracies that 
go with petty bureaucratic talebearing. and 
that Griggs unblushingly confessed the origin 
of his opinions. There had been "pretty 
strong controversies/ ' he sa id. and he added 
complacently that "when you get im'olved in 
a hot controversy, it is awfully hard not to 
question the motives oE tlle people who op
pose you." This he appeared to consider as 
common Christian, or at least common 
bureaucratic. practice. 

At the same Lime, Griggs seems to have 
some dim inkling that, just possibly, differ
ences of view on highly arguable policy i sues 
ought not always to lead to security proceed
ings. After repeatedly attacking Oppen
heimers loyalty because of past disagree-
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ments, he finished with a grandiose flourish: 
"If l[ ever comes to the day when we can't 
disagree and disagree violently on publ ic and 
on national policy, then of course I feel it will 
be a calamity for our democracy. I think per
haps I have said enough." 

rIc had indeed, and so we may leave Griggs 
for the most interesting and complex. the 
1110St distinguished, and the most demanding 
of sympathetic understanding among all these 
Oppenheimer haters. 

D
R. EOWARD TELLER, author of the 

"brilliant invention" that made the 
hydrogen bomb possible, is one of 

the great scientists of oLir time. This strange 
genius (in himself the final argument for a 
security system that allows for the excep
tional and the eccenu' ic) is a man all light and 
dark, gentleness and anger, serene high 
thought and furious personal feeling. With 
Oppenheimer he has had a most curiolls 
relationship, official yet somehow intense and 
tragic. which can be traced through the pages 
of the Gray board record. 

Its beginnings at Los Alamos are revealed 
in the testimony of the respected Dr. Hans 
Bethe. Bethe told the Gray board that "no 
enterprise quite as hard" as the job done at 
Los Alamos "had e\'er been attempted be
fore"; and that the "success ,,"as due mostly 
to [Oppenheimer's] leadership. " Oppen
heimer, said Bethe, was the "man who really 
understood everything and \,'as recognized 
[by the other scientists] as superior in judg
ment ... and knowledge to us aiL" But as 
usually happens in any large commun ity with 
an admired leader. there were a few, a very 
few, who sharply rejected Oppenheimer's 
leadersbip. One o[ these was Edward Teller, 
who served under Bethe in the important Los 
Alamos Theoretical Division. 

Said Bethe: " I rei ied .. I hoped to rely 
very heavily on [Teller] to help our "'ork . . .. 
It turned Ollt he did not want to co-operate. 
I-Ie did not want to work on ... the line of 
research that everybody else had agreed to as 
the [ru itfu l line .... So lhat in the end there 
was no choice but to relieve hiol of work in 
the general line of development of Los 
Alamos, and to permit him to pursue his own 
'ideas entirely unrelated to " 'arid \Var 11." 

Teller's 01m lestimony sho,,"s a great deal 
more. There is "reller in wartime. fixed in 

his "own ideas" (which already concerned 
thennonuclear weapons) and objecting sharp
ly to Oppenheimer's wartime pol icies. There 
is Teller, just postwar, bitterly disappoil1led 
because thermonuclear de\'elopment was nOt 
already being pushed on the scale of another 
Manhattan District. There is Teller blaming 
Oppenheimer [or this decision, which was 
made by many people anel on the highest 
level of government. And there is Teller 
again blaJning Oppenheimer for the postwar 
slump at Los Alamos, at a lime when Oppen
heilner was infuriating the rest of the scien
tific community by backing the May-Johnson 
bill. with its prolongation or military control, 
because he thought this was the only way to 
hold Los Alamos tOgether. 

Then lhere is Teller hurrying to \Vash
ington after JOE I, the code name for the first 
Soviet atomic test, to press for an ilnmediate 
H-bomb program on the largest scale. And 
there is Teller infuriated by the adverse 
recommendation of the AEC General Ad
\'isory Commiltee, and once more blaming 
Oppenheimer a lone for this unanimous ac
tion of one of the most high-powered boards 
ever assem bled. 

F 
INALL\', tl,ere is the last and the some
how conclusive episode, for which one 
must return to the testimony oE Bethe. 

President Truman had announced his deci
sion to build the H·bomb at all costs. As the 
leading expert and grand advocate of the ulti
luate weapon. 'Teller ilnnlediately became the 
key man in the project at Los Alamos. But 
Teller regarded the great laboratory as Enemy 
Ground, no doubt because be thought of it as 
Oppenheimer TerritOry. He complained to 

the Air Force authorities-and the ears of 
David Griggs were eagerly recepti\'e-that his 
work was being hampered and sabotaged. 
I-Ie demanded a second laboratory, a dupli
cate of Los Alamos, in ,,"hich to do his job. 
Belhe, who was by now "'orking under Teller, 
had to go to 'Vashington to explain that 
Teller was talking nonsense. And nonsense 
it pro\'ed to be; for Teller's "brilliant inven
tion" only indicated the right approach. while 
lhe Los Alamos staff triumphantly did the 
inullense job of designing and building the 
H-bomb. 

Great power of inlellect, an obsessi \'e con
centration on a single object, abo\'e all an 

• 

• 
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obsessive convictIon that one man and one 
man only stood in the way of attaining that 
object-these are the qualities that stand out 
in the Teller story. Before the Gray board, 
Teller pictured Oppenheimer as a sort of 
mass·Svengali, somehow command ing the 
sheeplike obedience of scores of equally dis
tinguished, extremely opinionated, and incor
rigibly individualistic leaders o[ American 
science, and always swaying the majority of 
American physicists to oppose and obstruct 
Teller. Yet Teller also told the Gray board 
that he believed Oppenheimer was " loyal to 
the United States." And when Gordon Gray 
asked him whclher " it would endanger the 
common defense and security to grant clear
ance to Dr. Oppenheimer," Teller replied 
with a fine display of intellectual precision. 

" I believe," he said, " ... that Dr. Oppen
heimer's character is such that he would not 
knowingly and willingly do anything that is 
designed to endanger the safety of this coun
try_ To the extent, th erefore, that your ques
tion is directed towarqs intent, I would say 
1 do not see any reason to deny clearance. If 
it is a question of wisdom and judgment, as 
demonstrated by actions since 1945, then I 
would say it would be wiser not to grant 
clearance. I must say that I am myself a littl e 
bit confused on this issue, particularly as it 
refers to a person of Oppenheimer's prestige 
and influence'- ' 

1I1_ What Is Security1 

E
DWARD TELLER'S final statement to the 

Gray board deserves to be closely ana
lyzed. First, he said that Robert Op

penheimer would not "knowingly" take any 
action contrary to this country's interests. 
Second, however, he questioned Oppen
heimer's "judgment," implying that Oppen
heimer's advice on great issues of national 
policy had been 'i njudicious and unhelpful. 
In other words, Dr. Teller said that Oppen
heimer was not a security risk under any sane 
definition of the term. But Teller also told 
the Gray board that he would not grant 
security clearance to Oppenheimer, simply 
because Oppenheimer's judgment had dif
fered from Teller's judgment. 

\Vhether Oppenheimer was right, or Teller 
was right. in these matters on which they 
differed, does not affect the question that 

Teller raised. It is a very simple question 
"Vhen you do not like a man 's advice on 
policy, do you simply strike him off your list 
of ad I'isers, or do you drag him before a 
security board and hold him a security risk
which really means, i[ it any longer means 
anything at all, that his advice was evilly 
motivated? 

This question is crucial, for Oppenheimer's 
loyalty and discretion were held proven and 
there was no hint of blackmailability, or any
thing of that SOrt. Instead, behind every 
accusation except that of the Berkeley intelli
gence officer, Colonel Pash, there was always 
the same background of what Griggs called 
" hot" controversy. 

Speaking for the majority of the Atomic 
Ener",), Commission, Admiral SU'auss [or
mally declared that "Dr. Oppenheimer was, 
of course, entitled to his opinion." He thereby 
denied that Oppenheimer was being held a 
security risk because of the hot controversies 
of the past. But on the face of the record 
this Strauss declaration-denial was both mis
leading and hypocritical. 

TH E one important new item in the 
original AEC charges against Oppen
heimer, drawn up under Strauss's own 

direction, related to Oppenheimer's opinions 
about the H -bomb. Oppenheimer was in fact 
tried for these and other policy opinions be
fore the Gray board, at such length that at 
least half the record is an inquiry into his 
opinions. The Gray board, in its most im
portant finding, held him guilty on his opin
ions. And it is abundantly clear that if it had 
not been for his opinions there would have 
been no Oppenheimer case. For Lewis Strauss, 
Roger Robb and the Zeitgeist , all working 
together, still needed the allies who had been 
recruited and the climate that had been en
gendered by Oppenheimer's forthrigbtness on 
great issues o[ national policy. 

One is tempted to avoid looking into 
this matter of Oppel1heimer's policy ad
vice, since it bas no relevance at all to 
the question of his loyalty or disloyalty, 
security or insecurity, unless a wrong motive 
can be shown. There was no sllch showing. 
as the Gray board acknowledged; yet the mat
ter of Oppenheimer's policy advice cannot 
be avoided. because it is relevant to the Op
penheimer case as a demonstration of how 
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Ollr American security system now works. 
There were, then, three main pieces of 

advice that Oppenheimer gave his govern
ment. which ended by getting him into trou
ble. All three were subtly iJlter-related, since 
all lhree in pan at lea t grew Ollt of Oppen. 
heimer's concept of the right American world 
slrategy. And oE these pieces of advice, the 
first was the one most people think was 
wrong, the advice about the hydrogen bomb. 

T
HE stage Eor tl,at advice, its backdrop 
as it were, was the Trlllnan- Louis John
son disarmament program of 1949-50. 

"Defense economy" had left the country with 
no serious defense except ai.J"·atomic striking 
power. The Slrategic Air Command itself was 
in Ear from satisfactory shape ar that lime, 
and our world strategy squarely depended on 
the effects-to a quite large degree, on the 
psychological effects-oE our atomic monopoly. 
And in September 1949 the Soviets broke that 
monopoly by successEully testing the ir first 
atomic bomb. 

The news of J OE J caused natural and 
widespread consternation. Edward Teller, 
Dr. Ernest Lawrence, and Lawrence's side
kick , Dr. L. ,V. Alvarez, enplaned [rom the 
' Vest coast to urge an immediate. all-out effort 
to top the Soviet A-bomb with an American 
H -bomb. Commissioner Strauss, the Air 
Force and the other services. the Joint Con
gressional Committee, were all rapidly 
mobilized. In this agitated climate, AEC 
Chainnan David Lilienthal asked for the 
views of his General Advisory Committee. 
And toward the end oE October the grandees 
oE the GAC assembled, with Oppenheimer in 
the chair; and aEter the most prayerEul discus
sion they recommended against the "crash" 
program Teller was urging. 

It must ha ve taken considerable mora l 
co urage to make that recommendation. And 
it was by no means so eccentric as most peo
ple suppose, Eor the objections to the H-bomb 
crash program were very strong indeed. 

First, there were the moral objections. Any. 
one who thinks it was immoral to feel moral 
objections to the H-bomb must either know 
very little about the absolute weapons or be 
sad ly in need oE training as a human being. 
Beyond lhat, these need not be discussed. 

Second, there were extremely important 
technica l objections. At that period, our 

atomic stockpile was not yet adequate. As 
lhen conceived by Teller and everyone else, 
the H-bomb would have consumed an enor· 
mous quantilY of fissionable raw stuff, with 
much less retun) in total explosive power 
than could be gOl from an eCJuivalent invest· 
ment in more A-bombs. It was not at all clear 
whether many A·bombs should be sacrificed 
to get one H·bomb. I t was nOl at all clear, 
either, whether the kind oE H·bomb that was 
being discussed could ever be built at a ll ; and 
in the end it never WlIS built. In 1950. Dr. 
Teller's "brilliant im'entioll" changed the 
whole picture. opening th e way to the large. 
economy·sized H ·bomb with a li thium· 
hydride core. And we have Teller's own testi· 
mony that when he first announced his "in
vention," Oppenheimer warml y congratu
lated him and declared that he would have 
fe lt qu ite differently in the 1949 H·bomb de· 
bate if t11is altogether different weapon had 
been tlle subject. 

THIRD, tllere was a lso a strategic objection 
to the H·bomb, relt particularly strong· 
Iy by Oppenheimer and Conant, and 

clearly expressed in the unhappy letter that 
Oppenheimer wrote Conant before the Eate· 
Eul GAC meeting. Here is the relevant 
passage: 

What concerns me is really not the tech· 
nical problem. I am not sure the miserable 
lhing [i.e. the H.bomb) will work, nor that 
it can be gonen to a target except by oxcart. 
It seems likely to me even further to worsen 
the unbalance of our present war plans. 
rvhat does worry me is that this thing ap
pew's to have caught the imaginntion, both 
of the Congressional and the military peo
ple, as tlte answer 10 the problem posed by 
[the Soviet atomic test). It would be folly 
to oppose t.he exploration of dus weapon. 
' Ve have always known it had to be done; 
and it does have to be done, although it 
appears to be singularly proof against any 
form of experimenlal approach. Bitt thai 
we become committed to it as the way to 
save the cOllnlly olld save the peace, ap . 
pears to me full of dangers. 

Behind these passages we have italicized was 
Oppenheimer's conviclion that an un thinking 
and unqualified dependence on a stock oE 
absolute weapons, as a sole defense oE this 
country, had now become infinitely perilous. 

• 
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This magical theory of defense was already 
enthroned at the Pentagon. it must be re
membered, in the obstreperous person of Sec
retaTY Johnson_ The common reaction to 
JOE I-" \Vell, the Soviets have the A-bomb 
but we'll just get the H-bomb, and then 
everything ",ill still be all right"-seemed so 
wrong to Oppenheimer that he perhaps over
reaCled against it. This over-reaction can also 
be observed in the testimony of Dr. Conant, 
who told the Gray board that he had feared 
an American H-bomb because he expected it 
to breed groundless complacency, and so to 
cause all the many needs of a balanced de
fense to be scamped or neglected. 

E
VENTS have proved the wisdom of Op
penheimer's and Conant's fear of the 
magical theory of defense by nothing 

but absolute weapons. Nonetheless, Oppen
heimer now acknowledges that the GAC rec
ommendation of 1949 was mistaken, both 
because the way to prevent groundless com
placency is to fight it head on; and because 
the GAG did not answer the two simple ques
tions asked by President Truman, when he 
was first told of the H-bomb debate by Ad
miral Sidney Souers. "Can the Russians make 
this thing?" Truman inquired_ "And if so, 
how can we help making it?" 

It should be noted , however, that in 
1949-50 the anti-H-bomb recommendation of 
the General Advisory Committee caused 
hardly more than a temporary ripple. Con
ant, Fermi, Smith , DuBridge, Rabi, Rowe, 
Buckley, and Oppenheimer presented a solid 
front together. In those happier days, no one 
was foolish enough to suppose that the unani
mous verdict of such a group cou ld be un
patriotic in purpose. Except for Edward 
Teller, no one was foolish enough to suppose, 
either, that a ll the members of a group of 
this caliber could be swayed against their 
better judgments by the mesmeric influence 
of Svengali-Oppenheimer. President Truman 
rejected the General Advisory Committee 
recommendation. The H-bomb program was 
launched. And the position taken by the 
GAC was generally forgotten, until later and 
quite different advice givel) by Oppenheimer 
caused certain powerful persons to look for 
sticks to beat him with. 

The next act of our mama of opinion 
occurred after an interval of two years, in 

1951. This time the backdrop was the 
bloody ground fighting in Korea, the 111-

adequacy of our tactical air effort over the 
Korean battlefields, and the vast convulsive 
,,\Vestern slruggle to reann, centering around 
NATO, that Korea had set in motion. For 
all these reasons Project V'STA was started 
by the Pentagon. Under the leadership of 
Drs. Du13ridge and Charles Lauritsen. V,STA 

was to study the tactica l use of atomic bombs 
and related problems. 

In the GAC, Oppenheimer had taken the 
lead in pressing tactical A-bomb develop
ment. 'Vhen the VISTA scientists had as
sembled their data, he was called in as a con
sultallL; and at the request of DuBridge and 
Lauritsen, he drafted the fifth chapter of the 
VISTA report, setting forth its conclusions 
and recommendations. In two important 
ways, this chapter Oppenheimer drafted was 
a significant turning point. It outlined what 
is now the approved American doctrine for 
tactical use of atomic weapons. And. while 
still in malt fonn, it was taken to Paris by 
Oppenheimer, to be shown to General 
Dwight D_ Eisenhower, who then welcomed 
the VISTA conclusions with intense enthusi
asm and made them the basis of a radical 
revision of his \\'estern European defense 
plans. 

U
NFORTUNATELY} however, there was one 
thing in Oppenheimer's V,STA draft 
that made it as unwelcome to the Air 

Force Staff as it had been welcome to Eisen
hower and his staff at SHAPE. Oppenheimer, 
who was well aware we were entedng the era 
of atomic plenty, proposed that the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff make a new division of our 
atomic stockpile. anocating part to reserve, 
part for tactical use, and part to the Strategic 
Air Command. 

The Air Generals, no great believers in 
atomic plenty, had been fighting tooth and 
claw for five yeaTS to keep the entire atomic 
stockpile as the Strategic Air Command's 
monopoly asset_ Compared to SAC, the Air 
Generals cared very little indeed about tac
tical air, which was olle of the reasons for the 
difficulties in Korea. 'ow Oppenheimer was 
suggesting that the J oint Chiefs change 
the rules, and allocate some of SAC's hard
won bombs to tactical uses_ This automati
ca ll y reduced most of the leaders of the Air 
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Staff to a condition of apoplectic fury.' 
Then came the drama of opinion's Lhird 

act, in 1952. This time the back·drop was the 
increa ingly alarming intelligence about the 
growth of the Soviet aLOmic stockpile, about 
the rising p01rer o[ the Soviet So-ategic Air 
Army, about the first long-range reconnais
sance flights over this hemisphere. And, be
sides this immediate backdrop, there was also 
some carl ier background. 

I
N 1950, JOE I had started a battle in the 

National SecuriLY Council. The majority 
had insisLed that Lhe new S01~et atomic 

bOlnb made continental air defense an urg-enl 
malter. The Air Generals, who cared even less 
lbout air defense than abollt tactical air, had 
pooh-poohed the whole idea. But over the 
angry opposition of the Air Force, the Na
tional Security Council had issued a directive 
giving the air defense of this continent lhe 
highest defense priority. In reluctant obedi
ence to this directive, Projcn LI~COL:"J 

had been established at the Massachusetts In
stituLe of Technology. to study the air defense 
problem. Since then. as the illlelligence indi
cated. the problem had grown urgent. And 
now, in the summer of J952. Ll'\"COI.:"J had 
collected its data ; it had made certain bril
liant technological break-throughs; and a 
large number of Lhe country's leading scien
tists were gathering to act as consultants DE a 
special Summer Study Group. which would 
organi7c the LI:\COL;\f results in a coherent 
plan. 

Even before the L'''COL'' Summer Study 
Group began its work. the Air Staff was on 
the qui vive. \\'e have the testimony of Dr. 
Jerrold Zacharias, a leading member of Proj
ect LINCOL". that Air Force Chief Scientist 
Griggs attempted to "saboLage" the effort at 
the very start. Griggs was repelled. however. 
Oppenheimer. Dr. Rabi , Dr. Lauritsen, and 
many others gathered as planned. And in the 
end. Lhe Summer Study Group produced a 
powerful report which is now proving to have 
been another great lurning point in na-

·I)mid Griggs' teslimony indicates lhat lhere were 
oUler things unfa\'orable to the Strategic Air Com
mand in this Oppenheimer draft of the VIS'-' re
pon'Oj fiflh chapter. But. after the Gray Bootrd 
hearings ended. the original draft was round by 
Oppenheimer; and it prO\'ided documentary proor 
that Griggs' memory was ott rault in this maller. 

tiona I defense planning. This report made 
two main points: 

( I) That the Soviets would soon have the 
air-atomic capability of desn'oying the United 
States. 

(2) That owing to the recent technological 
break-throughs, an effecli\'e American air de
fense could now be construCled, although at 
very grea t cost. 

You would have supposed the Air Force 
1V0uid have welcomed the report. lnslead the 
Air Force aUlhorities first sought to prevent 
lhe L1:\'COLN resullS [rom beingcommunicaLed 
to the rest of the government. Then. when 
the results were nonetheless commtrnicated 
and air defense became a serious issue. the 
\\'Ord went out hom the Air St.1ff that the 
LI~COLN program was nOlhing but a plan 
for "anoLher l\Iaginot line; ' and an imprac
tical, long-hair plan at that. This crude propa
ganda was further combined with a mounting 
personal attack on Oppenheimer. portrayed 
as the devil of the Summer Study Group. 

There was talk o[ a sinister cabal called 
ZORC (standing [or Zacharias. Oppenbeimer. 
Rabi and-illogically-Charles, from the first 
name of Lauritsen ) that was darkly plotting 
against Lhe securiLY o[ Lhe United SLaLes. A 
FortI/lie article full of snide hints about 
Oppenheimer's motives was directly inspired 
by the Office of the Chief of Air Staff. And 
the issue of Oppenheimer's loyalLY was offi
cially raised in government councils. 

To THE ordinary American citi/cn, who 
is not familiar with Big Bomber Gen
erals and Battleship Admirals, these go

ings-on may appear downright fantastic. Yet 
they are described without exaggeration, as 
these reporters. who lived through all these 
episodes, can testify hom first-hand knowl
edge. And, if you consider all the [actors. the 
fantasy is not so extreme as it llIay appear. 

In brieC, Lhe Big Bomber Generals, the 
champions of strategic air power. have always 
dominated the American Air Force. For hu
man reasons. Big Bomber Generals are pos
sessed by the same passionate feeling for their 
own special weapons, even at the expense of 
all other air weapons. that was also the mark 
o[ Lhe Battleship Admirals who [ollght the 
carriers so long and so bitterly. ~roreo\·er. the 
Big Bomber Generals were and are more 
justified than the Battleship Admirals. Since 

• 

• 
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the end DE the last war, strategic air power 
has been our only form of offens ive power 
against the major eneluy; and it has been 
absolUlely vital to have an adequate and effi
cient Strategic Air Command. 

T
HE fight for an adequate Strategic Air 
Command has been long and hard, and 
it has been especially envenomed when

ever appropriations were in question. Zealots 
who must endlessly fight for their beliefs hu
manly tend to lose th eir sense of proportion 
-to feel that the object of their zeal is all that 
matters, and that all e lse is nothing. Hence 
the leaders of the ajr staff saw one thing. and 
one thing only. in the LI~COLN Program for 
American Air Defense. They saw that it would 
make heavy demands for funds. They further 
feared . and perhaps reasonably feared , that 
the economizing politicians might partly sub· 
traCt the fu nds for air defense from the appro
priations of the Strategic Air Command. And 
that danger (which the LINCOLN scientists 
had not considered) was enough to per uade 
the air staff that th e LINCOLN air derense 
plan was nothing less than a sinister. insidi· 
OUS, indirect attack on strategic air power. 

All these points emerge very clearly in the 
Gray board hearings, if you read the testi
mony of David Griggs and then subo·act the 
many errors of fact shown up in it by the 
testimony of Rabi, Zacharias, and o thers. Of 
course LINCOLN was not a plot against SAC, 
any more than VISTA was a plot against SAC. 
Of co urse the Summer Study Group's idea 
was the one Dr. Rabi neatly expressed when 
he was asked whether a belief in air defense 
necessarily proved hostility to strategic air 
power: "But th ere are the two arms," said the 
mild Rabi patiently. "There is the punching 
arm. and there is the guard. You have to have 
bot h." 

Oppenheimer sa id the same thing even 
better, when he remarked that he had "never 
seen a first-class prize fighter with a com plete 
glass jaw." The fact that this country dare 
not continue with a complete glass jaw is 
now being officially recognized-belatedly, and 
with insuffic ient urgency-by the Eisenhower 
Administration. The Summer Study Group's 
recommendations are now being acted upon, 
but after two precious years have been wasted. 

But surely it is no longer necessary to labor 
the point, in the new era of the So\'iet hydro-

gen bomb, that Oppenheimer and the scien
tists were right in urging a serious American 
air defense. The opposition to the air defense 
idea, wmch incidentally defied national pol
icy as laid down in th e Security Council direc
tive of 1950, was the blind, anary react jon of 
a military bureaucracy both set in its ways 
and easily irritated by military proposals of 
civilian orig in. The question remains why 
Oppenheimer was chosen. among so many 
others, as the particular target of this irrita
tion. The answer comes in two parts. 

O
N THE one hand, the political follies 
of Oppenheimer's prewar years made 
him vulnerable, as he was well aware 

-for one of the things that stand out in this 
story is Oppenheimer's coo l comage in chal
lenging the greatest power groups of the gov
ernment ,,~th this knowledge of hjs own 
vulnerability always in his mind. And be
cause Oppenheimer was vulnerable. the 
temptation to try to smear his past politics 
over onto his present ad \~ce could hardly 
be resisted by the little men who were upset 
by that advice. On the other hand, the Ajr 
Force zealots quite rightly smelled, if they 
did not quite understand , the difference be
tween Oppenheilner's strategic concept and 
their own. They still believed that America 
could be satisfactorily and uniquely defended 
by strategic air power and atomic weapons. 
They had a lot of support for that belief
and still have, for that matter ; the present 
Secretary of Defense has clearly adopted this 
theory to suit his budo-etary conven ience. 

After the Soviet atomic bomb, on the other 
hanel, Oppenheimer had enough sense to 
realize that the "grand deterrent" or " massive 
retaliation" theory of Ame';can su·ategy had 
become pme nonsense. He did not oppose 
strategic air power. He certainly wanted to 
avoid a war of absolute destruction with the 
absolute weapons if that were possible, but 
he also worried about whether we had enough 
strategic air power and whether SAC was 
modern enough. Furthermore, he could 
foresee that mere massive retaliation" 
would become very cold comfort, when the 
thing to be retaliated against was the total 
desn·uClion of these United States. He could 
foresee the weakening of will , the paralysis 
of po licy that total peril ,,·ould inevitably 
beget. and indeed has already partly begotten 
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in Britain and 'Vestern Europe. And he 
could foresee that in time of tOtal peril. there 
would be an increasing reluctance to respond 
to locaJ challenges. ucb as those in Korea 
and Indochina; and his correctness on this 
point has been proven [00. 

For all these reasons, Oppenheimer pleaded 
[or a more balanced defense system; and 
he made his plea before the march of events 
rendered his reasons comprehensible to most 
people. So the zealoLS' attack on him was 
organiled, and the ground \\"as prepared Eor 
the Oppenheimer case. On this aspect of the 
case the final word was said by Dr. Vannevar 
Bush. in a superb explosion of indignation 
to the Gray board. 

The Grand Old ?Iran of American science 
tOld the board, point blank, that the AEC 's 
statement of charges ought to be sent back for 
re-drafting. because it included the charge 
that Oppenheimer had opposed the hydrogen 
bomb. This. he said, was "quite capable of 
being interpreted as placing a man on trial 
because he held opinions, and had the 
temerity to express them. " 

"I( this country ever gets . .. that near to 
the Russian system ," Bush continued, "we 
are certainly not in any condition to allempt 
to lead the free ,,·orld. .. " 'e have been 
slipping backward in our maintenance of the 
Bill of Rights .... I think ... no board should 
ever sit on a question in this COlUltry of 
"'hether a man [served) his country or not 
because he ex pressed strong opinions. If you 
want to try that case, you can try me." 

In those brave words. Dr. Bush was indict
ing the whole American security system. His 
single indictment was enough to damn. yet 
lhe record of the Oppenheimer case contains 
half a dozen other points which Dr. Bush 
might have attacked with equal justice. 

C
:J"SLDER, fll'SL the organization of the 
case. As Gordon Gray repeatedly 
asserted, it was supposed to be a fact

fineling proceeding. In procedures it was 
nonetheless a prosecution , and in organiza
tion it shows the very opposite of a serious 
desire to find out the facts. 

The proof of that is simple. All the wit
nesses called by the AEC were hostile to 01" 
penheimer in one way or another. Prosecutor 
R obb was content to marshall his parade of 
Oppenheimer.haters. It was Lloyd Garrison 

who called to the stand Conant and Fermi, 
DuBridge, Bacher, Bush, Bethe, J ohn J. 
McCloy, George F. Kennan, Zacharias, R owe, 
Lauritsen, Lilienthal, John von Neumann, 
Gordon Dean, and even General Groves and 
Colonel Lansdale. 

In the air defense case, for instance. did 
Robb really prefer Griggs' wildly distorted 
version of the facts to the solid and detailed 
evidence of Zacharias, Rabi. and LauriLSen? 
And if so, what kind of fact.finding was this? 

A
A' N. consider the way this case was man

aged. As has been shown already, one 
set of charges was originally specified 

by the AEC ; Gray and Morgan convicled 
Oppenheimer on quite another set of charges: 
and Strauss in turn rejected the main Gray. 
Morgan finding and held Oppenheimer a 
security risk on still a third set oE cbarges 
never mentioned unril then. The peculiarity 
of this process is made all the more glaring 
by the obvious fact that sustaining Gray and 
Morgan " 'ould have been [atal to Strauss. For 
most of the other great American physicisLS 
had fully shared Oppenheimer's lack of en· 
thusiasm for the H·Bomb, and lhus the AEC 
could not dare to accept th is lack of enthusi· 
asm as proof of risk to security. 

If these are the melhods-if the guardia ns 
of our security may continuously make up 
new charges as o ld ones are refuted or round 
inexpedient-when or where can the de
fendant·citizen hope to find solid ground? 

Then too, con ider the pre entation oE the 
case, and particularly the strange episode of 
the last·minule publica tion of the transcript 
of the Gray board hearings. During the hear· 
ings. Chairman Gray strongly warned every 
witness that all that passed was strictly confi
dential , and would never see the light of day. 
Blit the public reception of the Gray·r.Iorgan 
opinion was puzzled, cold, and unfriendly. As 
it came tim e rOT Strauss to hand do\\"n his 
own condemnation of Oppenheimer, the 
climate was decidedly unfavorable. At this 
juncture, despite all that Gray had said, tbe 
transcript was hurriedly printed by order of 
Admiral Slrauss. It was handed to the press
all 992 pages of it-eighteen hours before the 
deadline sel for publication. Bya most singu, 
lar coincidence, Prosecutor Robb's star client, 
the McCarthy incense·swinger, Fulton Lewis, 
Jr., broke the deadline immediately to tell 

• 
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his radio audience about all the ugliest stuff 
that the transcript contained . :-\0 one has 
explained how Lewis so rapidly located these 
!'"amy morsels. Other reporters, at any rate, 
had the utmost difficulty in finding their way 
through the massive document. So most of 
them [oIlO1"ed Lewis, headlining precisely the 
charges o[ disloyalty that Gray, Morgan , and 
even Strauss had held to be utterly un
founded. And thus the stage was admirably, 
if somewhat anifi'cially, set [or the Strauss 
opinion, which followed hard on the heels of 
these misleading headlines. 

:-\01' is this all. A main buttress of Prose
cutor Robb's case was the group of Air Force 
documents in which the zealots spewed out 
their suspicions of Oppenheimer. These docu
ments were communicated to the Gra}' board 
before the hearings began. These documents 
were never communicated to Oppenheimer 
on the grounds that they were highly classi
fied, and thus Oppenheimer and his counsel 
were required from start to finish to answer 
accllsations which were never fully known or 
forthrightly made. But since the hearings 
ended, Admiral Strauss has made the attempt 
he so strangely did not make during the hear
ings to ha,'e at least one of these documents 
declassified , and it is a fair bet that as the in
wardness of the Oppenheimer case begins to 
be more widely understood, these same docu
ments that were always hidden from Oppen
heimer will be spread before the general 
public to start a counter-fire. 

If these things are permitted , why may not 
the American government blacken the name 
of any honest citizen it chooses' After all, we 
are officially encouraged. nowadays. to write 
poison-pen letters about one another in secur
ity's sacred name. The security files bulge 
with them_ " 'hat could be easier than to 
daub the ugliest dirt on the most innocent 
man by fishing the appropriate nastiness out 
of the files and giving it solemn and official 
publication? 

F 
I~ALLY . consider with the utmost care. 
consider- as an American citi7cn who 
may some day be called to answer as 

Oppenheimer was called. the standards of 
security that this case establishes. Look, for 
these standards. to the opinion of Gordon 
Gray and Thomas :\lorgan. Look. and look 
well, at these things Gray and Morgan said 

about this man whom they then held a 
"security risk": 

We find no evidence of disloyalty. In
deed. we have belore us much responsible 
and posilhe evidence of the loyall} and 
love of coulllry of [Robert Oppen
heimer]. ... 

Dr. Oppenheimer sen'ed his country be
cause it sought him. The impact of his 
influence was felt immediately and in
creased progressively as his services were 
used. The nation owes [~uch scientists], 
we believe. a great debt of gratitude for 
loyal and magnificent sen ice. This is par
ticularly true with respect to Dr. Oppen
heimer. ... the Board had before it elo
quent and convincing testimony of Dr. Op
penheimer's deep devotion to his coun
try .... 

\Ve have gi"cn particular attention Lo 
tbe question of ltis loyalt) , and we have 
come to the deal" conclusion. which should 
be reassuring to the people of this country, 
that he is a loyal citizen .. . . 

It must [alSO] be said that Dr. Oppen
hcimcJo seems to have had a high degree of 
discretion refieCLing an unusual ability to 
keep to himself vital secrets. 

S
O HERE is this man, passionately spoken 

for by the great men 01 his profession 
and his finest colleagues in the govern

ment, his "deep demtion" to his cou ntry 
acknowledged, his immense sen ices admilted, 
his perfect discretion approved , with not 
an iota of evidence in the record that he 
ever, at any time since he became a mature 
man, failed to put this nation's interests first 
and the rest nowhere. And what has hap
pened to him? On the evidence that has been 
shown, by the methods that have been de
scribed, for the reasons that have been sug
gested. and by such accusers as ha"e been dis
played, he has been held a "security risk," 
fit to sen'e hi country no longer. pilloried 
before his fellow ritilens and the world, 
debarred from continuing' his immense con
tribution to the true security of the United 
States. 

Earlier in this report. we have said that the 
ruling of the Atomic Energy Commission dis
graced Robert Oppenheimer. But we were 
wrong. This act did not disgrace Robert 
Oppenheimer: it dishonored and disgraced 
the high traditions of American freedom. 
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PAUL,WEISS, RIFKIND, WHARTON a GARRISON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESS 

FOR P£LEASE: 7 PM. TuesdaY,June 1,1954 

"Dr. Oppenheimer has requested John W. Davis and myself to make public 
the attached documents of record in the proceedings concerning him. 

Lloyd K. Garrison" 

it it it 

LIST OF ATTACHED DOCUMENTS : 

1. "Findings and Recommendation of the Personnel Security Board 
in the case of Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer," containing Majority and 
Minority Opinions of the Board (in form of letter to K. D. Nichols, 
General Manager, AEC, dated May 27, 1954). 

2. Letter from General Nichols to Dr. Oppenheimer, dated May 28, 
1954. 

3. Reply to General Nichols by L~ct K. Garrison, 
Dr. Oppenheimer, in letter dated June" 1954, ln which 
Davls joins. 

it it it 

PAGE INDEX TO ATTACHED DOCUMENTS: 

LO!alty and Discretion: Personnel Security Board 
(3-0) ~nds Dr. Opperiheimer loyal (PP. 21, 27, 29 , 30, 
#1) and discreet in keeping vital secr ets (p. 31). 

counsel for 
John W. 

unanimously 
31, 33, Document 

Reinstatement of Clearance: A majority of the Board (2-1) 
recommends that Dr. OpperiheImer's clearanoe not be reinstated (p. 33). 
Dr. Evans, the third member of the Board, dissents (p. 34). 

Procedure on Appeal: K. D. Nichols, General Manager, AEC, advises 
Dr. Opperiheimer anct:counsel that final determination as to reinstate
ment of Dr. Oppenheimer's clearance will be made by the Atomic Energy 
CommiSSion (Document #2). 

Counsel for Dr. Oppenheimer waives review by Personnel Security 
Review Board and requests leave to file brief and make oral argument 
before the Commission (Document #3 ). 

FOR RELEASE: 7 P.M. Tuesday, June 1, 1954 
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UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Dr . J . Robert Oppenheimer 
The I nstitute f or Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 

Dear Dr. Oppenhe imer: 

May 28, 1954 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the Findings and Recommendation 
of the Personnel Security Board which has been considering your case. 
A ma jority of the Board recommends that your clearance not be reinstated. 

You have the right, under Section 4 . 18 of the Atomic Energy Com
mission's Security Clearance Procedures, to request re view of your case 
by the Personnel Security Review Board and to submit a brief in suppor t 
of your contentions. If you wish such re View , it is necessary that you 
submit your request to me within five days of your receipt of this l et
t er or June 7, 1954 , whichever is l ater, and that your brief be filed 
wi th me not l a t er than twenty days after your receipt of this letter. 

If you do not request review of your case by the Personnel Security 
Review Board within the prescribed time, a final de terminat ion will be 
made on the basis of the existing record. 

Upon full considera tion of the entire record in the case , including 
the re commendation of the Personnel Security ReView Board in the event 
you reques t re view by tha t Board, I shall submi t to the Commission my 
recommendation as to whether or not your clearance should be reinstated. 
The final determination wil l be made by the Commission. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Garrison, a long with ad
ditional copies of the Personne l Security Board 's Findings and Rec om
menda tion. 

cc: Lloyd K. Garrison, Esq. 
PaUl, WeiSS, Rlfkind, Wharton 

& Garrison 
575 Madison AVenue 
New York 22, New York 
(with 5 copies Enclosure) 

Sincerely yours , 

l s i K. D. Nichols 

K. D. Nichols 
General Manager 
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UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Washington, D. C. 

~W. K. D. Nichols, General Manager , 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
1901 Constitution Avenue, N. W. 
Washington 25, D. C. 

May 27, 1954 

Subject : FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION OF TIlE PERSONNEL SECURITY 
BOARD IN TIlE CASE OF DR. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER 

Dear ~~. Nichol.: 

On December 23, 1953, Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer was notified 
by letter that his security clearance had been suspended. He was 
furnished a list of items of derogatory information and was advised 
of hi . right. to a hearing under AEC procedures. On March 4, 
1954, Dr. Oppenheimer requested that he be afforded a hearing. 
A hearing has been conducted by the Board appOinted by you for 
this purpose, and we .ubmit our findings and recommendation. 

Dr. Ward V. Evans dissents from the recommendation of the 
majority of the Board, and his minority report i. attached. He 
specifically subscribes to the "Findings" of the majority of the 
Board, and to a portion of the material entit l ed "Significance of 
the Findings." 

Introduction 

It must be under.tood that in our world in Which the .urvival 
of free in.titutions and of individual rights is at stake, every 
person must in his own way be a guardian of the national security. 
It also must be clear that, in the exercise of this stewardship, 
individuals and institutions must prot.ect , preserve and defend 
those human values for which we exist 8S a nation, as a Government , 
and as a way of life. 

The hard reqUirements of .security, and the assertion of 
freedoms, together thrust upon us a dilemma, not easily resolved. 
In the present international Situation, our security measures 
exist, in the ultimate analYSiS, to protect our free institutions 
and t raditions against rep""~"1.v~ totalitarianism and its inevitable 
denial of human va lues . Thoughtful Americans find themselves 
uneasy, however, about those policies which must be adopted and 
those actions which must be taken in the interests of national 
security, and which at the same time pose a threat to our ideals. 
This Board has been conscious of these conflicts, presenting as 
they do some of the grave problems of our times, and has sought to 
consider them in an atmosphere of decency and safety. 

We share the hope that some day we may return to happier times 
when our free institutions are not threatened and a peaceful and 
just world order is not such a compelling principal preoccupation. 
Then seourity will cease to be a central issue; man's conduct 8S a 

- 1 -
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citizen wil l be measured only in the terms of the requirements 
o f our national society; there will be no undue restraints upon 
freedom o f mind and action; and loyalty and security as concepts 
will cease to have restrictive implications. 

This state of affairs seems not to be a matter of early 
hope . As we meet the present peril, and seek to overcome it, 
we Must realize that at no ttme can the interests of the protection 
of all our people be less than paramount to all other considera
tions. Indeed, action which 10 Borne cases may Beem to be a denial 
of the freedoms which our security barriers are erected to protect, 
may rather be a fulfillment of these freedoms. For, if in our 
zea l to protect our institutions against our measures to secure 
theM, we lay them open to destruction, we will have lost them all, 
and will have gained only the empty satisfaction of a meaningless 
exercise. 

We are acutely aware that in a very real sense this case 
puts the security system of the United States on trial, both as 
to procedures and as to substance . This notion has been strongly 
urged upon us by those who recommend c lea~ance for Dr. J. Robert 
Oppenheimer, and no doubt a similar view is taken by those who 
feel he should not be cleared . 

If we understand the t wo paints of view, they may be stated 
as follows: There are those who apprehend that our program for 
security at this point in history consists of an uneasy mixture of 
fear, prejudice , and arbitrary Judgments. They feel that reason 
and fairness and Justice have abdicated and their places have been 
taken by hysteria and repression. ~,~y, thus, believe that security 
procednrp."1 FIre necessarily without pl"l ub ity and that national 
sanity and balance can be served onl y by a finding in favor of the 
individual concerned. On the other hand, there is a strong belief 
that in recent times our Government has been less than unyielding 
towards the problem of Communism, and that loose and pliable 
at titudes regarding loyalty and security have prevailed to the 
danger of our s ociety and its institutions. Thus, they feel that 
this proceeding presents the unrelinquishable opportunity for a 
demonstration against Communism, almost regardless o f the facts 
developed about the conduct and sympathies of Dr. Oppenheimer. 

We find ourselves in agreement with Much that underlies both 
pOints of view. We believe that the people of our country can be 
reassured by this proceeding that it is possible to conduct an 
investigation in calmness, in fairness, in disregard o f public 
claMor and private pressures, and with dignity. We believe that 
it has been demonstrated that the Government can search its own 
s oul and the s ('l111 of an individual whose relationship to his 
Government iain question with full protection of the rights and 
interests of both. We believe that loyalty and security can be 
examined within the frameworks of the traditional and inviolable 
principle. of Aaerican Justice. 

The Board approached its task in the spirity of inquiry, not 
that of a trial. The Board worked long and arduously. It has 
heard forty witnesses including Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer and 
compiled over three thousand pages of testimony in addition to 
having read the same amount of file material. 
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Dr. OppenheiMer has been repreeented by counsel, usually 
four in nuaber , at all tiaee in the course of the proceedings. 
He hae confronted every witne.a appearing before the Board, with 
the privilege of cro •• examination. He is familiar with the 
contents of every relevant dOCUMent, which was made available to 
the Board, except those which under Governmental necessity cannot 
be di.oloeed, such as reports of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion. He has, in his own words, received patient and courteous 
coneideration at the hands of the Board. The Board has, in the 
words of his chief counsel, displayed fairness in the conduct of 
the hearings. And, finally, perhaps it should be said that the 
inveatigation has been conducted under the auspices of the 
reaponaible agency which hal the obligation of decision . 

Aa it considered eubatanoe, the Board has allowed sympathetic 
oonaideration for the individual to go hand in hand with an 
understanding of the neceeeitiee for a clear , realistiC, and 
rugged attitude towards lubvereion, possible subversion, or indeed 
broader iaplications of eecurity. 

It was with all these coneiderations in mind that we 
approached our task. 

Proceduree Governing the Hearing 

Thia proceeding ie baaed upon the Atomic Energy Act of 
1946; upon the Atomic Energy Commission's published Security 
Clearance Procedures , dated September 12, 1950; and Personnel 
Security Clearance Criteria for Determining Eligibility, dated 
Kove.ber 17, 1950; and upon Exeoutive Order No . 10450, dated 
April 27, 1953. 

Subparagraphs (ii) and (iv) of Section 10(b)(5)(B) of the 
Ato.ic Energy Act provide that, exoept as authorized by the Com
miasion in caae of emergency, no indiVidual shall be employed by 
the Co .. i.eion until the Civil Service Commission or (in certain 
instancea) the Federal Bureau of Inveatigation shall have made an 
inveat1gation and report to the Co_iaaion on the "character, 
a .. ociation., and loyalty" of such individual. 

The AEC published Prooedurea ~rovide, among other things, f or 
written notice to the individual (Ii listing the items of 
derogatory information and (2) explaining his rights (a) to rep ly 
in writing to the inforaation set forth in the Commission's letter , 
(b) to request a hearing before a Peraonne l Security Board, (c) to 
ohallenge the appointment of the .eMbers of the Board for cause, 
(d) to be present for the duration of the hearing, (e) to be 
repreaented by counsel of his own chOOSing, and If) to present 
eVidence in hi. own behalf through witnesses, or by documents, or 
by both. The Commission'. Procedure. further provide that in the 
event of a recommendation for a denial of security clearance, the 
individual shall be immediately notified of that fact and of his 
right to requeat a review ot hi. case by the AEC Personnel Security 
ReView Board, with the right to aub.it a orief to that Board before 
the oaae goes to the General Manager for final determination. 

The AEC published Criteria establish the uniform standards 
to be applied in deteraining eligibility for clearance. These 
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Criteria, which, of course, are binding on this Board, provide that 
it is the responsibility of the Atomic Energy Commission to 
determine whether the comaon defen8e or .ecurity will be endangered 
by granting 8eourity clearance. 

The Executive Order require_ the head of each department 
and agency of the Governaent to e8tablish and maintain within his 
departMent or agency an effective program to insure that "the 
employment and retention in employment of any civilian officer 
or employee within the department or agency i8 clearly consistent 
with the interests of the national security." The Executive 
Order further provide8 that information on this issue shall 
relate, but _hall not be llaited, to oertain categories of 
inforaation 8et forth in the Order. 

FindingS 

In compliance with Section 4.16(c) of the Comaission's 
Security Clearance Procedures, the Board makes the following 
specific findings as to the allegations contained in Mr. K. D. 
Nichols' letter of Deoe.be~ 23, 1953 to Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer: 

1. It was reported that in 1940 you were listed as 
a sponsor of the Friends of the Chine.e People, an 
organization whioh was characterized in 1944 by the 
House COMMittee on Un-American Activities as a 
Communist-front organization. 

The Board conoludes that this allegation is true. 

Dr. Oppenhelaer in hi8 answer replied that he had no 
recollection of the Friends ot the Chinese People, or of what, 
if any, his connection with thi_ organization was. 

The Board had before it a four-page pamphlet (undated) 
entitled, "American Friends of the Chinese People." The fourth 
page contains a list of spon.ors whioh includes "Professor J. R. 
Oppenheimer. 11 

2. It was further reported that in 1940 your name was 
included on a letterhead of the American Committee for 
Demooracy and Intelleotual Freedom a. a member of its 
National Executive Committee. The American Committee for 
Democracy and Intelleotual Freedom was characterized in 
1942 by the House Committee on Un-American Activities 
as a Communist-front which defended Communist teachers, 
and in 1943 it was characterized as subversive and Un
American by a Speoial Subconmittee of the House Com-
mittee on Appropriations. 

The Board conoludes that thi_ allegation i8 true. 

Dr. Oppenheimer testified before the Board to having Joined 
the American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom in 
1937. He said t hat it then etood a8 a protest against what had 
happened to intellectuals and professionals in Germany. The Board 
had before it a l e tterhead of the "American Coll1lltittee for Democracy 
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and Intellectual Freedom." The letterhead contains a printed lis t 
of the Natlonal Executlve Committee, whlch lncludes "Profe.sor J. R. 
Oppenhe1mer." Dr. Oppenhelmer t e st1fled tha t he supposed he 
accepted membershlp on thls Executl~e Commlttee although he dld 
not meet wlth It. 

Dr. Oppenhe1mer stated In hls personnel securlty questlon
nalre, whlch he executed on Aprl1 28 , 1942, for the purpose of 
obtaining a clearance for work on the atomic program, that he had 
joined the IIAmer1can Committee for Democratic Intellectual Freedomll 
In 1937 and was stl11 a member on the date the PSQ was executed. 
He testlfled that he dld not know how long after t hat he contlnued 
to be a memberj that, in any event, he was not active thereafter. 

3. It was further reported that In 1938 you were 
a member of the Western Counc~l of the Consumers 
Unlon. The Consumers UAlon was c1t.ed In 19.44 by the 
House Committee on Un -American ~ctiv1ties as a 
Communlst - front headed by the Communlst Arthur Kal l et. 

The Board concludes that thls allegatlon ls true. 

Dr. Oppenhe1mer in hls answer sta t ed that for perhaps a year 
he had been a member of the Western Council of the Consumers Union. 
In his Personnel Security Questionnaire, which he executed on 
Aprl1 28, 1942, Dr . Oppenhe1mer stated ·that he had been a member 
of the Consumers Unlon (Western) in 1938- 1939. 

The Board had before lt a photostat of a four - page pamphlet 
(undated) entitled, IIWe s tern Consumers Union,lI containing a lis t 
of Western sponsors, which included the name "Dr. Robert J. 
Oppenhe1mer -- Internatlonally-known Physlclst at the Unlverslty of 
California. II 

4. It was further reported that you stated In 1943 
that you were not a Communls t, but had probably belonged 
to every Communist-front organization on the west coast 
and had signed many petltlons in whlch Communlsts were 
interested . 

The Board concludes that thls statement was made by Dr. Oppen
helmer, and the Board had before it considerable evldence lndlcatlng 
Dr . Oppenhe1mer's membership in, and assoclation wlth, Communist
front organizations and activities on the West Coast. However, 
Dr. Oppenhetmer, in his answer, claimed that the quotation was not 
true and that lf he had sald anything along the 11nes quoted, lt 
was a half-jocular overstatement, 

The Board had before it a memorandum, dated September 14, 
1943, prepared by Lt. Col. John Lansdale, Jr., who was then head 
of Securlty and Intelllgence for the Manhattan Dlstrlct, whlch 
reported "Oppenhelmer categor loally stated (to .General Groves) that 
he hlmself was not a Communist and never had been, but stated that 
he had probably belonged to every Communlst - front organlzatlon on 
the West Coast and slgned many petltlons concernlng matters in whloh 
Connnunists were interested. II 
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The Board also had before it a transcript of an interview 
between Colonel Lanfidale and Dr. Oppenheimer on September 12, 
1943, which reflected that Colonel Lansdale had asked Dr . Oppen
heimer, IIYou l ve probably belonged to every front organization on 
the coast, II to which Dr . Oppenheimer replied II Just about . II The 
transcript further records that Dr. Oppenheimer also stated that 
he thought he would have been considered at one time a fello .. -
traveler and that "my as.ociation with these things was very brief 
and very intense." 

Dr. Oppenheimer in his te.timony defined "fellow-traveler" 
8S "someone who accepted part of the public program of the 
Communist Party, who was willing to work with and associate with 
Conununiats, but who was not a member o-r the Party . II He testified 
to having been a fellow-traveler from late 1936 or early 1937, 
with hi. intere.t beginning to' taper off after 1939, and with very 
little intere.t after 1942. He further stated that within the 
framework of hi. definition of a fellow-traveler, he would not 
have considered himself a. auch after 1942. 

, He further stated that with respect to things that the 
Communist. were dOing, in which he still had an interest, it was 
not until 1946 that it was clear to him that he would not 
collaborate with Communi.t. no matter how much he sympathized with 
what they pretended to represent. 

5. It was reported that fn-r943 and previously 
you were intimately associated with Dr . Jean Tatlock, 
a member of the Communist Party in San Francisco, and 
that Dr. Tatlock was partially responsible for your 
a •• ociation with Communist-front groups. 

The Board concludes that this allegation is true . 

Dr. Oppenheimer in his testimony before this Board admitted 
having associated with Jean Tatlock from 1936 until 1943. He 
stated that he saw her only rarely between 1939 and 1943, but 
admitted that the association was intimate. He admitted having 
seen Jean Tatlock under most intimate circumstances ~" June or 
July of 1943, during the time when he was Director of the Los 
Alamos Laboratory, and admitted that he knew she had been a 
Communi.t and that there was not any reason for him to be lieve 
that she was not at that time still a Communist . He named several 
Cormnun1st15, Communist functl.onarles or Cormnunist sympathizere 
whom he had met through Jean Tatlock, or as a result of his 
association with her. 

6. It was reported that your wife, Katherine 
Fuening Oppenheimer, was formerly the wife of Jo.eph 
Dallet , a member of the Communist Party, who was 
killed in Spain in 1937 fighting for the Spanish 
Republican Army. 

The Board concludes that this allegation i. true. 

Mrs. Oppenheimer testified that she was married to Joseph 
Dallet from 1934 until he was killed in Spain, fighting for the 
Spanish Republican Army in 1937. 
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Mrs. Oppenheimer admitted knowing that Dallet was a member 
of the Communist Party and was actively engaging in Communi.t 
Party activities. 

7. It was further reported that during the 
period of her association with Joseph Dallet, your 
wife became a member of the Communist Party. The 
Communist Party has been designated by the Attorney 
General as a subversive organization which seeks to 
alter the form of government of the United State. 
by unconstitutiona l means, within the purview of 
Executive Order 9835 and Executive Order 10450 . 

The Board conclude. that this a llegation i. true. 

Mr •. Oppenheimer testified to having been a member of the 
Communist Party from about 1934 to June 1936 and having engaged 
in Communist Party activities in the Youngstown, Ohio area. 

~ . It wa s reported that your brother Frank 
Friedman Oppenhe imer became a member of the 
Communist Party in 1936 and has served as a Party 
organizer and as Educational Director of the 
Professional Section of .the Communi.t Party in 
Los Angeles County, 

The Board concludes that this allegation is true. 

Dr. Frank Friedman Oppenheimer admitted in testimony before 
the Committee on Un-American Activities of the House of Repre
sentative, on June 14, 1949, t~t he had been a member of the 
Communist Party from about 1931 Uhtil the earlr, spring of 1941. 
He testified that he Joined under the name or 'Frank Folsom ." 

From information before it, the Board concludes that 
Dr. Frank Oppenheimer had served as a Party or ganizer and as 
Educational Director of the Proressional Section of the Communist 
Party in Los Angeles County. 

9. It was further reported that your brother's 
Wife Jackie Oppenhe~er, was a member of the Communist 
Party in 1938; , 

The Board concludes that this allegation is true . 

Mrs . Jacquenette Oppenheimer in testimony before the Com
mittee on Un-American Activities, House of Representatives, on 
June 14, 1949, admitted having been a member of the Communist 
Party from 1937 until the spring of 1941. 

10. and that in August , 1944, Jackie Oppenheimer 
assisted in the organization of the East Bay branch 
of the California Labor School. 

On the basis of information before it, the Board concludes 
that this allegation is true . 
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11. It was further report ed that in 1945 
Frank and Jackie Oppenheimer were invited to 
an informal reception at the Russian Consul ate, 
that this invitation was extended by the American
Russian Institute of San Francisco and was for 
the purpose of introducing famous American scientists 
to Russian scientists who were delegates to the 
United Nations Conference on International 
Or ganization being held at San Franci.co a t that 
time, and t hat Frank Oppenheimer accepted this 
invitation. 

On the ba.is of information before it, the Board concludes 
that this allegation i. true. 

12. It was further reported that Frank Oppen
heimer agreed to give a six-week course on "The 
Social Implication. of Modern Scientific Development" 
at the California Labor School, beginning May 9 ~ 
1946. The American-Ru.sian Institute of San Francisco 
and the California Labor School have been cited by the 
Attorney General as Communist organizations within the 
purview of Executive Order 9835 and Executive Order 
10450 . 

On the basis of information before i t, the Board concludes 
that this a llegation is true. 

true . 

13 . It was reported that you have associated 
with members and officials of the Communist Party, 
including Isaac Folkoff, Steve Nelson, Rudy 
Lambert, Kenneth May, Jack Manley, and Thomas 
Addi •. 

The Board concludes that this allegation is substantially 

Dr. Oppenheimer in hi. answer and in his testimony admitted 
having a" ociated with I.aac Folkoff, Steve Nelson, Rudy Lambert, 
Kenneth May and Thomas Addis. He t estified that he knew a t the 
time of his a.sociation with them that Folkoff, Ne lson , Lambert 
and May were Communi.t Party functionaries, and that Addis waa 
either a Communist or cloae to one. He admitted that his 
as.ociation. with the.e per.ons continued until 1942 . There was 
no evidence before the Board with respec t to an aSSOCiation with 
Jack Manley . 

Dr . Oppenheimer te.tified that he made contributions to the 
Spani.h War and Spanish Relief through Isaac Folkoff and Thomas 
Addi.. He testified that he had seen Lambert on half a dozen 
occasions, and that he discussed such contributions once or twice 
at luncheon with Lambert and Folkoff. 

Dr. Oppenheimer te.ti~ied that Steve Ne lson and hi. family 
visited his home on several occasions , the l ast being probably in 
1942; that such Visits lasted "a few hours;" that he had met Steve 
Nelson through hls (Oppenheimer'.) wife since Ne lson had befriended 
her in Pari. a t the time of Dallet's dea th; that he had nothing in 
common with Nelson lIexcept an affection for my wife . 1I 
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14. It was reported that you were a subscriber 
to the Dally People IS World, a west coast Communist 
newspaper, in 1941 and 1942. 

The Board concludes that this a llegation is true. 

Dr. Oppenheimer testified that he had subscribed t o the 
People's Wor l d "for se veral years.!! He could not recal l when the 
subscription expired and stated that he did not be l ieve he had 
cancelled the subscription. He testified that he knew the Daily 
People's World was the West Cost Communist newspaper. 

15 . It was reported in 1950 that you stated to 
an agent of the Federa l Bureau of Investigation that 
you had in .he past made contributions to Communist
front organizations, although at the time you did 
not know of Comm~~18t Party control or extent of 
infiltration of these groups. You further stated 
to an agent of the Federa l Burea~ of Investigation 
that s ome o f these contributions t-'1e re made t hrough 
Isaac Folko!f, whom you knew to be a leading Com
munist Party functionary, because you had been t old 
that t hi s was the most effective and direct way of 
helping these groups. 

The Board find s tha t Dr. Oppenheimer made the statement. 
a ttributed to him by t he Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

The Board ,oncludes that Dr. Oppenheimer in the past made 
contributions to Communist-front or ganizations and that Borne o'f 
these contributions were made through Isaac Folkoff, a leading 
Communist Party functionary . 

Dr. Oppenheimer testified that he contributed to Spanish 
causes through Communis t Party channels from the winter of 1937-
38 until ear ly in 1942. He said that he had contributed more than 
$500 and less than $1,000 each year during this period. He -
testified that he made the contributions in cash and, in explaining 
how these contributions came to an end, he said (in referring to 
Pearl Harbor) tha t he "didn't like to continue a clandestine 
operation of any kind at a time when I saw myself with the po •• i
bllity or prospect of getting more deeply involved in the war." 

Dr. Oppenheimer in hi. answer admitted making the contri
butions through Thomas Addis and Isaac Folkoff . He testified that 
he knew Addis was a Communist or very close to a Communist. He 
knew that Folkoff was connected with the Communist Party . In 
addition , Dr. Oppenheimer admitted having contributed about $100 
in cash to the Str ike Fund of one of the major strikes of "Bridge.' 
Union" about 1937 or 1938 . 

16. It was reported that you attended a house 
warming party at the home of Kenneth and Ruth May on 
September 20, 1941, f or which there was an admission 
charge for the benefit of The People's World, and that 
at this party you were in the company of J oseph W. 
Weinberg and Clarance Hiskey, who were alleged to be 
members of the Communist Par ty and to have engaged 
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in espiona ge on behalf of the Soviet Union. It 
was furthe r reported that you informed officials 
of the United States Department of Justice in 
1942 that you had no recollection that you had 
a ttended such a party, but that since it would 
have been in character for you to have attended 
such a party, you would not deny that you were 
there. 

The Board concludes on the basis of information before it, 
that it was probable that Dr. Oppenheimer attended "the house
warming party" at the home of Kenneth and Ruth May. The Board con
cludes that Dr. Oppenheimer made the statements to the U. S. 
Department of Jus tice officials attributed to him. 

Dr . Oppenheimer did not deny having attended such a party 
and testified that he knew Kenneth May. He denied knowing Hiskey 
but testified that he, Oppenheimer, was at parties at which 
Weinberg was present. 

17. It was reported that you attended a closed 
meeting of the professional section of the Communist 
Party of Alameda County, California, which was held 
in the latter part of J uly or early August, 1941, at 
your residence, 19 Kenilworth Court, Berkeley, Calif
fernia, for the purpose of hearing an explanation of 
a change in Communist Party policy. It was further 
reported that you denied that you attended such a 
meeting and that such a meeting was held in your home. 

The Board is of the opinion that the evidence with respect to 
this meeting is inconclusive. The Board finds that Dr. Oppenheimer 
did deny that he attended such a meeting and that such a meeting 
was held in his home. 

18. It was reported that you stated to an agent 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in 1950 that 
you attended a meeting in 1940 or 1941, which may have 
taken place at the home of Haaken Chevalier, which was 
addressed by William Schneiderman, whom you knew to be 
a leading functionary of the Communist Party. In 
testimony in 1950 before the California State Senate 
Committee on Un -American Activities, Haakon Chevalier 
was identified as a member of the Communist Party in 
the San Francisco area 1n the early 1940's. 

The Board finds that Dr. Oppenheimer made the statements 
attributed to him by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Dr. Oppenheimer testified that on December 1, 1940, he attended 
an evening meeting at the home of Haakon Chevalier at which perhaps 
20 people were present and at which William Schneiderman, Secretary 
of the Communist Party in California, gave a talk about the Com
munist Party line. He testified t l~t he thought that possibly 
Isaac Folkoff, Dr. Addis and Rudy Lambert were there. 

He a l so testified that "after the end of 1940" he attended a 
similar meeting at the home of Louise Bransten, "6 Communist 
sympathizer ," at which some of the same people were present and at 
which Schneiderman also spoke and expounded the Communist Party line. 
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Dr. Oppenheimer testified that sometime between 1937 
and 1939 as a "guest" he attended a Communist Party meeting at 
the home of his brother, Frank. 

19. It was reported that you have conaistently de
nied that you have ever been a member of the Communist 
Party. It waa further reported that you stated to a 
repreoentative of the Federa l Bureau of Investigation 
in 1946 that you had a change of mind regarding the 
policies and politic. of the Soviet Union about the 
time of the Signing of the Soviet-German Pact in 1939. 
It waa further reported that during 1950 you stated 
to a repreaentative of the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation that you had never attended a closed meeting 
of the Communist Party; and that at the time of the 
Russo-Finniah War and the aubaequent break between 
Germany and Ru.aia in 1941, you realized the Commun
iat Party infiltration tactica into the alleged anti
Fascist groupa and became fed up with the whole thing 
and lost what little intereat you had . 

Dr. Oppenheimer teatified that he had never been a member 
of the Communist Party. The Board finda that Dr . Oppenheimer made 
the atatements attributed to him by the Federal Bureau of Invea
tigation. 

It was further reported , however, that. 

19(a). Prior to April , 1942, you had contributed 
$150 per month to the Communist Party in the San 
Franciaco Area, and that the. last such payment was 
apparently made in April, 1942, immediately before 
your entry into the atomic bomb ProJect . 

The Board conclude a on the basis of testimony and other 
information before it that Dr. Oppenheimer made periodic contri
butiona through Communist Party functionaries to the Communist 
Party in the San Francisco area in amounts aggregating not leas 
than $500 nor more than $1,000 a year during a period of approxi
ma ely four yeara ending in April 1942. As of April 1942, Dr. 
Oppenheimer had been for several months participating in Govern
ment atomic energy reaearch activitiea. He executed a question
naire for Government clearance on 28 April 1942, and subsequently 
assumed full-time dutiea with the atomic energy proJect . 

19(b). During the period 1942-1945 various offi
cialo of the Communiat Party , including Dr . Hannah 
Peters 3 organizer of the Professional Seet~on of the 
Communist Party, Alameda County, California, Bernadette 
Doyle, aecretary of the Alameda County Communiat Party, 
Steve Neloon, David Adeloon, Paul Pinsky, Jack Manley, 
and Katrina SandOW, are reported to have made state
menta indicating that you were then a member of the 
Communist Party; that you could not be active in the 
Party at that time; that your name should be removed 
from the Party mailing list and not mentioned in any 
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way; t hat you had talked the a tomic bomb question 
ove r with Party members during this periodj and 
that several years prior to 1945 you had told 
Ste ve Ne l s on that the Army was working on an atomic 
bomb. 

The Board finds that during the period 1942-45, Dr. 
Hannah Peters , Bernadette Doyle, Steve Ne l s on , Jack Manley and 
Katrina sandow made statements indicating that Dr. Oppenheimer 
was then a member of the Communist Party ; and t hat the other 
statements attributed to officia l s of the Communist Party in 
this a llegation were made by one or more of them. The Board 
does not find on the basis of information a vailable t o it that 
such s t atements were made by David Adelson and Paul Pinsky . 

19(c). You stated in August of 1943 that you did 
not want anybody wor king for you on the ProJect who 
was a member of the Communist Party, since one al-
ways had a question of divided l oyalty" and the dis
cipline of the Communist Party was very severe and 
not compatible with comple te loyalty to the Project . 
Von further stated at t hat time that you were refer-
r mg Jnly to present membership in the Communist Party 
<suu not t o people who had been members of the Party. 
You sta t ed further that you knew severa l individuals 
then a t Los Alamos who had been members of the Communist 
Party. You did not, howe ver , identify such former mem
bers of the Communist Party to the appropriate a uthor
ities . It was a 180 reported that during the period 
1942- 1945 you were responsible for the employment on 
the a tomic bomb Project of indiViduals who were mem-
bers of the Communist Party or closely associated with 
activit ies of the Communist Party, including Giovanni 
Rossi Loman1tz, J oseph W. Weinberg, David Bohm, Max 
Bernard Friedman, and David Hawkins . In the case of 
Giovanni Rossi Lomanitz , you urged him to work on the 
Pro j ect, altho~h you stated that you knew he had been 
very much of a Red!! when he first come t o the Univer
sity of California and that you emphasized to him that 
he must f orego a ll political activity if he came on to 
the Project . In August, 1943, you protested against the 
t erminat i on of his deferment and reques t ed that he be 
re turned to the Project after his entry into the military 
service . 

The Board concludes tha t Dr. Oppenheimer did s t ate in 1943 
t hat he did not want anybody wor king f or him on the Projec t who 
was a member of the Comm"n1.~t. Pilrt;~T 'il'1ce "one a lways had 8 ""Ue8-
tion of divided loyalty" and the discipl ine of the Communist Party 
was very severe a nd not compatible with c omplete loyalty to the 
Project. He fur ther stated at that time he was referring only 
to present membership in the Communist Party and not to people 
who had been members of the Party. He stated further that he knew 
several individuals then at Los Alamos who had been members of 
the Communist Party. He did not , however , identify such former 
members of the Communist Party t o the appropriate authorit ies. 
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The Board concludes that Dr. Oppenheimer wa s responBible 
for the employment on the atom bomb Pro j ect of Giovanni Rossi 
Lomanitz a t Berkeley and Davi~ Hawkins at LoB Al amos . 

The Board concludes that Dr. Oppenheimer as ked for the 
transfe~ c f Da vid Bohm to Los Alamos, although Bohm ~B closely 
associa ted with the Communist Party. In his answer, Dr . Oppen
he i mer admi tted t hat while at Berkeley he had ass igned David 
Bohm to ~ problem of basic science having a bearing ~n atomic 
research. 

Dr . Oppenheimer testified that he understood that Hawkin. 
had l eft -wing a ssociations; and that Hawkins "talked about 
philosophy in a way that indicated an interest and unders t and
ing and limited approval anyway of Engels ." 

The Board does not conclude that Dr. Oppenhe imer was respon
sible for the emp loyment of Priedmsnn or Weinberg on the Atomic 
Energy PrQgt"am. 

Dr . Oppenheimer teBtified that Joseph W. Weinberg was 
a gradua te student of hi.; that he had heard that Weinberg had 
been a member of the Young Communi.t League before coming to 
Berke l ey and the Board had before it a transcript of a conversa
tion with Dr. Oppenheimer indicating that at least by Augu.t 
1943, he knew Weinberg to be a member of the Communist Party and 
tha t he "suspected that before but was not sure . " Weinberg gave 
Oppenheimer as a reference at the time he (We enberg) obtained 
employment at the Radiation Laboratory on Ap ' i l 22, 1943. 

Dr . Oppenheimer testified that he aaked General Groves 
for the t ransfer of David Bohm to Los Alamos in 1943, but was 
told by General Groves th~t he could not be transferred since 
he had relative s in Nazi Ge~y. In March, 1944, after a con
Versation with Bohm at Berkeley, (a .nrveillance report indica 
ted that the talk took place at a sidewalk .neeting ) he checked 
with the Security Officer at Lo. Alamos to see whether the ob 
jections to Bohm still obtained. 

Dr . Oppenheimer testified that he thought tP~t in 1946 
or 1947 he helped Bohm get a job as Assistant Profeas o,' of Physic. 
a t Princeton . He testified that he happened t o meet Bohm and 
Lomani tz on the .treet in Princetop in 1949 just prior to their 
tes tifying before the House Committee on Un-American Activities; 
that he said that "they should tell the truth"; that he later 
saw Bohm at Prince ton and attended a farewell party for him in 
Princeton; that he would l ir aaked~ have \trl~ten a letter or 
recommend~tlnn for Bohm as a compe~ent physicist in conne cti on 
with a Job in Brazil, a lthough he knew and was worried about 
Bohm having plea ded the Fifth Amendment when he testif ied. 

The Board find. that Dr. Oppenheimer d1d urge Lomanitz 
to work 0 n the project although he knew he ha d been very much a 
"Red" when he first came to the Universi ty of California and J 

in fac t, durtng hi . attendance at the University, and t hat Dr. 
Oppenheimer later stated to a Manhatt a n District ofi' lcisl that 
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he had warned Loman1tz that he must forego all po11t1cal acti
v1ty 1f he came to the proJect. The Board finds further that 
1n August, 1943, Dr. Oppenheimer protested against the termina
tion of Loman1tz' deferment and urgently requested that he be 
returned to t he Pr oj ect after his entry into the m11itary ser
v1ce. I t appears from the test1mony that Dr. Oppenheimer f1rst 
learned of the impending induct10n of Loman1tz in a letter from 
Dr. E. U. Condon who wrote to him "About it in a great sense 
of outrage. 1I 

20. I t was reported that you stated to represen
tat1ves of the Federa l Bureau of Investigation on 
September 5, 1946, that you had a ttended a meeting 
in the East Bay and a meeting 1n San Franc1sco at 
wh1ch there were present persons defin1te ly ident1-
fied w1th the Commun1st Party . When as ked the purpose 
of the East Bay meeting and the ident1ty of those in 
attendance, you declined to answer on the g r ound that 
this had no bearing on the matter of interest being 
discussed . 

The Board concludes that th1s al l egat10n 1s true. The Board 
finds that Dr. Oppenheimer d1d at t end a meeting in the Eas t Bay 
and a meet1ng in San Francisco (see Item 18 above) at which there 
were present persons def1n1tely ident1fied w1th the Communist 
Party and that when he was asked about th1s meet1ng by representa
tives of the Federal Bureau of Investigat10n on September 5, 1946, 
he de clined to answer on the ground that this had no bearing on 
the mat t er of interest being d1scussed . 

The Board f1nds that Dr . Oppenheimer adv1sed representa
t1ves of the F.B.I. of th1s meet1ng 1n a subsequent interv1ew in 
1950. 

21 . It was reported that you attended a meeting at 
the home of Frank Oppenheimer on January 1, 1946, with 
Dav1d Ade l son and Paul P1nsky, both of whom were mem
bers of the Commun1st Party. It was further repor ted 
t ha t you analyzed s ome mater1al which Pinsky hoped to 
take up w1th the Leg1s1at1ve Convention in sacramento, 
Californ1a. 

The Board concludes that th1s al l egat10n is true. 

22. It was repor t ed in 1946 that you were 11sted as 
V1ce Cha1rman on the l etterhead of the Independent 
Citizens Committee o f the Arts, Sciences, Rnd Professions , 
Inc., wh1ch has been c1ted as a Communist - front by the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities. 

The Board concludes that th1s allegat10n is true, although 
the Board finds that Dr. Oppenheimer adv1sed the organization in 
a letter on October 11, 1946, that he was not 1n accord w1th its 
policy and w1shed to res1gn. He wrote aga1n on December 2, 1946, 
ins1sting upon resignat1on. The res1gnat1on was accepted on 
December 10, 1946. 
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true . 

23. It was repor"cd that prior t o March 1, 1943 , 
possibly three months prior, Pete r Ivanov 1 Secre-
tary at the Soviet Conaulate, San Franc i s co, approached 
George Charles Eltenton for the purpose of obtaining 
information regarding work be ing done at the Radiation 
Laborato~ for the use of Soviet s c ientists; that 
George Charles Eltenton subs~quently requested Haakon 
Chevalier to approach y ou co~ , Arning this matter; 
that Haakan Chevalier therFupun approached you, 
either directly or through Y"-....Lr brother, Frank Fried-
man Oppenheimer, in connect1 ')n with this matter; and 
that Haakon Chevalier fina lly advised George Charles 
Eltenton that there was no chance whatsoever of obtain
ing the information. It was further reported that you 
did not report this episode to the appropriate authori
ties until several months after its occurrence; that 
when you initia lly discussed this matter with the ap
propriate authorities on Augus t 26, 1943, you did not 
identify yourself a s the person who had been approached, 
and you refused to identify HaakoJ. Chevalier as the 
individual who had made the ap"r ;ach on behalf of George 
Charles Eltentonj and that it '''la s not until several 
months later, when you were ordered by a superior to do 
50, that you 50 identified Haakon Chevalier . It was 
further reported that upon your return t o Berkeley 
following your separation f~om the Los Alamos ProJect, 
you were visited by the Che va l i ers on several occasions; 
and that your wife was in con t act with Kaakon and Barbara 
Chevalier in 1946 and 19l17. 

The Board concludes that this allegation is substantially 

The Board had before l.t a r ecording of a conversation be
tl<een Dr. Oppenheimer and Lt . Col. Boris T. Pash, War Department 
Intelligence Officer, who had the responsibility for investigating 
subversive activities at the Radiation Laboratory, University 
of California at Berkeley . This conversation t ook place on 
August 26, 1943, at the Radiation Laboratory . 

It was on this occasion that Dr . Oppenheimer reported the 
incident to Government authorities. He named Eltenton but refused 
to ldentif¥ Chevalier . He also stated that the unnamed contact 
(Chevalier) had approached three persons on the atomiC project 
and in the course of the interview mentioned other factors, such 
as the use of microfilm or other means and the involvement of 
the RUssian ConSUlate. 

The Board also had beforo it a transcrip~ of a conversation 
between Dr. Oppenheimer and Lt. CJ1 . Lansdale which records that 
on September 12. 1943, Dr . Oppenhelmer again refused to name 
Chevalier but reported the involvement of three others. 

It was not until December, 1943, that Dr . Oppenheimer, after 
being told by General Groves that he would be ordered to divulge 
the identity of the contact, reported the name of Che valier . 
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However, the record shows that having been told of the identity 
of Chevalier by Dr . Oppenheimer, the Manhattan District offi
oials were still of the opinion that Chevalier had contacted 
three employees on the atomio project . 

Dr . Oppenheimer, in his anS~5r, stated that his friend, 
Haakon Chevalier, with his .wife, vl.s1ted him at his home on 
Eagle Hill probably in early 1943. He stated further that dur
ing the visit Chevalier came into tnp kitchen and told him that 
George Eltenton had spoken to hl~ of the possibility of transmit
ting technical information to Soviet scientists . Dr . Oppenheimer 
said that he made some strong remark to the effect that this 
sounded terribly wrong to him, and the disoussion ended there. 

Dr . Onoenheimer's answer further states that nothing in 
his long-standing friendship would have lead him to believe that 
Chevalier was actually Beek~ 1nformation, and he was certain 
that Chevalier had no idea of the work on which Dr . Oppenheimer 
was engaged . 

Dr . Oppenheimer testified that the detailed story of the 
Chevalier incident which he told to Colonel Pash on August 26, 
1943, and affirmed to Colonel Lansdale on September 12, 1943, was 
false in certain material respects. Dr . Opr,enheimer testified 
that this story was liS cock-and-bull story; I that lithe whole 
thing was a pure fabrication except for the one name, Eltenton." 
He said that his only explanation f or lying was that he "was an 
idiot II and he IIwas reluctant to mention Chevalier" and "no doubt 
somewhat reluctant to mention myself . 11 He admitted on cross 
examination, however, that if the story he told Colonel Pash 
had been true, it would have shown that Chevalier "was deeply 
involved;11 that it was not just a casual conversation; that 
Chevalier was not an innocent contact, and that it was a criminal 
conspiracy . 

Dr . Oppenheimer admitted that if this story to Colonel 
Pash had been true, it made things look very bad for both Chevalier 
and himself . He acknowledged that he thought the request for 
information by Eltenton was "treasonable . " He admitted that he 
knew when he talked to Colonel Pash that his falsification im
peded Colonel Pash's investigation . 

Dr . Oppenheimer testified that in June or July of 1946 
shortly after Chevalier was interViewed by the F .B. I . about the 
Eltenton-Chevalier Incident, Chevalier oame to Oppenheimer's 
home in Berkeley and told Oppenheimer about the interview; that 
Chevalier said the F .B. I . had pressed him about whether he . talked 
to anyone besides Oppenheimer; that qUite awhile later Dr . Oppen
heimer was interViewed by the F .B. I . about the same matter, and 
at this time he knew from Chevalier substantially what Chevalier 
had said to the F .B. I. about the incident . 

Dr. Oppenheimer testified that he recalled getting a let
ter from Chevalier in 1950 asking him about Dr . Oppenheimer's 
testimony before the House Un-American Aotivities Committee oon
cerning the Chevalier-Eltenton inoident . He responded, giving 
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Chevalier a summary of what he, Dr . Oppenhe~er, had testi
fied. This letter was later used by Chevalier in support of 
his application for a passport. Dr. Oppenhe1mer further 
testified that at about that t~e , Chevalier came to Princeton 
and spent two days with D~. Oppenheimer, discussing Chevalier's 
persona l affairs and that he also then ment ioned the matter 
of his passport . Dr . Oppenheim9r said that on this occasion 
he recommended to Cheva!1er a la~y:r named Joseph Fanelli, who, 
cross examination disc losed, was th~ attorney who represented 
Joseph Weinberg at his trial for perjury. Dr . Oppenheimer 
testified that he did not know Mr . Fanelli at this time but he 
had represented Frank Oppenhe1mer at his appearance before the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities. 

Dr . Oppenhe1mer testified further that in December of 
1953, when he and Mrs . Oppenhe~er were in Paris, they had 
dinner with Dr . and Mrs . Chevalier and , on the following day, 
went with the Chevaliers to visit a Dr. Malraux . According to 
Dr. Opr.enhe~er , Dr . Malraux had given a speech at a "Spanish 
Relief' meeting in California at which Chevalier presided in 
about 1938. Dr . Oppenhe~er said that since that ~~e Malraux 
had undergone "rather major political changeSjll that ilMalraux 
became a violent supporter of DeGaulle and his great brainman 
and deserted polities and went into purely philosophic and 
l1terary work . " It appears also that subsequent to his meeting 
with Dr . Oppenhe1mer in Paris in December 1953, Chevalier wrote 
a letter to an official of the United States Embassy in Paris, 
reading as follows , 

")\y friend -- and yours -- Robert Oppenhe1mer, 
gave me your name when he was up for dinner here in 
our apartment early last December, and urged me to 
get in touch with you if a personal problem of mine 
which I discussed with h~ became pressing . He gave 
me to understand that I could speak to you with the 
same frankness and fullness as I have with him, and 
he with me, during the fifteen years of our friendship. 

"I should not have presumed to follow up such a 
suggestion if it had come from anyone else. But, as 
you know, Opje never tosses off such a suggestion lightly. 

II If you are in Paris J or will be in the near future J 

I should, then, like to see you informally and dis
cuss the problem. 

liOn rereading what I have written, I have a feeling 
that I have made the thing s ound more formideble than 
it really is . It's just a deci9ion that I have to make, 
which is fairly important to me, and which Opje in his 
grandfatherly way suggested that I shouldn't make be
fore consulting you. 

"Very sincerelYJ Haakon Chevalier. II 
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Dr. Oppenheimer testified that the pr oblem which was 
bothering Chevalier and his wife was that Chevalier was em
ployed as a t rans l ator for UNESCO, and he understood that if 
he continued this wor k as an American citizen, he would have t o 
be cleared after investigation, and he was doubtful as to whether 
he would be cleared. He did not wish to renounce his American 
citizenship but did wish to kee p his job, and he was in a con
flict a bout i t . Dr. Oppenheimer in his testimony denied go -
ing to the American Embassy to assist Dr. Chevalier in getting 
a passport to re turn to the United States although he admitted 
having had lunch with the offi cial in question. 

Dr. Oppenhe1mer a l s o denied d iscussing with the official 
in question or anyone e l se t he matter of Cheva lier's passport . 

Dr. Oppenheimer in his testimony has stated that his 
association with Chevalier has continued and that he still con
siders him to be hi s friend. 

24. I t was repor ted that i n '945 you expressed the 
view that "there is a reasonabl< possibil1ty t hat it 
(the hydrogen bomb) can be made," but that the feasibil
ity of the hydrogen bomb did ~ot appear, on theoretica l 
grounds, as certain as the r1~sion bomb appeared certain , 
on the ore tical gr ounds, when ~he Los Alamos Laboratory 
was started; and tha t in the ~utumn of 1949 the General 
Advisory Committee expressed the view that "an imagina
tive and concerted attack on the problem has a better 
than even chance of producingJthe weapon within five 
years." I t was further repe r ed that in the Autumn 
1949, and subsequently , you s~rongly opposed the develop
ment of the hydrogen bomb: (1) on mora l gr ounds , (2) by 
claiming t hat it was not feasible, (3) by claiming t hat 
there were insufficient facilities and SCientific per
s onne l to carry on the development, and (4) that it was 
not politically desirable. I t was further reported 
that even after it was determined , as a matter of national 
policy , to proceed with development of a hydr ogen bomb, 
you continued t o oppose the project and decli ned to co
operate fully in the proJect. I It was further reported 
you departed from your pr oper r ole as an advisor to the 
Commission by oausing the dis~ribution, separa t e ly and 
in private, to t op personnel at Los Alamos of the maJor-

~;~ ~~dd~~~~~;!!n~e~~r~~eO~~~g~n~~:~ ~~~i~~~p~!~-
of trying to turn such top pers onnel against the deve1op-

~~tw~;et~s~~~~lb~bper!r ~~f~~~~ro~~~~~~~hat 
soientists not to work on the~YdrOgen bomb pr oje ct, and 
that the opposition to the hy~rogen bomb, of whioh you 
are most experienced, most powerful, and most effective 
member, has definitely s lowed ldown its development . 

In order to asseS8 t he 1nflue~ces of Dr. Oppenheimer on 
the thermonuclear program, it has been necessary for the Board not 
only to consider the testimony but also to examine many documents 
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and records) most of which are classified. Without di~closL~g 
the contents of classified documents) the Board makes t ne 
following findings, which it believes t o be a sufficient refer
ence to this allegation. 

The Board confirms that in 1945 Dr . Oppenheimer expressed 
the view that "'there is reasonable possibility that it (the 
hydrogen bomb) can be made, ' but that the feasibility of the 
hydrogen bomb did not appear, on theoretical grounds, as certain 
as the fission bomb appeared certain) on theoretical grounds, 
when the Los Alamos Laboratory was started; and that in August 
of 1949, the General Advisory Committee expressed the view that 
'an imaginative and concerted attack on the problem has a better 
than even chance of producing the weapon within five years. ' " 

With respect to Dr . Oppenheimer's attitude and activities 
in relation to the hydrogen bomb in World War II, the evidence 
shows that Dr. Oppenheimer during this period had no misgivings 
about a program looking to thermonuclear development and, indeed, 
during the latter part of the war, he recorded his support of 
prompt and vigorous action in this connection . When asked under 
cross examination whether he would have opposed dropping an 
H-Bomb on Hiroshima, he replied that lilt would make no sense,l! 
and when asked "Why?" replied, liThe target is too small. II He 
testified further under cross examination that he believed he 
would have opposed the dropping of an H- Bomb on Japan because 
of moral scruples although he did not oppose the dropping of an 
A-Bomb on the same grounds. During the post -war period, Dr. 
Oppenhe~er favored, and in fact urged, continued research in 
the thermonuclea r field and seemed to express considerable in
terest in results that were from time to time discussed with 
him. However, he was aware that the efforts being put forth 
in this endeavor were relatively meager and he knew that if re
search were continued at the same pace, there would be little 
likelihood of success for many years. Testimony in this con
nection indicated that there was a feeling on his part that it 
was more important to go forward with a program for the produc 
tion of a wider range of atomic bombs. 

The Board finds further that in the Autumn of 1949, and 
subsequently, Dr. Oppenheimer strongly opposed the development 
of the hydrogen bomb on moral grounds; on grounds that it was 
not politically desirable; he expressed the view that there were 
insufficient facilities and scientific personnel to carry on the 
development without seriously interfering with the orderly 
development of the program for fission bombs; and until the late 
spring of 1951, he questioned the feasibility of the hydrogen 
bomb efforts then in progress. 

Dr. Oppenhe1mer testified that what he was opposing in 
the fall of 1949 was only a "crash program" in the development 
and production of thermonuclear weapons. In this connection, 
Dr. Oppenheimer contended that the main question relating to 
thermonuclear weapons presented to the GAC at its meeting of 
October 29, 1949, was whether or not the United States should 
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undertake such a crash p~ogra:rl . The Eoo.:''1 ConES nor. b.a :i='-°e 
that Dr. Oppenheimer was ent:irely cand:!..:: wi~h the Bca::--d ~1 at 
t empting to establish this impreseion . ~~e record reflac~s 
that Dr. Oppenheimer expressed the opinion in writing "ha" 
the IIsuper bomb should never be produced," and that the commit
ment to this effect should be unqualified. Moreover, the alter
natives available to the GAC were not a choice between an lIa11-
out effort tl and no effort at allj there was a middle course 
which might have been considered. 

The Board further concludes that after it was determined, 
as a matter of national nolicy (January 31, 1950) to proceed 
with development of a hydrogen bomb, Dr. Oppenheimer did not 
oppose the project in a positive or open manner, nor did he de
cline to coopera te in the project. However, Dr. Oppenheimer is 
recognized in scientific circles as one of the foremost leaders 
in the atomic energy field and he has had conSiderable influence 
on the "policy direction" of the atomic program. The Board finds 
that his views in opposition to the development of the H-Bomb 
as expressed in 1949 became widely known among scientists, and 
since he did not make it known that he had abandoned these views, 
hi s attitude undoubtedly had an adver.e effect on recruitment 
of scientists and the progre.s of the scientific effort in this 
field. In other words, the Board finds, that if Dr. Oppenheimer 
had enthusiastically supported the thermonuclear program either 
before or after the determination of national policy, the H-bomb 
project would have been pursued with considerably more vigor, 
thus increasing the possibi lity of earlier success in this field. 

The Board f~nds that Dr. Oppenheimer was not responsible 
~O~ "he distribut i on, separately and in private, t o top personnel 
at Los Alamos of the majority and minority reports of the General 
Advisory Committee on development of the hydrogen bomb, but that 
such distribution was made on the directi on of the then General 
~!enager of the Atomic Energy Commission, Carroll L. Wilson, 
apoarently in order to prepare the personnel at Los Alamos to 
discuss the matter wi"h the Chairman of the J oint Committee on 
Atomic Energy of the Congress. 

The Board does not find that Dr. 
scientists not to work on the program. 
support on his part would perhaps have 
scientists to work on the program . 

Oppenheimer urged other 
However, enthusiastic 

encouraged other leading 

Because of technical questions involved, the Board is 
unable to make a cete~orical finding as to whether the opposition 
of the hydrogen bomb has definitely slowed down its develo r"l rnent . 1I 

The Board concludes "hat the opposition to the H-bomb by ~Bny 
persons connected with the atomic energy program, of which ur . 
Oppenheimer was the "most experienced, most powerful and most 
effective member" did delay the initiation of concerted effort 
which led to the development of a thermonuclear weapon. 
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General Considerations 

We do not believe that our findings with respect to the 
letter of notification provide a full and automatic answer to 
the categorical question posed to us in these proceedings. Only 
the dimensions of tbe problem have perhaps been defined. On 
the one hand, we find no eVidence of disloyalty. Indeed , we 
have before us much responsible and positive evidence of the 
loyalty and love of country of the individual concerned. On 
the other hand, we do not believe that it has been demonstrated 
that Dr. Oppenheimer has been blameless in the matter of conduct, 
character and association. 

We could in good conscience, we believe, conclude our 
difficult undertak1r~ by a brief, clear and conclusive recommen
dation to the General :.lanager of the Commission in the following 
terms : There can be no tampering with the national security, 
which in times of peri l must be absolute, and without concessions 
for reasons of a~ration, gratitude, reward, sympathy, or 
charity. Any doubts whatsoever must be resolved in favor of the 
the national security. The material and eVidence presented to 
this Board leave reasonable doubts with respect to the indiVidual 
concerned . We, therefore , do not recommend reinstatement of 
clearance . 

It seemed to us that an alternative recommendation would 
be possible, if we were a llowed to exercise mature practical 
judgment without the rigid circumscription of regulations and 
criteria established for us. 

In good sense, it could be recommended that Dr. Oppenheimer 
simply not be used as a consultant, and that therefore there 
exists no need for a categorica l answer to the difficult ques
tion posed by the regulations, since there would be no need for 
access to classified material. 

The Board would prefer to report a finding of this nature. 
We have had a desire to reconcile the hard requirements of secur
ity with the compelling urge to avoid harm to a talented citizen. 

The Board questioned why the Commission chose to revoke 
Dr. Oppenheimer's clearance and did not follow the alternative 
course of declining to make use of his services, assuming it had 
serious questions in the area of security. To many, this would 
seem the preferable line of action. We think that the answer 
of the Commiss10n to th1s quest10n 1s pert1nent to th1s rec1tal. 
It seemed clear that other agenc1es of Government were extending 
clearance to Dr. Oppenheimer on the strength of AEC clearance, 
which in many quarters 1s supposed to be an approval of the highest 
order. Furthermore, it was explained that w1thout the pos1tive 
act of withdrawa l of access, he would continue t o receive classi 
fied reports on Atomic Energy activities as a consultant, even 
though h1s serv1ces were not spec1f1cally and currently engaged. 
Finally it is said that were his clearance continued, his serv1ces 
would be avai l able to, and probably would be used by, AEC contrac
tors. It is noted that most AEC work is carried on by contractors. 
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Withdrawal of clearance ani Dr . Oppenheimer 's request fo~ a 
hearing precipitated this proceeding . 

In view of the fact that we must address ourse lves to 
security, we feel constrained to examine some of the great issues 
and problems brought into focus by the case. Many of these 
are perhaps more important than the outcome of this inquiry. 
We be lieve their examination is a necessary precondition to 
its disposition on security grounds. 

What, within the framework of this case, is meant by loyalty? 

Because of widespread confusions and misapprehensions about 
the securi ty system of the United States, the Board feels that 
it must state some considerations with respect to loyalty . If 
a person 1s considered a security risk in terms of loyalty, the 
fact or possibility of active disloyalty is assumed, which 
would involve conduct giving sorne sort of aid and comfort t o a 
foreign power . The Communist Party is an international conspiracy 
organized in support of the Soviet Union. It should then be 
clear that (1) a member of the Communis t Party is automatically 
barred from a position of trust with the United States Government; 
(2) a fellow-traveler must be declared ineligible for such a 
position of trust -- such a person being described as one who 
perhaps may not be subject to party discipline, but who is suffi
ciently close to the Party, or sympathetic with its aims, 
purposes and methods that danger inheres in the Situation; 
(3) any person whose absolute loyalty to the United States is 
in question, aside from present or former Communist affiliations 
or aSSOCiations, should be rejected for Government service; 
(4) a person whose former status would be encompassed in one, 
t wo or three above, has the burden of proof of change in position 
and attitude which must be so clearly borne by him as to leave 
no reasonable doubt in the minds of those who are called upon 
to make a Governmental decision in the case. If he fails in 
this demonstration, he must be considered a security risk and 
denied access to classified information . 

One of the Lm10rtant issues presented in cases of this sort 1s 
t hat of rehab litation 

Stated in the context of this proceeding, must we accept 
the principle that once a Communist, always a Communist, once a 
fellow-traveler, always a fellow-traveler? Can an individual who 
has been a member of the Communist Party, or closely enough 
associated with it to make the difference unimportant at a later 
time, so comport himself personally, s o clearly have demonstrated 
a renunciation of interest and sympathy, s o unequivocally have 
displayed a zeal for his country and its security as to overcome 
the necessary presumptions of security risk? We, as a Board, 
firmly believe that this can be the case, and, if we may be per
mitted something in the nature of a dictum, we believe that this 
principle 3hould be a part of the security pollcy of the United 
States Government. The necessary but harsh reqUirements of 
securlty should not deny a man the rlght to have made a mistake 
1£ lts recurrence ls so remote a posslblllty as to permit a com
fortable predlction as to the sanlty and correctness of future 
conduct. 
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This Board has been conscious of the atmosphere of the 
time in which Dr . Oppenheimer's clear-cut Communist arfiliations 
occurred . We have considered his activities against the back
ground of the pervasive disillusionment among many of our 
people arising out of the effects of the great depression and 
the perhaps normal tendency of a humanitarian to turn to an 
organization which seemed to him to be espousing primarily 
humanitarian causes. We recognize what may have seemed to be 
at the time a beckoning towards a better social order . We 
know that many academic people and ot her intellectuals, honest 
and moral though they were, miSint erpreted the talk, aims and 
purposes of the Communist Party and its affiliated organizations. 
We are aware that the fact that t he Soviet Union was an ally 
during some of those years cannot be overlooked. This intellec
tual exercise has, we thLnk, not been inappropriate because we 
recognize that 1943 conduct cannot be judged solely in the light 
of 1954 conditions. At the same time, it must be remembered 
that standards and procedures of 1943 should not be controlling 
t oday. 

Another vital question is, can an individual be loyal to the 
United States and, nevertheless, be considered a security risk? 

Because the security interests of this country may be 
endangered by involuntary act , as well as by positive conduct 
of a disloyal nature, personal weaknesses of an individual may 
constitute him a security risk. These would include inordinate 
use of alcohol or drugs, personal indiscretion (in the sense of 
careless talk), homosexuality, emotional instability, tendency 
to yield to pressures of others , unusual attachment for foreign 
systems. The presence of any of these items would support a find
ing of security risk, even though in e very case acc ompanied by a 
deep love of country. 

There remains also an aspect of the security system which 
perhaps has had insufficient public attention. This is the pro
tection and support of the entire system itself. It must include 
an understanding and an acceptance of security measures adopted 
by responsible Government agencies. It must include an active 
cooperation with al l agencies of Government properly ~nd reason
ably concerned with the security of our country. It must involve 
a subordination of personal judgment as to the security status 
of an individual as against a professional judgment in the light 
of standards and procedures when they have been clearly estab
lished by appropria te process . It must entail a Wholehearted com
mitment to the preservation of the security system and the avoid
ance of conduct tending to confuse or obstruct. 

The Board would assert the right of any citizen to be in 
disagreement with seCll~tty measures and any other expressed policies 
of Government. This is all a part of the right of dissent which 
must be preserved for our people. But the question arises whether 
an individual who does not accept and abide by · the security system 
should be a part of it. 
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In this connection, we s hould acknowledge that ~ the 
ear l y war years very few people were aware o f the full impl ications 
of security or security measures which needed to be undertaken. 
Even many of those in the military services f ound themselves 
f or a time ~ a new field. This was a new concept under s t range 
and a lien pressures. We believe that no person should now be 
he l d accountable for l ack of ful l knowledgeability in the early 
years of the war. However, those who have been associated with 
it during the war years and subsequently and who have been ex
posed repeatedly to security measures, should not fail to 
understand t he need f or their full suppor t of the system. 

Another rna or ueation osed b these roceedin s is whe ther we 
shou ta e ca cu a e ris s were e national security is involved 

I t has been urged upon us t hat where there is l ingering 
doubt about the security s t atus of an indi vidual in the absence 
of a finding of disloyalty or a tenden~" towards indiscretion, 
we should take a calculated risk in grant ing clearance to such 
an individual if he is a man of great attainments and capacity 
and has rendered outstanding services. 

Wit hin t he framework of our nationa l philosophy which rests 
in large part upon the declaration t ha t all men are equa l before 
the bar of justice, can we apply one test t o an individual, how
e ver brilliant his capacities and however magnificent his contribu
tions, and another test to an individual with more mundane capa
bilities and l esser contributions? In other words , can a different 
test f or security purposes be j ustified in the case of the brilliant 
technica l consultant than in the case of the stenographer or 
clerk? It seems to us that such a distinction can be justified 
only on the ground of critical nationa l need and that otherwise 
there can be but one standard f or a ll . 

We acknowledge that the national necessity may at times 
require the takin~ of a calculated risk . SUch a calculated risk 
was taken in the employment and re t ention of Dr. Oppenhe1mer as 
Director of the Los Alamos Laboratory during the war years, on 
the ground of the overriding need f or his services. The officer
in-charge has said that, had he found the risk becoming a 
danger , he would have felt impelled to open up the whole project 
and throw security to the winds rather t han _lose the talents of 
the individual. Again, wartime exigencies demanded the use of 
Kazi scientists before the issues with Germany were settled. 

What we have learned in ~his inquiry makes the present 
application of this principle inappropriate in the instant case. 
Kotwithstanding the undoubted and unparalleled contributions of 
Dr. Oppenheimer to the atomic energy program, it appears that 
his services as a consultant were u sed by the Ato~c Ener!y Com
mission during the entire year of 1953 for a period approximating 
on ly two and one-half days' time. We conclude, t herefore, that -
our recommendation should not be based upon suoh pr~cipleJ over
riding al l other considerations. 
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Another rna or issue which has be en hi hli hted b~ this i n uir 
is whether a moral principle akin t o double .1eopar y in the 
traditional legal sense should have a pla ce in the jurisprudence 
of security . 

We properly ask ourselves the question: How many times 
may the same Circumstances of a man 's l ife be examined with a 
view toward determination of hi s security status? Once a respon
Sible agency o f the Government has made an evaluation, s hould 
this not be a bar t o l ater and simi lar consideration by the same 
or another agency in the absence o f newly discovered evidence o r 
developments . This is an important conSideration and the Board 
has undertake n t o examine it with care. 

I t must be made clear t o the publ ic by the Government that 
its emp loyees and consultants are not t o be s ubject to repeated 
and capricious reviews of their loya lty or security status . 
In General, this Board believes tha t responsible pri o r clearance 
s hould be given great weight and should be virtual ly considered 
a settled matter in cases where there is manifestly no new materia l 
or developments o f consequence. We would not urge this as an 
absolute prinCip l e , however, f o r the reason that t he criminal 
l aw concept referred t o is for the pre,tection of the individual 
whereas security measures are f or the pr otection of the country, 
whose interests should never be foreclosed. 

There seems to be a widespread view that s uch a principle 
should apply in the case at hand . I t has been suggested that the 
clearance by the Manhattan Engineering District and the s ubsequent 
a ction of the AEC in 1947 should be controlling. We believe this 
not t o be s ound . 

In the first place , we must a cknowledge the important 
difference between an administrative review o f fi les not involvin~ 
the personal appearance o f the e mpl oyee a nd of wh ich he is 
probably not aware, and a hearing before the Board at which 
t he employee appears and a t whi ch testimony is taken. This is 
the firs t occasion o f review of this case by a Personnel Security 
Board . I ndeed , this is the only time that all of the a vailab l e 
evidence regarding Dr. Oppenheimer has been correlated and 
presented in a package. Th is latter fact suggests the second 
reason why Dr. Oppenheimer is no t being placed in double j e opardy 
in a mora l sense by this pro ceeding . It was necessary to the 
nationa l securi ty that material i nf ormation not considered in 
previous clearances be studied . 

Th ird, new developments have occurred since the grant in! 
of preVious clearances. Among these are changed national and 
international circumstances and new security standards and 
criteria which have been published in the int erim. We refer 
s pecifically to the AEC criteria published since 1947 and the 
Execut i ve Order of the President of April 27, 1953 . 

It must be recalled that the Manhattan District criteria 
were primarily loyalty and discretion . Such records as are avail
able with respect t o the AEC clearance in 1947 indicate that in 
general it wa s based in l arge part upon the ear l ier clearance by 
the Manhattan Engineering District, upon a finding of l oyal ser
v ice t o the c ountry, and the risk t o the program in the loss o f 
services of the indiVidual. 
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Fourth, viewed against the background of earlier hia~ory, 
the conduct of the individua l subsequently to 1947 has been such 
as to raise questions of security r1sk ~ 

these If 

There are those who seem desp:y convinced that Dr. Oppenheimer 
has a right to continued employmen~ , in view of his previous con
tributions and in the light of hi s trilliant capabilities. Citizens 
of this country have many inalienab le rights, but it is clear that 
Government service is a privilege and not a right. This principle 
was Simply, but effectively, stated by Oliver Wendell Holmes : 

" ... The petitioner may have a c onstitutional right 
to talk politics, but he has no constitutional right to be 
a policeman . . . II 

We deem it, therefore, to be within the power of Government 
1n the absence of Civil Service requirement or contractual re
lationships to terminate empl oyment of a consultant at any time . 

A rna or uestion which has re eatedl emer ed in our deliberations 
is wether in eterminine e security status 0 an indlvi ua 
who is a scientist, theovernment must take into account the 
reactions of, and the possible impact upon, all other scientists . 

The Board takes cognizance of the serious alarm expressed 
to it by witnesses and frequent ly adverted to in the public press 
that denia l of clearance to Dr. Oppenheimer would do serious harm 
in the scientific community. This is a matter of vital concern 
to the Government and the people. 

We should express our considered view that, because the 
loyalty or security risk status of a SCientist or any other intel
l ectual may be bro~ht into question, scientists and intellectuals 
are ill -advised to assert that a reasonable and sane inquiry con
stitutes an attack upon scientists and intellectuals generally . This 
Board would deplore deeply any notion that scientists are under at
tack in this country and that prudent study of any individual's con
duct and character within the necessary demands of the national 
security could be either 1n fact or in appearance a reflection of 
anti-intel l ectual ism . 

The Board has taken note of the fact that in some cases of 
this sort ~roups of scientists have tended towards an almos t pr o
fessional opposition to any inquiry about a member of the group . 
They thus, by moving in a body to the defense of one of their 
number, give currency, credence, and support to a notion that they 
as a group are under attack. A decision of a Board of this sort, 
whether favorable or unfavorable to the individual whose case is 
before it, should be considered neither as an exoneration of all 
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scientists from imputations of security risk nor a determination 
that all scientists are suspect. 

We know that scientists, with their unusual talents, are 
loyal citizens, and , for e very pertinent purpose, normal human 
beings. We must believe that they, the young and the old and a ll 
between, will understand that a responsible Government must make 
responsible decisions. If scientists should believe that such a 
decision in Government, however distasteful with respect to an 
indiVidual, must be app licable t o his whole profeSSion, they mis
appre hend their own duties and oblig a tions as citizens. 

In this connection, the Board has been impressed, and in 
many ways heartened by the manner in which many scientists have 
sprung to the defense of one whom many felt was under unfair attack. 
This is important and encouraging when one is concerned with the 
vitali ty of our society. However, the Board feels constrained to 
express its concern that in this solidarity there have been 
attitudes so uncompromisi~ in support of science in ~eneral, and 
Dr. Oppenheimer in particular, that some witnesses have, in our 
judgment, al lowed their conVictions to supersede what might 
reasonably have been their recollections. 

One 1m ortant consideration bro ht into focus b this case is the 
r o e 0 sc en s 5 as a v sors 
policy. 

e ormu a on 0 overnmen 

We must address ourselves to the natural constraints and the 
particular difficulties inherent in the AEC program itself. As 
a nation we find it necessary to delegate temporary authority with 
respect to the conduct of the program and the policies to be 
followed to duly elected representatives and appointive officials 
as provided for by our constitution a nd laws. For the most part, 
these representatives and officials are not capable of pa8sin~ 
judgment on technical matters and, therefore, appropriately look 
to specialists f or advice. We must take notice of the current and 
inevitable amplification of influence which attaches to those 
giving advice under these circumstances . These specialists have 
an exponentia l amplification of influence which is vastly greater 
than that of the individual citizen. 

It must be understood that such specialists did not, as 
scientists , deliberately create this condition. For example, 
Dr. Oppenheimer served his Government because it sought him. The 
impact of his inflUence was felt immediately and increased pro
!ressively as his services were used. The nation owes these 
SCientists, we believe, a great debt of gratitude for loyal and 
magnificent service. This is particularly true with respect to 
Dr. Oppenheimer . 

A question can properly be raised about advice of specialists 
relating to moral, military and political issues, under circum
stances which lend such advice an undue and in some cases decisive 
wel~ht. Caution must be expressed with respect to Jud&ments 
which go beyond areas of specia l and particular competence. 

Any man, whether specialist or layman, of course, must have 
the ri!ht to express his deep moral convictions; must have the 
privilege of voicing his deepest doubts. We can understand the 
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emotional involvement of any scientist who contributed to the 
development of atomic energy and thus helped to unleash upon the 
world a force which could be destructive of civilization. Per
haps no American can be entirely guilt-free, and, yet, these 
weapons did not bring peace nor lessen the threats to the survival 
of our free institutions. Emotional involvement in the current 
crisiS. like all other things, must yield t o the security of the 
nation . 

Dr. Oppenheimer himself testified, "I felt perhaps quite 
wrongly that having played an active part in promoting a revolu
tion in warfare I needed to be a s responsible as I could with 
re~ard to what came of this revolutionll. 

We have no doubt that other distinguished and devoted 
scientists have found themselves beset by a similar conflict. 

It is vitally important that Government and scientists alike 
understand the need for and value o f the advice of competent 
technicians. This need is a present and a continuing one. Yet, 
those officials in Government who are responsible for the security 
of the country must be certain that the advice which they seriously 
seek appropriately reflects special competence on the one hand, 
and soundly based conviction on the other , uncolored and un in
fluenced by considerations of an emotional character. 

In evaluatin~ advice from a specialist which departs from 
the area of his speciality, Government officials char~ed with the 
military posture of our country must a lso be certain that under 
lyin~ any advice is a ~enuine conviction that this country cannot 
in the interest of security have less than the stro~est possible 
offensive capabilities in a time of national danger. 

Significance of the Findings of The Board 

The facts referred to in General Nichols' letter fall 
clearly into two major areas of concern. The first of these, 
which is represented by Items 1 through 23, involves primarily 
Dr. Oppenheimer1s Communist connections in the earlier years and 
continued associations arising out of those connections . 

The second major area o f concern is re lated to Dr. Oppenhe~erfs 
attitudes and activities with respect to the development of the 
hydrogen bomb. 

The Board has found the allegations in the first part of the 
Commission letter to be substantially true, and attaches the 
following significance to the findings: There remains little 
doubt that, from late 1936 or early 1937 to probably April, 1942, 
Dr. Oppenheimer was deeply involved with many people who were 
active Communists. The record would s uggest that the involvement 
was something more than an intellectual and sympathetic interest 
in the professed a1ms of the Communist Party. Although Communist 
functionaries during this period considered Dr. Oppenheimer to be 
a Communist, there is no evidence that he was a member of the 
Party in the strict sense of the word. 

Using Dr. Oppenheimer's own characterization of his status 
during that period, he seems to have been an active fellow-traveler. 
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emotional involvement of any sCientist who contributed to the 
development of atomic energy and thus helped to unleash upon the 
world a force which could be destructive of civilization. Per
haps no American can be entirely guilt-free, and, yet, these 
weapons did not bring peace nor lessen the threats to the survival 
of our free institutions . Emotional involvement in the current 
crisis. like all other things, must yield to the security of the 
nation . 

Dr. Oppenheimer himself testified, "I felt perhaps quite 
wrongly that having played an active part in promoting a revolu
tion in warfare I needed to be a s responsible as I could with 
re~ard to what came of this revolution". 

We have no doubt that other distinguished and devoted 
scientists have found themselves beset by a similar conflict . 

It is vitally important that Government and scientists alike 
understand the need for and value o f the advice of competent 
techniCians. This need is a present and a continuing one . Yet, 
those officials in Government who are respons ible for the security 
of the country must be certain that the advice which they seriously 
seek appropriately reflects special competence on the one hand, 
and soundly based conviction on the other, uncolored and unin
fluenced by considerations of an emotional character. 

In evaluating advice from a specialist which departs from 
the area of his speciality, Government officials charged with the 
military posture of our country must a lso be certain that under
lying any advice is a genuine conviction that this country cannot 
in the interest of security have less than the strongest possible 
offensive capabilities in a time of national danger. 

Significance of the Findings of The Board 

The facts referred to in General Nichols' letter fall 
clearly into two major areas of concern. The first of these, 
which is represented by Items 1 through 23, involves primarily 
Dr . Oppenheimer's Communist connections in the earlier years and 
continued associations arisin~ out of those connections. 

The second major area of concern is re lated to Dr. Oppenheimerls 
attitudes and activities with respect to the development of the 
hydrogen bomb. 

The Board has f ound the allegations in the first part of the 
Commission letter to be substantially true, and attaches the 
following significance to the findings: There remains little 
doubt that, from late 1936 or early 1937 to probably April, 1942, 
Dr. Oppenheimer was deeply involved with many people who were 
active Communists. The record would suggest that the involvement 
was something more than an intellectual and sympathetiC interest 
in the professed aims of the Communist Party. Although Communist 
functionaries during this period considered Dr. Oppenheimer to be 
a Communist, there 1s no evidence that he was a member of the 
Party in the strict sense of the word. 

Using Dr. Oppenheimer's own characterization of his status 
during that period, he seems to have been an active fellow- traveler. 
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Accordi~ to him, his sympathies with the Communists seem to have 
begun to taper off somewhat after 1939~ and very much more so 
after 1942. However, it 1s not unreasonable to conclude from 
material presented to this Board that Dr. Oppenheimer's activities 
ceased as of about the time he executed his Personnel Security 
Questionnaire in April, 1942. He seems to have had the view at 
that time and subsequently that current involvement with Communist 
activities was incompatible with service to the Government. How
ever, it also would appear that he felt that former Communist 
Party membership was of little consequence if the individual 
concerned was personally trustworthy. 

Dr. Oppenheimer's sympathetic interests seemed to have 
continued beyond 1942 in a diluted and diminishing state until 
1946, at which time we find the first affirmative action on his 
part which would indicate complete rejection. In October, 1946, 
he tendered his resignation from the Independent Citizens Committee 
of the Arts, SCiences, and Professions, Inc.} and he now says it 
was at this time that he finally rea l ized that he could not 
collaborate with the Communists, whatever their aims and professed 
interests . We would prefer to have found an affirmative action 
at an earlier date. 

The Board takes a most serious view of these earlier ~
volvements . Had they occurred 1n very recent years, we would have 
found them to be controllln~ and, in any event, they must be taken 
into account in evaluating subsequent conduct and attitudes. 

The facts before us establish a pattern of conduct fall~ 
within the following Personnel Security Clearance criteria: 
Cate~ory A, includin~ instances in which there are grounds 
sufficient to establish a reasonable belief that an individual 
or his spouse has (1) Committed or attempted to commit or aided 
or abetted another who committed or attempted to commit any act of 
sabotage, espiona~e, treason, or sedition. (2) Establish an 
association with espionage agents of a forei~n nation .•• (3) Held 
membership or joined any organization Which had been declared by 
The Attorney Genea l to be . .• Communist, subversive .. •• 
These criteria under the AEC procedures establish a presumption of 
security risk . 

The Board believes, however, that there is no indication of 
disloyalty on the part of Dr . Oppenheimer by reason of any present 
Communist affiliation, despite Dr . Oppenheimer's poor jud~ent in 
continuin~ some of his past associations into the present . Further
more, the Board had before it eloquent and convinc~ testimony of 
Dr. Oppenheimer's deep devotion to his country in recent years and 
a multitude of evidence with respect to active service in all 
sorts of Governmental undertakings to which he was repeatedly 
called as a participant and as a consultant. 

We feel that Dr. Oppenheimer is convinced that the earlier 
involvements were serious errors and today would consider them 
an indication of disloyalty. The conclusion of this Board i6 that 
Dr. Oppenheimer is a loyal citizen. 

With respect to the second portion of General Nichols' 
letter, the Board believes that Dr. Oppenheimer ' s opposition to the 
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hydro~en bomb and his related conduct i n the post -war period 
until April , 1951, involved no lack of l oya l ty t o the United 
States or attachment to the Soviet Union . The Board was impressed 
by the fact that even those who were critica l of Dr. Oppenheimer's 
judgment and activities or lack of activities, without exception, 
testified to their belief in his l oyalty. 

The Board concludes that any possible implications to the 
c ontrary which might have been read into the second part of 
General Nichols' letter are not supp 'rted by any material which 
the Board has seen. 

The Board wishes t o make clear t hat in attempting to arrive 
at its findings and their significance with respect to the hydr ogen 
bomb, it has in no way sought t o appraise the technical judgments 
o f those who were concerned with the program . * 

We cannot dismiss the matter of Dr. Oppenheimer 's relation
ship to the development of the hydrogen bomb simply with the 
finding that his conduct was not motivat ed by disloyalty, because 
it is our conclusion that, whatever the mo tivation, the security 
interests of the United States were aff3cted. 

We believe that, had Dr . Oppenheimer given his enthusiastic 
support to the program, a concerted effort would have been 
initiated at an earlier date . 

Following the PreSident's deciSion, he did not show the 
enthusiastic support for the program which might have been 
expected of the chief atomic adviser t o the Government under the 
Circumstances. Indeed, a failure to communicate an abandonment 
of his earlier position undoubtedly had an effect upon other 
scientists. It is our feeling that Dr . Oppenheimer 's influence 
in the atomic SCientific circles with respect to the hydrogen 
bomb was far greater than he would have led this Board to believe 
in his testimony before the Board . The Board has reluctantly 
c oncluded that Dr . Oppenheimer's candor left much to be desired 
in his discussions with the Board of his attitude and position 
in the entire chronology of the hydrogen bomb problem . 

We must make it clear that we do not question Dr. Oppenheimer's 
right to the opinions he held with respect to the development of 
this weapon. They were shared by other competent and devoted 
individuals, both in and out of Government. We are willing to 
assume that they were motivated by deep moral ·conviction. We 
are concerned, however, that he may have departed his role as 
scientific adviser to exercise highly persuasive influence in 
matters in which his convictions were no t necessarily a reflection 
of technical judgment, and also not necessarily related to the 
protection of the strongest offensive military interests of the 
country. 

In the course of the proceedingS, there deve loped other 
facts which raised questions of such serious import as to give us 
concern about whether the retention o f Dr. Oppenheimer 's services 
would be clear ly consistent with the security interests of the 
Un1ted States . 

*This is the end of page 32 referred t o in the minority report 
of Dr. Ward V. Evans . 
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It must be said that Dr. Oppenheimer seems to have had a 
high degree of discretion reflecting an unusual ability to keep 
to himself vital secrets. However, we do find suggestions of a 
tendency to be coerced, or at least influenced in conduct over 
a period of years. 

By his own testimony, Dr. Oppenheimer was led to protest 
the induction into military service of Giovanni Rossi Lomanitz 
in 1943 by the outraged intercession of Dr. Condon. It is to be 
remembered that, at this time, Dr . Oppenheimer knew of Lomanitz's 
connections and of his indiscretions. In 1949, Dr. Oppenheimer 
appeared in executive session before the House Un-American 
Activities Committee, and at that time was asked about his friend, 
Dr. Bernard Peters. Dr. Oppenheimer confirmed the substance of 
an interview with the security officer which took place during 
the war years and in which he had characterized Dr. Peters as 
a dangerous Red and former Communist. This testimony soon appeared 
in the Rochester, New York, newspapers. At this time, Dr. Peters 
was on the staff of the University of Rochester. Dr. Oppenheimer, 
as a result of protestations by Dr. Condon, by Dr. Peters himself, 
and by other scientists, then wrote a letter for publication to 
the Rochester newspaper, Which, in effect, repudiated his testi
mony given in secret session. His testimony before this Bosrd in
dicated that he failed to appreciate the great impropriety of 
making statements of one charaoter in a secret session and of 
a different character for publication, and that he believed that 
the important thing was to protect Dr. Peters' professional 
status. In that episode, Dr. Condon'S letter, which has appeared 
in the press, contained a severe attack on Dr. Oppenheimer. 
Nevertheless, he now testifies that he is prepared to support 
Dr. Condon in the loyalty investigation of the latter . 

Executive Order 10450 in listing criteria to be taken into 
account in eases of this sort indicates in part the following: 

"Section 8(a)(1)(i) any behavior, activities, or associa
tions which tend to show that the individual is not reliable 
or trus tworthy . 

(v) Any facts which furnish reason to believe that the 
individual may be subjected to coercion, influence, or 
pressure which may cause him to act contrary to the best 
interest of the national security." 

Whether the incidents referred to clearly indicate a 
suscept ibility to influence or coercion within the meaning of the 
criteria or whether they simply reflect very bad judgment, they 
clearly raise the question of Dr. Oppenheimer's understanding, 
acceptance, and enthusiastic support of the security system. 
Beginning with the Chevalier invident , he has repeatedly exercised 
an arrogance of his own judgment with respect to the loyalty and 
reliability of other citizens to an extent which has frustrated 
and at times impeded the workings of the system. In an interview 
with agents of the F.B.I. in 1946, which in good part concerned 
itself with questions about Chevalier, when asked about a meeting 
Which Dr. Oppenheimer had attended, at which Communists and 
Communist sympathizer. were in attendance, he d~lined to disouss 
it on the ground that it was irrelevant, although the meeting itself 
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was held in Chevalier 's home. In a subsequent interview, he 
declined to discuss people he had known to be Communists. 

Indeed, in the course or this proceeding, Dr. Oppenheimer 
recalled pertinent details with respect to Communist meetings 
and with respect to individuals with Communist connections, which 
he had never previously disclosed in the many interviews with 
Government authorities, in spite or the ract that he had been 
interviewe~ regarding such matters. 

In 1946 or 1947, he assisted David Bohm in getting a 
position at Princeton and, at least on a casua l basis, continued 
his associations with Bohm after he had reason to know or Bohm's 
security status. He testiried that today he would give Bohm a 
l etter of recommendation as a physicist, and, although not asked 
whether he would also raise questions about Bohm1s security status, 
he in no way indicated that this was a matter of serious import 
to him. 

While his meeting with Lomanitz and Bohm immediately prior 
to their appearance before the House Un-American Activities 
Committee in 1949, at which time both plead the Fifth Amendment, 
may have been a casual one as he testified, he nevertheless dis
cussed with them their testimony berore that Committee . 

Moreover) his current aSBociations with Dr. Chevalier) aB 
discussed in detail in item No. 23, are, we believe, or a high 
degree of significance. It i. not important to determine that 
Dr . Oppenheimer discussed with Chevalier matters of concern to 
the security of the United States. What is important is that 
Chevalier's Communist background and activities were known to 
Dr. Oppenheimer. While he says he believes Chevalier is not 
now a Communist, his association with him, on what could not be 
considered a casual basis, is not the kind of thing that our 
security system permits on the part of one who customarily has 
access to information of the highest classification. 

Loyalty to one's friends is one of the noblest or qualities. 
Being loyal to one's friends above reasonable obligations to the 
country and to the security system) however, 1s not clearly con
sistent with the interests of security. 

We are aware that in these instances Dr. Oppenheimer may 
have been sincere in his interpretation "that the security interests 
of the c ountry were not disservedj we must, however, take a most 
serious view of this kind or continuing judgment . 

We are constrained to make a final comment about General 
Nichols' letter. Unfortunately, in the press accounts in which the 
letter was printed in rull, I t em number 24, which consisted of 
one paragraph, was broken down into four paragraphs. Many 
thoughtful people, as a result, felt that the implication of one 
or more of these paragraphs as they appeared in the press standing 
alone was tha t the letter sought to initiate prqceedings which would 
impugn a man on the ground or his holding and forcefully expressing 
strong opinions . It is regrettable that the language of the 
l etter or the way in which it publicly appeared, might have 
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iven any credence to such an inte~pretation. In any eve~~, the 
Board wishes strongly to record its profound and positive view 
that no man should be tried for the expression of his opinions. 

Recommendation 

In arriving at our recommendati on we have sought to address 
ourselves to the whole question before us and not to consider the 
problem as a fragmented one either ~n terms of specific criteria 
or Ln terms of any period in Dr. Opp~r.~~ imer 's life, or to con 
sider loyalty, character and associaT;~ .:ns separately . 

However, of course, the most se~ious finding which this 
Board could make as a result of these proceedings would be that 
of disloyalty on the part of Dr. Oppep~eimer to hi s country . For 
that reason, we have given particular attention to the question 
of his loyalty, and we have come to a clear conclusion, which 
should be reassuring to the people of this country, that he is 
a loyal citizen. If this were the only co~sideration, therefore, 
we would recommend that the reinstatement of his clearance would 
not be a danger to the common defense and security. 

We have, however, been unable t o ar~ive at the conclusion 
that it would be clearly consistent with the security interests of 
the United States t n reinstate Dr. Oppenheimer ' s clearance and, 
therefore, do not so recommend. 

The following considerations have been controlling in 
leading us to our conclusion: 

1. We find that Dr . Oppenheimer ' s continuing conduct and 
associations have reflected a serious disregard for the 
requirements of the security system. 

2 . We have found a susceptibility to influence which c ould 
have serious implications f or the security interests of the 
country. 

3. We find his conduct in the hydrogen bomb program 
sufficiently distrubing as to raise a doubt 2S to whether his 
future participation, if characterized by the same attitudes in a 
Government program relating t o the national defense, would be 
clearly consistent with the best interests of security. 

4 . We have regretfully concluded that Dr . Oppenheimer has 
been less than candid in several instances in his testimony 
before this Board . 

Respectfully submitted. 

Gsl Gordon Gray 

~I Thomas A. Morgan 
omas A. Morgan 
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MINORITY REPORT OF DR. WARD V. EVANS 

I have reached the conclusion that Dr. J. Robert Oppenhe1mer's 
clearance should be reinstated and am submitting a minority report 
in accordance with AEC procedure. 

The Board, appointed by the Commission, has worked long and 
arduously on the Oppenhe1mer case. We have heard 40 witnesses 
and have taken s ome 3,000 pages of test1mony in addition to having 
read a s1milar number of pages of file material. We have examined 
carefully the notification letter to Dr. Oppenheimer from 
Mr . Nichols of December 23, 1953, and all other relevant material. 

I am in perfect agreement with the majority report of its 
"findings" with respect to the allegations in Mr. Nichols' letter 
and I am in agreement with the statement of the Board concerning 
the Significance of its "findingS" to the end of page 32.* I also 
agree with the last paragraph of this section in which the Board 
makes a final comment on Mr. Nichols' letter. I do not, however, 
think it necessary to go into any philosophica l discussion to 
prove points not found in Mr. Nichols ' letter. 

The derogatory information in this letter consisting of 
twenty-four items has al l been substantiated except for one item. 
This refers to a Communist meeting held in Dr. Oppenhe~erls home, 
Which he is supposed to have attended. 

On the basis of this finding, the Board would have to say 
'hat Dr. Oppenhe1mer should not be cleared. 

But this is not all. 

Most of this derogatory information was in the hands of the 
Commission when Dr. Oppenheimer was cleared in 1947. They 
apparently were aware of his associations and his left-wing 
policies; yet they cleared h1m. They took a chance on him because 
of his special talents and he continued to do a good job. Now 
when the job is done, we are asked to investigate him for 
practically the same derogatory information. He did his job in a 
thorough and painstaking manner. There is not the slightest 
vestige of information before this Board to,t would indicate that 
Dr. Oppenheimer is not a loyal citizen of his country. He hates 
Russia. He had Communistic friends, it is true. He still has 
some. However, the evidence indicates that he has fewer of them 
than he had in 1947. He is not as naive as he was then. He ~2S 
more judgment; no one on the Board doubts his loyalty - even the 
witnesses adverse to him admit that - and he is certainly less 
of a security risk than he was in 1947, when he was cleared. To 
deny him clearance now for what he was cleared for in 1947, when 
we must know he 1s less of a security risk now than he was then, 
seems to be hardly the procedure to be adopted in a free country. 

We don 't have to go out of our way and invent something to 
prove that the principle of "double jeopardy" does not apply here. 
This 1s not our function, and it is not our function to rewrite 
any clearance rules. The fact remains he is being investigated 
twice for the same things. Furthermore, we don't have to dig 

* The reference Is to page 32 at the typewritten document. L~ 
this reproduction the material referred to i. to the end of 
the second full paragraph at the top of page 30. 
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deeply to find o ther ways that he may be a security risk ou~side 
of 10ya ltYJ character and association . He 1s 10ya l J we agree on 
tha t . There is, in my estimat i on , nothing wror~ with his 
character. During the early years of his life, Dr . Oppenheimer 
devoted himself to study and did not vote or become interested 
in political matters until he was a lmost t hirty. Then, in his 
ignorance, he embraced many subversive or ganiza tions. 

His Judgment was bad in some cases, and most excellent in 
others but, in my estimation , it is better now than it was in 
1947 and to damn him now and r uin his career and his serVice, I 
cannot do it. 

His statements in cross examination show him to be still 
naive, but ext remely honest and such statements work to his 
benefi t in my estimation. Al l people are somewhat of a security 
risk . I don ' t think we have to go out of our way t o point out 
how this man might be a security risk . 

Dr. Oppenheimer in one place in h is t estimony said that he 
had told "a tissue of lies . II What he ha d said was no t a tissue 
o f liesj there was one lie . He said on one occasion that he had 
not heard from Dr . Sea borg, when in f act he had a letter from 
Dr. Seabor g . In my opinion he had forgot ten about the letter or 
he would never have made this statement for he would have known 
that the Government had the l etter. I do not c onsider that he 
lied in this case . He stated that he would have recommended 
Da vid Bohm as a physicist t o Brazil, if asked. I think I would 
have recommended Bohm as a physicist. Dr. Oppenheimer was not 
as ked if he would ha ve added that Bohm was a Communist. In recent 
years he went to see Cheva lier in Paris . I don't l i ke this, but 
I cannot condemn him on this ground. I don ' t l i ke his about f ace in 
the matter of Dr. Peters, but I don't think it subversive or 
disloya l. 

He did not hinder the development of the H- bomb and there 
is abs~lutely nothing in the testimony to show that he did . 

Firs t he was in favor of it in 1944 . There is no indication 
that this opinion changed until 1945 . After 1945 he did not fa vor 
it for some years perhaps on moral, political or technical 
grounds . Only time wil l prove whether he was wrong on the moral 
and political gr ounds. After the Presidentia l Directive of 
January 31, 1950, he worked on t h is pr oJect. If his opposit i on 
to the H- bomb ca used any people not to work on it, it was because 
of his intellectua l prominence and influence over scientific 
pe ople and not because of any subversive tendencies. 

I persona lly think that our failure to clear Dr.Oppenheimer 
will be a black mark on the escutcheon of our country . His 
witnesses are a considerable segment of the scientific backbone of 
our nation a nd they endorse him. I am worried about the effect 
an impr oper deciSion may have on the scient ific development in our 
country. Nuclear physics is new in our country. Mos t of our 
a uthorities 1n this field came from overseas. They are with us 
now . Dr. Oppenheimer got most of his education abroad. We have 
taken hold of this new development in a very great way. There is 
no predicting where and how far it may go and what i ts f uture 
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potentialities may be. I would very much regre t any action to 
retard or hinder this new scientific development . 

I would like to add that this opinion was written before 
the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists came out with its statement 
concerning the Oppenheimer case. 

This is my opinion as a citizen of a free country. 

I suggest that Dr. Oppenheimer ' , clearance be restored. 

~sl W. V. Evans ard v. Evans 
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General K.D. Nichols 
General Manager 
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June 1, 1954 

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington 25, D.C. 

Dear General Nichols: 

ARTHUR..1. COHEN 

161 ~ EYE STREET, N .W. 

WASHIN GTON 6 , D.C. 

Dr. Oppenheimer has received your letter of May 28, 

1954, in which you enclosed a copy of the "Findings and Recommen

dation of the Personnel Security Board" dated May 27. In this 

dooument the Board unanimously found that Dr. Oppenheimer was a 

loyal citizen, but by a 2 to 1 vote, Dr. Ward V. Evans dissenting, 

r e oommended that Dr. Oppenheimer's clearance should not be rein-

stated. Dr. Oppenheimer has asked me to send you this reply on 

his behalf. 

You informed Dr. Oppenheimer that he might have until 

June 7 to notify the Commission whether he would request a review 

of the oase by the Commission 's Personnel Security Review Board. 

You also informed him that, after considering the record (includ

ing the recommendation of the Review Board if a review were taken), 

you would make your recommendation to the Commission and the 

Commission would finally determine the matter. 

Sinoe the Commission is in any event to decide the case, 

it seems to us that no useful purpose would be served by our re-

questing the Review Board to go over the matter afresh and to make 
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a recommendation that would have no more finality to it than tha t 

which the Personnel Security Board has already made. 

Such a review would entail further delay, which Dr. 

2 

Oppenheimer is naturally anxious to avoid; moreover, Dr. Oppenheimer's 

annual contract as a Consultant to the Atomic Energy Commission 

expires on June 30, the end of the fiscal year, and with it his 

clearance (now suspended) would automatically expire, so that i f 

this case is not finally determined by June 30, the possibilit y 

exists that the question of reinstating Dr. Oppenheimer ' s clearance 

might be regarded as moot and might be left in a state of confusion 

and uncertainty. We do not believe that such an outcome would be 

in the public interest. Accordingly, Dr. Oppenheimer waives his priv

ilege of review by the Personnel Security Review Board and r e que sts 

immediate consideration of the case by the Atomic Energy Commiss ion. 

In order to assist the Commission in its deliberations, 

and because of the great public importance of some of the issues 

raised by the majority and minority opinions of the Personnel 

Security Board, we request the Commission's permission to f ile a 

brief and to make oral argument. A brief is already in the course 

of preparation and can be delivered to the Commission by June 7 

( the latest date specified in your letter to request review) . 

Argument of counsel can, we are sure, be arranged to meet the 

Commission's convenience. 

Meanwhile we think it fitting to identify for the 

Commission what we conceive to be certain issues of basic import

ance which are presented by the majority and minority opinions . 

We believe it essential, however, that the Commission have the 
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benefit of critical analysis and illumination of these issues, 

which can only be supplied adequately by the brief and oral argu

ment herein requested . 

To begin with, the majority ls conclusion not to recommend 

the reinstatement of Dr. Oppenheimer's clearance stands in such 

stark contrast with the Board's findings r egarding Dr. Oppenheimer's 

loyalty and discretion as to raise doubts about the process of 

reasoning by which the conclusion was arrived at. All members of 

the Board agreed: 

(1) That the nation owed scientists "a great debt of 

grati tude for loyal and magnificent service II and that "This is 

particularly true with respect to Dr . Oppenheimer." (p.27) 

(2) That "we have before us much responsible and posi

tive eVidence of the loyalty and love of country of the individual 

concerned" (p . 21), and "eloquent and convincing testimony of Dr. 

Oppenheimer 's deep devotion to his country in recent years and a 

multi tude of evidence with respect to active service in all sorts 

of Governmental undertakings to which he was repeatedly called a s 

a participant and as a consultant. II (p . 29) 

(3) That "even those who were critical of Dr. Oppen

heimer's judgment and activities or lack of activities, without 

exception, testified to their belief in his loyalty. II (p.30 ) 

(4) That "we have given particular attention to the 

question of his loyalty, and we have come to a clear conclusion, 

which should be reassuring to the people of this country, that 

he is a loyal citizen . I f this were the only consideration, there 

fore, we would recommend that the reinstatement of his clearance 
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would not be a danger to the common defense and security . " (p.33) 

(5 ) That "It must be said that Dr. Oppenheimer seems to 

have had a high degree of discretion reflecting an unusual ability 

to keep to himself vi tal secrets." (P. 31) 

In spite of these findings of loyalty and of discretion 

in the handling of classified data, the majority of the Board 

reached the conc l usion that Dr. Oppenheimer's clearance should not 

be reinstated. How can this be? The majority advanced four con

siderations as controlling in leading them to their conclusion 

(p.33). 

The first two -- an alleged "serious disregard for the 

requirements of the security system", and an alleged "suscepti

bility to inf"luence" -- rest upon an appraisal of the evidence 

which we do not think is justif1ed by the record. Taking sharp 

issue, as we do, with the majority's treatment of the incidents 

cited in support of these two considerations, we cannot undertake 

here to review the detailed evidence, but propose to do so in the 

brief. 

We would like, however, to draw attention to two of the 

incidents referred to by the majority in support of these consider

ations, merely to 1ndicate the care with which we think the record 

needs to be reviewed by the Commission. The majority held it 

against Dr. Oppenheimer, apparently as an example of his supposed 

susceptibility to inf"luence, that despite a severe attack on him 

by Dr. Edward Condon in 1949, in a letter which appeared in the 

press, Dr. Oppenheimer is now prepared to support Dr. Condon in 
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the latter's pending loyalty investigation (p. 31) . I~ seems to us 

strange that a man should be criticized for re fusing to let his 

personal feeli ngs stand in the way of his giving evidence on behalf 

of a man he believes to be loyal. The majority further criticized 

Dr. Oppenheimer for his continuing associations and supposed dis

regard of security requirements in that "In 1946 or 1947 he assisted 

David Bohm [a former student) in getting a position at Princeton and, 

at least on a casual basis, continued his associations with Bohm 

after he had reason to know of Bohm's security status. He testified 

that today he would give Bohm a letter of recommenda tion as a physi

cist, and, although not asked whether he would also raise questions 

about Bohm's se curity status, he in no way indicated that this was 

a matter of serious import to him." (p.32) Dr. Evans' comment on 

this incident was: "I think I would have recommende d Bohm as a 

phYSicist. Dr. Oppenheimer was not asked if he would have added that 

Bohm was a Communist." (p.35) 

We propose to analyze in detail, jn brief and argument, 

these and other incidents referred to by the majority as bearing on 

Dr. Oppenheimer's supposed "disregard" for the "security system" 

and "susceptibility to influence". 

The third and fourth considerations advanced by the 

majority for concluding that Dr. Oppenheimer was a "security risk" 

warrant more extended comment here. 

The third item -- Dr. Oppenheimer's "conduc t in the 

hydrogen bomb program", characterized as "disturbing," and the 

fourth -- alleged "lack of candor" in several instances in his 
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testimony -- require discussion, because they involve questions of 

policy and procedur e which we wish par ticularly to draw to the 

Commission's attention i n a prelimi nary way . 

6. 

I n the case of the third consideration - - Dr. Oppenheimer's 

so-called disturbing conduct in the hydrogen bomb program -- the 

Board's unanimous f indings of fact aga in s t and in stark contrast 

with the conclusion of t he ma j ority. Thus t he Board unanimously 

found: 

(1 ) That Dr. Oppenheimer's oppos i tion to the H-bomb 

program "involved no lack of l oyalty to t he United States or attach

ment to the Soviet Union." (p. 30 ) 

(2 ) That his opinions regard ing the development of 

the H-bomb "were shared by o t her competent a nd devoted individual s , 

both in and out of Government." ( p . 30) 

( 3 ) That it coul d be assume d tha t the se opinions 

"were mo t ivated by de ep mor a l convic t ion . " (p . 30) 

(4) That a f t er t he na tiona l policy t o proceed wi t h 

the development of the H-bomb had been de te r mined in Janua r y 19?0 , 

he "did not oppose t he project in a positive or open manner, nor 

did he decline to coopera te i n the project. " (p . 20) 

( 5 ) That the a llegation tha t he urged other scien 

tists not t o work on the hydr ogen bomb pr ogr am was unfounded. (p . 20) 

(6) Tha t he di d not, as alleged, distribute copies 

of the General Ad visory Repor t to key personnel with a view to 
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turning them against the project, but tha t on the contrary this 

distribution was made at the Commission 's own direction . (p.20) 

7. 

In short, all t he basic allegations set forth in 

General Nichols' letter t o D~ . Oppenheimer of De cember 23, 1953, 

regarding any improper action b~T him in t he H-bomb problem were 

disproved. 

In the face of t hese unanimous findings, the majority 

then somehow conclude that "the security i nterests of the United 

states were affecte d" by Dr . Oppenheim:r' s attitude toward the 

hydrogen bomb program. (p.30). Why? Because, according to the 

majority of the Board: 

"We believe that, ha d Dr . Oppenheimer given 
his enthusiastic support to the program, a con
certed effort would have been in i tiate d at an 
earlier date. 

"Following the Pre s i dent's de cision, he did 
not show the enthusiastic support of the program 
which might ha ve been expe cted of the chief atomic 
adviser to the Government under the circumstances. 
Indeed, a failure to communicate an abandonment 
of his earlier position undoubtedly had an effect 
upon other scientists. " (p. 30) 

Without taking into ac count the factual evidence, which 

in our opinion should ha ve l e d the Board to an opposite conclu-

sions, we submit that the i n j e ction into a security case of a 

scientist's alleged lack of enthusiasm for a particular program 

is fraught with grave cons equences t o t his country. How can a 

scientist risk ad vising t he gove r nme nt if he is told that at some 

later day a security board may we igh i n the balance the degree of 

his enthusiasm for some offic ial program? Or that he may be held 
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accountable for a failure to communicate to the scientific community 

his full acceptance of such a program? 

In addition to Dr. Oppenheimer I s alleged lack of "enthus

iasm", there are indications that the majority of the Board may also 

have been influenced in recommending against the reinstatement of 

Dr. Oppenheimer 's clearance by judgments they had formed as to the 

nature and quality of the advice he gave to the AEC. While the 

majority of the Board stated -- with sincerity, we are sure -- tha t 

"no man should be tried for the expression of his opinions" (p.33), 

it seems to us that portions of the majority opinion do just that. 

For example, the opinion says that while the Board can 

understand "the emotional involvement of a ny scientist who con

tributed to the development of atomic energy and thus helped to 

unleash upon the world a force which could be destructive of civili

zation", nevertheless "emotional involvement" of this sort in the 

current crisis "must yield to the security of the nation"; and 

government officials "who are responsible for the security of the 

country must be certain that the a dvice which they seriously seek 

appropriately reflects special competence on the one hand, and 

soundly based conviction on the other, uncolored and uninfluenced 

by considerations of an emotional character . " (p . 28) Does this 

mean that a loyal scientist called to advise his government doe s 

so at his peril unless, contrary to all experience , he can guarantee 

that his views are unaffected by his heart and his spirit? 

The opinion further stated that defense officials "must 

also be certain that underlying any advice is a genuine conviction 
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that this country cannot in the interest of security have less than 

the strongest possible offensive capabilities in a time of national 

danger . " (p.28) Does this mean that a loya l scientist called to 

advise his government does so at his peri l if he happens to believe 

in the wisdom of maintaining a prope r balance between offensive and 

defensive weapon s? 

It would appear from the following passage about Dr. 

Oppenheimer ' s advice that the majority of the Board assumed affirm-

ative answers to both of the foregoing ques tions : 

"We are concerned, however, that he may 
have departed his role as sc ientific adviser to 
exercise highly persuasive influence in matters 
in whic h his convictions were not necessarily 
a r eflection of technical judgment, and also not 
necessarily related to the protection of the 
strongest offensive military interests of the 
country." (p.30) 

This poses a serious issue. If a scientist whose loyalty 

is unquestioned may nevertheless be considered a security risk be-

cause in the judgment of a board he may have given advice which did 

not necessarily reflect a bare technical judgment, or which did not 

accord with strategical considerations of a particular kind, then 

he is being condemned for his opinions. Surely our security requires 

that expert views, so long as they are honest, be weighed and de-

bated and not that they be barred. 

We quite agree with the Board's view that, "because the 

loyalty or security risk status of a scientist or any other intel-

lectual may be brought into question , scientists and intellectuals 

are ill -advised to assert that a reasonable and sane inquiry consti-
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tutes an attack upon scientir ~s and in ~llectuals generally ." 

(p .26) This statement, however, begs the fundamental question as 

t o what are the appropriate limits of a security inquiry under 

existing statutes and regulations, ~.nj '.lnder a government of l a ws 

and not of men -- a question of ~~ ern not merely to scientists 

and i ntellectuals but t.o all O:l!' )..<,.(\ple . 

• * * 
As to the majority's comments about Dr. Oppenheimer's 

a lleged lack of "candor" in "several instances in his te s t imony" , 

we shall ask the Commission to take special note of the observa

tions in Dr. Evans' minority opinion t ... ·at while Dr. Oppenheimer'S 

"stat ements in cross-examination shaw him to be still na i ve", they 

also show him to be "extremely honest and such statement s work to 

his benefit i n my estimation" and that while "his judgment was bad 

i n some ca ses" it was "most excellent in others but it i s be t t er 

now t han it was in 1947", when the Atomic Energy Commiss i on unani

mous l y cleared him . We shall ;:130 direct the Commiss i on 's a t tention 

to t he fact that the text of the Board's report contain s only three 

specific referenc es to alleged lack of candor, all having to do with 

the hydrogen bomb program (pp.20 and 30) . [We should poi nt out that 

as to two of the s e references (p . 30) Dr. Evans specifically dis 

associated himself from the majority (P. 34) and as to the other 

(P. 20) he did so by clear implication (p.35) . ) As to all these 

ma tters there was extensive test~ony not only by Dr. Oppenheimer 

but a l s o by others who served with him on the General Advis or y 

Committee, including Dr . James B. Conant, Dr . I. I . Rabi (now 

Cha irman of the GAC), Dr . Enrico Fermi, and Mr. Hartley Rowe of 
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the United Frui t Company; and also by Dr . Norris Braobury (Dr. 

Oppenheimer 's successor as director of Los Alamos ); by Mr. Gordon 

Dean ( former Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commiss ion); by Dr. Hans 

Bethe; by Dr . Robert Bacher (a former member of the AEC); and by a 

number of other distinguished men. 

In brief and argument we expect to analyze for the Com

mission's assistance the evidence they gave, which in our Judgment 

bears out the truth and sincerity of Dr. Oppenheimer's account of 

the H-bomb controversy. 

* * * * * 
We wish to make two more observations of a general 

character. 

First, we trust that the Commission in weighing the evi

dence, including the instances of alleged lack of candor, will take 

into account certain procedural difficulties which beset the pre

sentation of Dr. Oppenheimer's case. Weeks before the hearing com

menced we asked you and the Commission's genera l counsel for much 

information which we thought relevant to our case but which was 

denied us -- d0cuments and minutes concerning Dr. Oppenheimer'S 

1947 clearance and a variety of other material. Much of this infor

mation did come out in the hearings but usually only in the course 

of cross-examination when calculated to cause the maximum surprise 

and confusion and too late to assist us in the orderly presentation 

of our case . Some of the information which was denied to us before 

the hearing was de-classified at the moment of cross-examination or 

shortly before and was made available to us only during cross 

examination or after. 
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It is true that Dr. Oppenheimer wa s accorded t he privilege 

of re -examining, prior to the hearings, r epor t s and other material 

in the preparation of which he had participat ed. But he was not 

given access to the broad range of material actually used and dis 

closed for the first time at the hearings by the Commission's spec

ial counsel who had been retaine d .f or the case. And of course Dr . 

Oppenheimer was not given access t o the various documents \~hich, 

according to the Board's report "under Governmental necessity cannot 

be disclosed, such as reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation ." 

(p.3l) 

The voluminous nature of thi s undisclosed material ap

pears from the Board's report. It notes that in our hearings the 

Board heard 40 witnesses and compiled over 3,000 pages of tes timony; and 

we then learn from the report that "in addition" the Board has 

"read the same amount of file material." (p.2) We can only specu-

late as to the contents of this "file material." We cannot a void 

the further speculation as to how much of this material might have 

been disclosed to Dr. Oppenheimer in the interests of justice with-

out any real injury to the security interests of the government if 

established rules of exclusion, which the Board felt bound to apply 

and we to accept, had not stood in the way. 

Having in mind the difficulties and handicaps which have 

been recounted above, we urge upon the Commission as strongly a s 

possible the following: 

(1) That in weighing the testimony, and particularly 

those portions where documents were produced on cross-examination in 
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the manner described above , the Commission should constantly bear 

in mind how, under such circumstances, the na~ural fal:ibility of 

memory may easily be mistaken for disingenuousness; 

(2) That in the consideration of documentary 

material not disclosed to Dr . Oppenheimer, the Commission should 

be ever conscious of the unreliability of ex parte reports which 

have never been seen by Dr. Oppenheimer or his counselor tested by 

cross-examination; and 

(3) That if in the course cf the Commission 's 

deliberations the Commission should conclude that any hitherto un

disclosed document s upon which it intends to rely may be disclosed 

to us without injury to what may be thought to be over-riding 

interests of the nat ional government, they should be so disclose d 

before any final decision is made. 

* * * * * 
Our final observat ion has to do with the general struc

ture of the Board 's report, and with what has been omitted from it 

which we feel the Commission should put in the forefront of its 

consideration if it is to view this case in anything like the true 

perspective of history a history through which Dr. Oppenheimer 

has lived and which in part he hos helped to create. 

The Board's opinion, as required by the AEC Procedures , 

makes specific findings on each allegation of "derogatory informa

tion" contained in your letter of December 23, 1953. These findings, 

which are placed at the beginning of the report, are not thereafter, 
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except in Dr . Evans' dissenting opini on , conside red in t he context 

of Dr . Oppenheimer's life as a whole. Dr. Oppenheimer's letter to 

you of March 4, 1954, in answer to yours of De cember 23, 1953, 

sta ted at the outset that "the i t ems of so- called 'derogatory infor

mation ' set forth i n your letter ca nnot fa irly be understood except 

in the con t ext of my life and work." 

I n his letter Dr . Oppenheimer trie d to describe the derog

atory information about him in that conte xt. There is, in fa ct, 

l ittle in the Boa rd ' s f indings that did not appear from what Dr. 

Oppenheimer volunteere d about himself in his original l et ter to you. 

Over and above tt~t, he gave a picture of his life and times with

out which the items of derogatory information cannot fairly be 

understood a pic ture to which lJk'Tly witnesses added who had 

known him intimate l y and had worked side by side with him i n the 

positions of high r esponsibility which the government, first in war 

and then i n peace and then in the cold war , successively de volved 

upon him. This pi c ture, which is gli mpsed i n Dr. Evans' vivid 

opinion, does not a ppear at all i n the ma in body of the report, nor 

i s any men t i on ma de of the many witnesses who testified at his be

hest . Some of these we have already named above. The others were 

Mervin J . Kelly , pres i de nt of the Bell Telephone Laboratories; 

General Leslie R. Groves; T. Keith Glennan, president of Case 

Ins titute of Technology; Karl T. Compton, r e tired pres ident of 

Massachusetts Instit ute of Technology; Col . John Lansda l e, J r., 

wa rtime senior s ecurity officer for the atomi c bomb pro ject; James 

B. Fisk, vice pres i dent of the Bell Telephone Laboratorie s; Prof. 

Jerrold B. Za charias, of M.I.T.; Oliver E. Buckley, of the GAC, 
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retired chairman of the Bell ~elephone Laboratories; General 

Frederick H. Osborn; Ambassador George F . Kennan; Prof . Walter 

G. Whitman, of M.I . T. ; Harry A. Winne, former vice president of 

General Electric, chairman of the Defense Department 's Panel on 

Atomic Energy; Dr. Vannevar Bush, president of the Carnegie Insti

tution; Sumner T. Pike, forme r .1\. 'j(·mic Energy Commissioner; David 

E, Lilienthal, former chairman of the A.E.C.; Lee A. DuBridge , 

president of California Institute of Technology; James R. Killian , 

Jr., president of M.I.T.; ryrof. Norman F . Ramsey, Jr ., of Harvard; 

Maj . Gen. James McCormack, Jr., Vice-commander of the Air Resear ch 

and Development Command; John J . McCloy, chairman of the Chase 

National Bank; Prof. John von Neumann of the Institute for Advanced 

Study; Prof. John H. Manley of the University of Washington, forme r 

secretary of the G. A. C.; and Prof. Charles C. Lauritsen of the 

California Institute of Technology . The witnesses included ten 

former and present members of the General Advisory Committee, and 

five f ormer Atomic Energy Commissioners. 

Since all these witnesses testified to Dr . Oppenheimer ' s 

loyalty and since the Board unanimously found him to be loyal, the 

omission of their names from the report was understandable; but we 

mention them here and direct the Commission's attention particularly 

to their testimony, to which we hope to refer in brief and argument, 

because they did much more than vouch for Dr. Oppenheimer ' s loyalty. 

These , and the other men previously mentioned, were not ordinary 

character witne sses who tell about a man's reputation in the commun

ity. Everyone of them had served with Dr. Oppenheimer , either at 

Los Alamos or on the many governmental boards and committees to 
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which he was later appointed. Thpy saw him on the job and off the 

job, and in their varied testimony about their contacts with him 

over many years they helpe d to fill in the picture of the "man 

himself" which the Atomic Energy Commission, in its 1948 opinion 

in Dr. Frank Graham I s ease, said sl:ould be considered in determin-

ing whether an individual is a g00a or bad security risk. 

Because we believe that the "man himself" can only be 

understood, and therefore fairly j udge d, by the closest attention 

to the testimony of those who have known him and worked intimately 

with him, as well as to his own testimony, we are particularly 

hopeful that the Commission will perm!t us to file a brief and to 

be heard. 

In closing this letter we wish to record our apprecia-

tion of the patience and consideration accorded to Dr. Oppenheimer 

and his counsel by Mr. Gray, Mr. Morgan and Dr. Evans throughout 

the nearly four weeks of hearings, and our recognition of the 

sacrifices which they made in the public interest in assuming the 

long and arduous task assigned to them. 

Mr. John W. Davis has authorized me to say that he joins 

in this letter and will join in the brief . 

Very truly yours, 

Lloyd K. Garrison 

cc: Admiral Lewis L. Strauss , Chairman 
Mr. Joseph Campbell 
Mr. Thomas E. Murray 
Dr. Henry D. Smyth 
Mr . Eugene M. Zuckert 
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'!Dry ls th.t of , towem., tlrure, the 
lather 0( the a!Dmic bomb, the Ct!lIter 
!tOOL the launder of the Amenc.r.n schaal 
ol theontic.r.1 physics. 

The dnma b abo Shakelpearean, In 
th.t OM,. centrll problemi' ~ those of 
moU\·e. '"'In Shakespunan dr.m., eun 
after the play endJ tlw .udlence ean 
arllle endlesst,. .bolIt JUlIt . what th~ 
moU'Iu we~ of e'leryone COllcemed, the 
witnesses .nd the judlleJ cerUlnl,. as 
much u the j udJed. The deJ1nutlon 01 
ehar.cter, <IS 40 pe:rsolll come to teltify , 
II Ilso Sha~lpearean In its rlchnu, and 
.... riely. 

There b • touch of Eric Ambler, too, 
In allUlllolII to uplonq:e, althouah the 
m.uter of the IPY thrlller .. auld never 
have been JUilt:J' of concoeUn, sud! 1m. 
pl.tUIble fi(,tlolll u the .uaudonl of 
.ame of Oppenhdmer'l·detraeton.. 

ThUt! Is • bit of opera boutte In the 
aUe,.tion th.t a myst.ertous cabal, wUb 
the sinister name of ZORC, plotted to 
Ilphon o1f the bud,r.; of the SlnteJie 
All' Comm.nd. 

A Tragic Love Story 
ryUlERE are a couple of love atones, 
.1. both p.thetic, ill-starred. and told with I 
mercllul economy. 

In Olle, the lubJe<: t U Jeen T.tloo::k, 
Oppenboimer's fiancH, IHII searchinll 

:~:Iw~r ~m.m;=~:r q=:~ :O~ I 
beto~ she dies tr.,luu.,. IIIe lib to 
I" Oppenheimor ,q:ain, Wuuse abe lUll 
10'l'u him. 

'fhe second telil o! Mrs. Oppenbclmer, 

i",~ued brie.;'.· in eomrtlunum through 
love of • dashIJi~ and romenUc Commu· 
nltt lirn husband.. We .,e her, dlIWu
sloned with the PIl11 U urb 15 18311, 
follow him 4rearU7 md wearily to Paris, 
0l1ly to reeeive word wt be died (J,ht. 
iIlJ wltJI the LoyIll1sta .In. Spain. 

There u • monumental .mount of 
miliWy md poUt1eaI ard technksl In· 
form.tlon in the book, despite the d~ 
letlons of the 1eCUrl& nff\.eus wbo went 
o,'er the Uln.eilpL It conLaina prob
.bly mor~ informatlon on . tomlc and 
thtrmonuclear prorp'na than any sIn,le 
volume sLnce the Smyth Report. It b the 
basil for a «uoiiibl)' complete hWitory 
of thlt hydrollell bomb, and some schol. 
ars Ind reporters ICIt .iftad.)' at work 
complll.na' IL 
TIIe~ is In the hook ilia Olle or two 

louchea ot buUaanery, with Gen. Le.u. 
R. Grov~J, warlhDe hud of the Man
bllt.ln EnJtoHrinr DlrtrIct .nd Oppen· 
hdmer'. boa wMn the .Iom bomb wu 
made, playin, the rol. Qf YlulltL 

The Two-Bomb Cue .. 
I 

GROVES, .... bo it suppclsed to be tnti· 
fyillJ ._t...p;p'~imer, ,eta oll 

n-on~ .. [I.b . U. an~ment th.t. 
before Yalu, be condlided th.1 "w, 
needed only t .. o (ItomJcl bomhl to will 
the war." Wtth ~J lIIod~'l1, he 
notu, "01 course, I abo pl'C)eef!ded on 
lb, theory tb¥;J mlJlU be WI"On,," 

He aekn01Vled,t!!I th.t he conm1~ 
with Oppenheimer ireqUetltly durinJ !hit 
ute at tho atomJe bomb proJ~ and uad 
him at 19$1 on 0!lI! to\lih theoretical 
problll101, ·'nol to teU me r.hat to do bUI 
to confirm III)' OplniOlL M 

But, Grov,u coceede., Oppenhdrner 
wu man v.lu.ble, IlDd "he did • m., 
n1!kent Job 15 far 15 the war effort wu 
concerned. In other worob, While he wu 
under my conl.nl\-...and ,.pu mlUt remem. 
ber lhat he left m,-controi Ibortly aller 
the war .... 15 over." 

At the OUUoI ol GroYllS' lestlmony, 
be .... u warned"" Chalnnan Gordon Gr.y 
of the special Persoonel,S«urit:J' Board 
not to dbclWl clasIlfled l ml tter$. Don't 
'I'DIT)', Grovel ~plled III eUect, MJ will 
Witch out lor thlL I hl n been ..... tch. 
inl alit for thlt fClr 10 man), yun I 
doo't tb.1n.k I wUl .Up.-
Aal~nsu In thlt lrinlClipt Ihow lblt 

the .cunt), of I I cera bd to I PPIy their 
odllOra three tlmu~ th. Immed.llul, 
succeedin, 200 or 300 woro! of Grove,' 
Ifltlmon,. . 

750,OOO,Word Document 

WITH IIlPPOrt1DJ doc:uments, IUCh 1.11 

the declJlolIJ, briel, IIld communi· 
CllUoII •. the Oppenheimer CIII! ruDJ to 
lOme 750,OIXl ,,"0nU. Perhapi 100.000 
WOrdl bear on • aerlu of minor Incl
dena Thew 1I'UlI! later m.de much of 
In th~ decWolll of the GrlJ' Board and 
the Atomic Enerv Commission, but thl!)' 
~ essentially IOeOODd.ry. 

Some would '" them u 1I0t much 
more thsl! nlt·plctin,. :It Is Imposalble 
to conclude thst the cue .,ainst Oppen· 
helmfr reStl In III,. \.ara:e put upon 
th~m. Spac:t doe. IIOt permit their en. 
c ...... 11I1I. here. 

Thll' central lIelDl Which eolUtltule the 
core of the CUf! I,aln.st Oppenheimer 
are two. In roll,b.i), e'lull proportioru, 
th~y OttUP, th~ ~It of the tr.nxrlpt. 

One i. the Chevalier epiJode. The other 
u the mltt~r of Oppel!.heimor'l view. and 

:~:;U~:~;~~II'~:t~:m~'~ o~~":~:;: 
clrolen H bomb). 

In their rn . Jorll1 dffislon, Gray and 
Soard MI:mber Thorn ... A. MOfl.1I mlde 
much of !hI: !hermonudur bomb Item, 
fLndin, that Oppenhelmu del.yed 11.>1 d~ 
velopment b, Oppaaill, It .nd faftin, 
to be properly fnthlUl.n!e about iL It 
.. u princiPIU,. this aspect of their ~ 
part that provoked I storm at cnticilm 
and contempt 1Jl\0nr the N.tioo'. preu 
and other voleel of opInIon. 

When the AEC m.de Its final de,dsion 
• f~w day, later, llIe four memben rul· 
lni .,ainst Oppenheimer Ioud.i)' and v~ 
hementlJ'- proteJled that the blue h.d 
ulterl, no bearin, on their flndln,. (t:I. 
cept for • quution of Oppenheimer's 
candor in his tertlmon,. .bout It). One 
mlgbt ,.llIa from their intellll! d.iJ.
daln1en Wt the Ide. 1I0ver ~ 
their mInd5 th.t.J. Robert', H·bomb views 
and aeUons mJt;ht have seeur:ity riU lm
plication... 

The wenlial Charge 
TT may be l$IU.IDed. however, th.t thOR 
.1 viewl and Ictlolll c:rossed IOmeooe'l 
mind, ain~ the story oc:cuplu some 300,-
000 or 400.000 wordl at the trarueripL 

Thl chlrn ;allain$t Oppenheimer on 
lhIJ point in the lelter' to him from AEC 

lIener.1 mana,er K. D. Nlchgls ..... n· 
sentlall, this; 

Th.t f!'Om l A4.5 to 1110411 Oppe~imer 

tboupt lbe bydroren bomb wu feulblo 
and ruliUlble, bu t tblt alter the RuJ.
slans exploded their flnl lIomie bomb, 
Oppenhelm~r oPJlOHd developln, th~ 
tbcrmonuclear .... eapon on morallP"OUlldJ, 
beCluse It "';as 1I0t fusible, bec.use 
\t ...... pcllItically undeainble end be
ClUH there wero not enough f.cilItiel J 
ud sldlled &clentUls to push III devel-<. 
opment; further, thaI alice it wu d~./ 
cided. by President Tnim.n to push de
velopment oC the H·bomb en)'Way, O~ 
il@llhelrner continued lG oppoae the proj. 
eCl and did nOl o:ooper.te full,. with 
natlon.ll poll('J'. 

III • ",arini and excilln, three PIIU 
of the trenscnpt, Dr. Vannevlf Buah, 
the Grand Old AUII of Amencan science, 
told the Gu)' Board It should bue re
fused to elilertaJ.n. $UCb a ebar,-e. He 
said the board should have lent the letter 
blck 10 General Nichols for r-rdnitlnl. 

The letter. h~ said, "0 quite caplble 
ot beloJ Interpreted u placinJ • man 
on triai be<:.ause be held. oplnlonl, .nd 
hid the temenly 10 npren them. 

" It this eountry neT lell 10 th~ point 
.... here we come thlt near to the Ru. 

slin syltem, we are cerulnly not 10 any 
eGlldiUon to Ittempt to lead the free 
world toward Iho benefits of democrac:,.. 

""I tb1n.It th.t in ail (wneu I oUlht 
to tell )'OU lIlY frlnk te~!lnl that this has 
,otten inlo • vcry bad meu ... we h"'e 
been IlippmJ b.ckwlrd In ollr mainte
nance of the Bill of Rl&hu . • . 

"I think thlJ bo.rd or no board should 
ner lit on • queltlon In this COUlltry' 
01 whcther • man .bould stn'e hb coun· 
try or not because he expressed uron, 
opinions. If 'au .'.nt lG try tillt cue, 
you can tn' me. I h.\"t npressed Jtronc 
opiniolLS man)' tlmu, and I mtend to 
do 10. They h.ve been ullpopular opin
Ion, at time.. When. man Is pilloried 
for doill, th.t, th1a country Is ill • ""''fie 
IlIte." 

Allegation of,.. T reuotl 

GRAY .nd Morien Ipparently did nOI 
concur. To do them JIUtI~, It mil' 

be llSIumed lb.\, alter th. darp wu 
m.d~, Ihere were I couple of \mplle. 
1I01U which, If re.d Into I~ ml&ht prop
erl)' be the .ubject Qf e:um1nallon. ~ 
\mplicatiOIlI deal with Oppenheimer'. 
u ta, not bll opinion... 

Ooe wu thlt Oppen~lmer'. acLivltlu 
had. sinister .nd d.tsloy.1 motivations. 
The otber wu thlt, ~lIardlu. of mo
tive. Oppenheimer, . U • Government 
lervlnt and COIUWIlnt, betrayed. hb 
tnut by deliberately U)'in, to oppose I 
n.tion.1 policy alre.d, decided upon. 

There bone dlnel Illel i tion III the 
",nol, hearin, that Oppenheimer, .... ho 
did indeed OPJlOH .11 all-out effort to 
mike tbe H-bomb In lf4I1, did 50 bKause 
he Is • Soviet lIenL It wu m.de in 
I letter of November 7, l~, to J. Edllr 
Hoover. The leiter, d.tstrtbuted .". 
Hoover to lap Government officials, 

,ldcked oft ~ tha wbole inverti,.tion ot 
.(Ippe.nbeimer. 

The .uthor .'15 William 1.. Bordell, 
"'oQ'lln e:.rec:utive d1tector of the Joint 
Conaresslonal Committee 011 Atomic En
ere'. Ho bid aeetSi to dero,atory in· 
form.tIon on Oppenbelmer In the in
,-estiJl.tI\·e flies of the FBI and other 
IJI!:nclu, but presum.bly, lad no other 
~. 

Borden demoltltr.ted hlnuelt, to put 
the mon chilritabl~ view on the matter, 
15 .n Incompetent reporter. The n1· 

dellCe I ,alru:t Oppenbeimer, which WIS 

surel), sp~ld In full on the tranxript, 
comu no .... here close to his descriplion 
of It; tho eUl!ntlal conclualon.s he drew 
we~ u bue:leu 1.1 the, lRIl! bbe. 

! His re.dln, of the evidellce .nd his 
condu.sion.s .. ere alven no credence, In. 
deed no mention, b,. the Gray Board or 
the AEC In their fin.1 reports. 
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I_,fin! dfl/"ndt'fI fli/Jr. O"I'I'nhdm"r, . , ,hown by ,hI! ""flIeTipr, ill' 
r/mll!d Dr, JI.fI'U! t/fl(' 8,,,10 fill/I} , Gr. ruI OM M." p/ Amf!rklf" Kim' t #!. 
lind Jortner AmblllMldl)f' Gllar,. F. K"""II" (,j,ltl). 

Dr. J. Robut O"pf!llheinrr.r. 1(llIler;,. , fi"ur~ 0/ American leicnc/!, j, ,I. *, 
prula,rmi" in 11'1l drawn H'/"'''', .. merl'" from Ih. 993 l"'Ie. u/lrllflKripl, 

TA. Alonru: 1::nllrKY C"ltJu,j ... inn, ,t'/, id. IIOled 4.'o-J 10 d,,"y Vr. O,'plln l!c;mrr'. 
"f'I'""IIO /ill hu ,u",,.~ion 'rn", ,. .• ~ .. /n IfJcurity ht/or"..,Km. lA/I /0 rl,nll 

1)11/,"",,,rl III nr. Opl',,"III);''' ''' illr.ludNlthll brillillnl bu' ai6kull Dr. Ed. 
""m' 7',.ller (/tlll ) 111111 IVil/iM' L. Bvnl .. /Io (ri,hl)./f1rmer U"flculjt!. di,ee
r", 01 ,h. loint QIH'lreniQMI Cnnrnrillec on "tomic f:nt'ii1' 
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If th.I!l'I! .,;0 no lru."'nabloe motive, 

Ib, DeXl ((UbtiOIl. "'at whether Oppen
bl!ir:Iu, r'e.lardless of modve. d.Id. lIIdeed 

,

let .plnat. the natloul paJ..l.q 011. the 
H'&II1b, OD.Ce II was adopted In the White 
Holl!lt at the and of "".lUUll'. ~. 

There. II lUI evlduee whauoever In 
the tra..n.teript of U7 pot.lttve ac4 WI 
Oppenheimer tooll: to delQ' the ,I"OJtct 
0Dte it wu .lppnwed... • 

Gray and Marpn. however, went OD 
~ &rJUe tha1 .mce Oppenheimer CUd 
,. wax puhlidy enthu.sLastic: wbu Pns1-
ISDt Truman gvenulfll hU rKOmmeai:la
lila. aamlt m.lJtlnI' the H-bomb, and did 
lID/, try ueI'fetiea.\.lJ' to el1cour',e scif,n. 
tlIU [0 join the H-bomb worlt It Loa 
~. he del&yed the project.. 

It "' ... thb araumeot I)f lack of .uf
!lde.t ""'IUhuai&am" wbleb aro~d .. 
IIlOI'm of eritfclam from the Natloll'"pru.l, 
.ICl.mUsu <and public lD Il':neral. It WII 
0.. ma" ~uble Hcl.lon of the Gr~· 
MlIfJan Report. The lhlrd tlM'm~r 01. 
0.. BoU'd, Dr. Ward V. EvalU, who f. 
vClred. re.S\.Oriag OppenhdmEr'. dunIK'!!, 
put the matter In .. lI.uube!l: 
• ;HI! did not hinder the de\'elopment 
If the H·bomb, and ther" !a .bsotutel)
IIOI.hin. In the teUilnotU' to show lhIt 
h. dld." 

'Mutive Retaliation' 

r: r. Dot tDQu&h for &II undentl.l1d.in, 
ot the cue to ..., WI. th. AEC. even 

In I'Ul1n, aral.nst Oppellhdme.r, rejected 
In III utiret;J' this pon1oD of the Gt'Q'
MOlIl.D 4tcW.cm. The .tory ol tho H
bomb ntma1nl It the root ol the cue_ 

The hurin, telil lILat JtOt'J': 
When !he RusUi.nI eXploded their t1nl 

A-bomb in September, litD, Amerian 
npec:taUons and A.J:neriean military .Ult. 
CD were blocked ,a.l.le,. welt.. Tb<I! 
bub ot Americl.D deIense, the ltomiC 
PlOllOpOly, was destroyed. • 

Olle school, which ultlJM.teb WIS vic
torious. reacled by call1ila tor It.omI.e au· 
periodt)'. It wanted biuer bomb_the 
H-lIomb-lDd mont bomb •. Its ide .. de
nloped into what ia noW' uown IS !he 
poUc,. ot potenUII Kmusive reWilUon~ 

IS I deWftnl to wu. 
The other $Chonl, led by OpJMInheimer, 

telt Wt thb was a totau,. in.dequate 
llUWn. Over Ilid over 1,Iin in hll tn· 
timon, .nd In thlt ot su.ch men II Vl n
nevlr BU$h, I. I. R,bl, HUlIe, Ko"'e. 
Daviet Lilienth.l. Geo..... Keruu.n . nd 
1'J\.In, otherll, you find t.bJa ntuonin" 
IS ot 1i4J: 

• A dec.Won to mab the H·bomb wOllld 
lew America into beUevlni th.t th.t ... 
lIl.I It bad 10 do to lJ1lWer tho RIlMI.n 
thrut. Yel II II; oh.,loUi much more 
IleCded 10 be dOtle-m atomic de{elUl!, 
III ftvWDI lbe balance ol lIur forces, in 
HW pGlltleaJ., eeonomle and aoclal ..... 
proac.hu to the wlirIel 

• The H-bomb. It developed. .ould be 
nniy more valuable to the R1Uliana, by 
reason ol .vanable LIrlIets. thaD to UL 
Tet our effort to mike Ii Wlluld ImJMIJ 
the Russtan. to do 1.l.kewGe. 

• Denlopment ol the H·bomb wnuld 
end Ihe pouibllil, of any futUl"l! 'vee
menl with the RuulllD.lI 011 atomic aln· 
trol or dl$IrmamenL 

Tbe arpmenta may haVI been ,ODd 
or bad: they were at lean up.ble. 

TlIne were other relllOns behind 0 .... 
~nMlmer'. opposition III October, 

l.MJ..lilnulry, ~, wben he.,. cl1aIro 
tn.lI1 of the AEe'. powuful General AcS
risory Committee. Mlll~, It looked 
more serllible to build mora A-bomb. 
.Ith Ivlilah!e fadlltlu. Techzlll:lll:r. 
nen It th., H·bomb eould be mlde, It 
would produce I lesser bana: for • buek_ 
or for a neutron, wb.1eb "AS the Umlt· 
In, flClOr-th1ll the equivalent number 
of A·bombl. Aha, teehn1ca1IJ', the po. 
lihillty of m.ak1nt: an H·bomb did DOt 

look promllinz. 
The General Advlmry Commlltee .·ent 

1I0ne 'lli'ith Oppe.nbelmer vlrt1llli1' UIlW. 
moU$\y (ooe member lOOk no paJltlon). 
So did tlTee oC the five AEC member.. 
with Goidon Dee ed the present chair. 
mall, Lewu 1.. SUiluu, diJlentlne. Th. 
miUtary and the Jolnt Conuealonal 
Atomic Committee were aimlMt unanI
mously In rlvor of the H-bomb project 
(I notlble ex~ptlon WAS Rep. W. S~rllnl 
Cole, the pN!sent Commlnt!1! chllrmln). 

Il mloy scienl.llU &.110' the mltter the 
w., Oppenheimer did, -ame did not. 
Noubly, til. hrilIIant but difficult Ed • 
Wlrd Teller, II'ho Iud bun 1IrOrklni on 
the thermonw:leli problem since 1HZ-

0,. I . I. Rllbi, • 0/ 
"ZO RC," ,nld the b-..d: "Wa: .... v. 
..... 4·bomb ••. oM w/l.et ""*" rJt, 
you ICcIIU--munuJid,?" 

.Ith filch fl.tty tl'lat be .... removed 
tram any work connected 'lli'itlll World 
Wu II durlna: the wu-• .ated a ~crub" 
proarilm It once Of I.l.b mind "'u th. 
rI med Ernest O. LawrtI1l:f, It Be:rkele,. 
and the men AroUIld blm. 

Th' transcript showl III ilmlWnl. U 
weird, epIsode In thb eonnec.Ub. To 
Lawrence and Dr. Luia W. Alnru. It 
!lever occurred' that our conslnl.ction of 
the H·bomb would be .IlI)'thf,q: II!;Ll than 
lutomatle after Seplember 23, au. wh~ 
new. of "Joe I,~ the RlWlian bomb, .... 
ID.ZIOIUlCed. CbeckinJ 'lli'ith Teller, the, 
duhed off into the tIlost UIIblUous pllu 
for lult ·.nd f.cllltie • .ad declded, III 
on their own, thlt, a1thou&h 'lli'ithout ex. 
pu1enee In'tbe miltler, the, .,.auld build 
the l tOmie reutou to produce U.e neu
trons to mab the tritium to 10 11"0 
.be H·bomb. 

The,. proeeed~ eneraetlcall;r a 'I d 
1Il1uiel,. on thia pll», OD.I, to find out 
when tb,. Clme to wuhlnatoJt • month 
or 10 later Oat they .ere the men who 
brouabt th l bull fiddle to I PIl'l1 ilt .. hlch 
no on. wanted to hllr mUlle, much I, .. 
their bull fiddl • • Profudonall. not the 
Berkeley p-oup, "'ent ult1mateb' tm
ployed to build the reuton. 

lmpollible Coueept 

FOR a lood 11 montht attu \lui Whit. 
, IloIue decWOlI, ' It looted .. u ~ 
pen.heimUI views were ev~ bettu 
Cowu5ed than he blew. The H-boulb ...... 
JMlare4 iIIcreul.nN more dubllJUl; in
Iced, 11 is virtuall, certain th.I.I .. bat 
..... then contempilled can liner bto 
lude. But In 19~1, Tt'IIt'r clme up 'lli'ith 
1 "brilliant" lovenllon or d.lacovcr]' or 
Idea. 

The tlauillcaUon OUleer'1 JdJiort 
eave us without mOll/ledae Itt .blt It 

· ... u. but one mly ,ueu. In any event,. 
it Is clear thlt the thermonuclear wupon 
no.. belnl m.de II I very dlUeren t 
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thin, from t.bt' hydrolen bomb wblcb 
people lho~1 iIbout In 111411. 

With Teller's Invclltion, Oppenheimer 
.ued hI.hI, enthUJ;!utie Ind bel""d 
the project Ilone. evell by the tntimon), 
ot Teller, who 10lt'1 no love for J. Robert. 
In fact, Oppenheimer himHif contrib
uted an Ideo, "lIot ver]' ineenious but 

. vet'J' 1Ut'ful," embodied In today', 
H·weapolU-

Enn 10. OPJMInbeimer continued to 
In.un that the H-bomb '11''' not the 
whole Inper. ThI! heuinJ abo •• hlm 
tiereely eneraetlc in pnojecta pu.hlnl 
for eontlnenl.al defenH, ndar .... rnlnp 
and l.acticill, II .. eD ... tnt.eafe. IIH of 
A·bomb&. 

Air Foree Eomlty 

I T II here IhiIt th. Ina..cripl nukes 
evldeot the furious .ad Ine.reuLol 

enmity .,aInn OpJMIn.helmer by the Air 
Force, or In particulu. 1111 Strl telic Air 
Comml.lld. WhIt Oppenheimer .... "yo 
In, wu thlt .. ar plam bued vlrtulll, 
.. cluslvel,. on DI.UI reWilUon, h, H. 
'M mblna: RUAlln c1tin I.IId InslailIUOns, 
were not the be-Ill I nd end-all 

H.e wlnted, in short, I more n .... llle. 
f ie al hie, Ilomic ilraenal. There Ire 
blnl.l he wu thlnldn, even of atomic 
WcaPODi 10 be used Ilabut oocomlnl 
f1ia;hl.l ol enemy bomber-, and p"rhipi 
. ven Itomlc anwubmlrlne defense. BUI 
mostly be "'u 1nIltUn. on vuti,. more 
il ttenUon to the tactical \lie of A·bomt.. 
. nd to conUnentai air defenH. The 
Innsc.ripl ShOW5 that thOle Who oppGJOtd 
h im conaidered thlt point of vie. II 

t lrst cousin to trelUOn. 
The trlllHripl aho.,.. 0111' leU,.. .,PI

lIIelll In the petwll of Gn. Iloscee C . WU· 
IOn, forme.r co-..adut .1 the Air Wu 
CaUe.... a. tuttte4. at !.be la~a by 
.reler of the Air Fo..... WllM. told h.", 
Oppel1lteimer'. "'pIllenL. of .",llo." led 
MDt to 10 I. the dlreetor .t MIIII...,. lao 
t.t.m.ence to 6)lf'I!SI "CllleUll." 

Some olthe "pa~rn of Iction" h' .or· 
ded .bout hal fillien to the cluslftutlon 
offteer's shears. B u I General WUJOn 
IIld th.t one thin&,. wbJch made him 
"0rT7 1VU "my •• anness 10 the flct 
th.t Dr. Oppenheimer ... tnl.eren~ In 
.. hit I call the InternilUOnaUutlon of 
il tOmiC enere, t.bJa II I time when the 
Uniled Statu had I mODOpoiJ'." 

Origin of 'ZORe' 

M:~SI~dA~td: ::Je/::~I ~:: 
the Atr Foret. who once ildmltted to Op. 

c:e~,!e~o~!tCt:e ho~~~'!f!~ °t=: 
llpon called him a plrlnold, .. hleb doubt
less did little 10 .In GrilP' flvor. 

It ... Grlals .ho .... 11'1 the Lineoln 
JUmmer ,Iud, project In 1m l~ploL en· 
lineered by I ICCHI Junta, lo undercut 
the Sirltelie Alr Command and den, It 
tbt budlet It mlaht otherwise obtaJn. lIe 
tutlfted thlt iI M .... clIUHtta lllltitute of' 
'rechnololY $Cientht, Jerrold R. Zlcha
rlu, WTOte the mysfic leiters ZORC on. I 
bllctboard . t I $ClenWic meeUnl, and 
explained thlt the, .tODd (or Zach.arlu. 
Oppe.nbelmer, Rilbl and Charle. Laudt· 
Jen, another flmoUi JdentUt. The 1m-

r~~~lIe~ .... ;~~ thp~~I~!" t;~1!.11,bl~A~ 
by the summer nudy. 

:t.eha.rlu and "then du.ieci: the nol"}' 
pobd bbllk onr lJ&I'etI ... d paca If crop. 
UamialtiOL One IIIaJ' Ul1IlIN! thlt uel"}' 
. Itempt .,.u made to ?VIf,. GrIaTs' ... 
ClOUt, hilt ne TerileatlOI'l appun In the • 
record. AIM, there Ia DO 6)llaa.atiol'l .f 
.. b, the eabal W" l'I"t b .... " ZORL. 
with Uae L for Lil.RrltaeD lnIleId ot the 
C for Chuln. ZOltL woaJd laue 
.. uded Jut II .taIate:r IS zoac. 

The zoac SIOr)', Inc\denlilll)" 1lrst $I'" 
the ·lltht of day In I Forwne iIrtIcle In 
Ma,.. 11lS3. The materlll for the piece 
obvioUJi, Clme Itratlht from the om~ 
of the 11t.e Gen. Hoyt Vilndenber(. Alr 
Fon:e Chid of Stad. It WU I bl~r ilt· 
tact on Oppenheimer, .ad the II.m pubUc 
fine b, the Air Foree. 

By tha t time. Teller'. Invention hId 
put 1 n.w Ueht on the H·bomb, and 0 .... 

~:b~~r ~:;~neJ:t%~ h, Th.1SO~e:~ 
WU on. 

Unequivoul Sta.o-d~~ 

I N Qp~nb-:~a;:.lI ~~In~:m:~d~on~~ 
! . MUlTI)' rejected .Ith dev .. latln, If
pmellt the Gn.,·Moraan "Iewpo!nt 
ilbout OPJMInheimer'. H-bomb p,..ltllln. 
H, ImUted thlt Oppenheimer had ever]' 
rI,ht to oppose the proUlm tor morll, 
pollUcII and tec.hnlcal renons. In pau
m ... hoWever, MUfn, o_rved: 

"Dr. Oppenheimer iIIIn.aced tecbnleal 
... el polltleal reuoa.. for ilia Itlltude r. 
the hyclrorell bomb prtJIWD. 11'1 bo th 
I'II)It!CU be hu ..... a proTed .. rOD,; 
tIC.thin, fllri.ber Deed lie PIll." 
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Oppenheimer'. t.echni.ell opinion as 
noted abo\'e, wu both naht and ~nr. 
RI,bt, In th l t Ille llKi H-bomh notio~ 
bas not bee.,!!. made Into iI bomb Ind 
r.robabl,. eannot be; wron, In thll Teller 

ter came up 'lli'ith 1lI0ther Idn Cor I 
different product,. .hlch could be mlde . 

O'ther lI.udenta ot ladly'l .late of If. 
bin iIt'e unilble to share the doamltic 
and doubUeu comfortlne cert.ainty thai 
MUlTI,. enjoya ilboUI the 1iVlonanu.s or 
Oppenheimer'. political rellOns. 
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A 1:~n::..Dg Point 

H~:!Qr;u= r~~II~'~:~I!\~ ~=p.7t 
of I ~l Arneriutl luperbomb .II 

.I buLl for lAOthu Ittempt at MIoUal
In, with Ruaa. 1I~ II .pnldnl of .. 
IKOnd ehallCe .. ~ mt,lIt blv~ hid, jllft 
be'fore the Enh.etoll: ttlt : 

'"Th. leU lDarked oW' entq Lata .I 
nry ~eable type of ",orld 

"1 ,UII t.ILIaIr. tkat we IIIaI&e .. cn .... 
UNIt Ia colldacu.. .. that tot I' Ut.at U-, 
ud .. .I' Ittem,u.C te lUke tha' type It 
simple .....--.' _lUi alUl!lla. I w.u 
~ry wW .... lb.1 wu .. t.no.I.Jol" 
,.Ial Ul.al 11'. we VI .... "" tar. ~ pia 
world tbat .. are III ..... tc.r\A .. rlt;1I' 
IIOW, thai 1.b._ WilD pusbed IlIaI lhlIIr 
Ibrou,b to .. eClac.hulOIl wllh.ut mill.· 
In, thai .~pl II ..... I rut deLl ' 0 
aa.we, for," 

And bue ~ the testimony of flll'mu 
Ambauador Gear,. F. Kenn.n: 

~h _med UI ~ I' the end ot 1hI. 
.Iomle: WUPQDI r~. It you punued It 
to the m~f 'bulldinl .11 •• e&.ll build. 
the,. )uJ1dlnJ..aU they un bulld---.t.lnlb 
th, 4flemDlI 1I'iI.kh I. the mutu.all7 dl!
. truetln qllAllt, of theM Wupons, Ind 
It WII very dan,lUOUl for 1,11 to reI our 

~~b~~n~;.a:-3 ~ !~~~'":t~ ~:t d'll:m"~~ 
Ind people wUl Uke: "'tu,e In IrTi tlow 
and ull5U!table ldul &I to .b.lt to do , .. " 

Our Tenihlc. AhiUly 

G~!..ru~:::nbe :~~~t ~ 
h4 l.IvorlHi bulldi.n, A·bom!» but op~ 
m.lkln, tl11! H-bamb In al.. K~nn.l.ll ft. 
plilHi: 

"It b bee.llla or the .onder on my p.n 
.III to .beth"" we did not Ilready have 
enou,b of thb .IOn of turlbl~ .bmt,' to 
eommlt destr\let1on ... What hu wor· 
ried me. Mr. Ch.lnn.n. .bout ,oln, 
.bead .ith th£s b thai w~ .ould eorne 
to think of tur RCUrlt,' .III embraced 
.-ole!)' iD the mUbem.Uea ot .hatever 
poM'u of destruction we eould no]"e. 
.nd .e .ould for,et our securilJ' Hes 
.Ull very luIrp In our . bmty to .Iddreu 

:~!:~= ~ :rf:~~~r~n~ c~~~e~:! 
IIdenee in otbc,pecop]e. 

"1 am eoagr:; ,"'.11 u.. ..... t w.y le 
kee, oW' alliei u ........ 1I .ot le PQ' 
oUlW.lnDy tM;t;i1lH. Iu.t.adoa le tile 
....... _ ......... u.~e..r 
wu. ~ut t. ea torward IRndYft .lllI 
, Iau llIll eal'iace 1IlI e .... lnIcd,. aad 
Jlll!uel1I1 prorr- ot 1"_&IIlly • •• 

"I hlv, teared that II .e ,tt ].Wlehed 
011 .I proaram tII.t ..,.1 the oDJy thlo, 
WI IU'e eoneerntd to do III the deVl]o~ 
meot or alOln.le .UpOlI.I 1I to ,et .. 
lIIuch .. JIOII.Ibk .III r.pldly ... posAble. 
tblt the att.ent1oaa of the pubUe and the 

~e~~~DJe~~bh~ ~ ~~ 
duct OW'Stln, ptOIItabl;y la pwlUYI! _ 
peeU ot tompo po]jcf." 

Oppenhliliner WU "«In,lc:tH." by Grat 
.nd MOl'IIII .04 by tb. four-m .... AEC 
m.lorlly prlm.ril1 on tbe UOWlds of bll 
UIOdIUon and IIl1lln,. with ali_kiln 
CbeViller. I proreMOf at French .t the 
Uqlvel'lllty ot CalUomla, I t BlfUley. 

. 
Chnalier Ippeltl ... IJI tDel'1&tLc: parlor 
pint. to ... y the leu&, I! not. member ot 
the Communbt Partt. HI wu olle of Op. 
pe~er'1 mlny Communia t.tJn,ed 
frlend. It I time .haII Oppenbelmer bJ.m. 
tel! • .111 Red .... bnt. 

Hen! 1I .th. boo:Iy of tacll on .hlch lb. 
lranllCript IboWI UnlI or 110 cllJ.a.Jree. 
ment: s:. ' 

til lIta 1M! .r "1'1 ,roltalilY eut}' 
IN!, wllea Op~ .... dola&, _ 
~t.t ...... II Bublay ~lIt kt.ra .... ,at 
Ie La. Aia.laGli. C .. valler ... d~ • nu-
Wa ... WrTr.UO .. Ie Oppenh.l .. u . n. 
xe .. e ... the p ... try.r IIltehen of OPpnl ' 
hel ... er'. hOlM. 

Chevalier ~d that • III ... D.IfIIe-d 
Georu Dlentool . .I BrlUah K1entlrt .oril
iD, In the S1Hill Development Co .. bid 
lpoten to him .Ibout the poujbWly of 
tr&nmllttin, t~w Worm.tI.1I 10 So
Ylel Kien-tilta. TblI ... I period wben 
Ru.ul • •• 1 oW" ",allIIIt .U)"" IUId when 
ml"" people resenled n.tlonal polley 
.hlth excluded RUIIII tram I t'" Ind 
.teldy 110. ot bowled", of our aeuet&. 

Oppellbelmer ... plled to Cbenller In 
Rron&, lenns. saJin, hi thnu"'l thiJ • .111 
le.rr\bly .ron&,. Tbt> lubJect 111'.111 dropped, 
Immedl.le.!y .lAd lIully. 

Cock and Bull Yarn 
S OME MO:fl1{S LATER. In the .umm~r 

of 1H3. by "'hlth dzne Oppenheimer 
hid ,one to Lol Allmol, Col. Jolln LaM
dlle. J r~ lUI I ttoruey (rom I dbUnculshed 
Clevellnd IIIII' Ilrm .ho hid be«lme thief 
Illtelllpnce omcer of the Jr,I.nh.tun OIJ. 
tmt. told Oppenhitlmer of • • orry about 
secwit,. in Berkeley. LaJud.],·, conc:e.m 
b.Id to 1I0· with KtlYitiu at l1li 01'1&niu
don In .hlch. 'Oppenhelmer 1m ...... Elten
ton ...... member. 

Shortly tbereafter. on • n!tum trip to 
Berkeley. OppenlM:imu YO]l1Dleered 10 
the chief «IWlter-lnteW,enu olli«r or 
the S.n Fl'InciKo .... 1 that Elle.nlon 
would bear Wl.t.ehlna. He.u pn!SMd to 
u.y .. 'by. 

AI Lbb polot, La .mr ut Ie ..... In il1I 
htall' Cloen.Llet aad. admltLed.l,.. pI1'1ly 
IIec&l1H be ... raluctaat Ie 1n .. 1". 1I.Ja. 
..uf. OppUhel.mer leld LH _lIrlty ot· 
Iter. C.L Borla T_ p ...... .. eotk ... d 111111 
Ito.,.." R. aaI. Elle.alo. tr.ad aacle t •• 

i: ;!'~IlI=:rJ::';o.lIll1~~=~~: 
decllDed Ie .. I .. e tJoe .. amH . f those In· 
... In" 

.nOeldt:~!,I~:r ~r ::n~~~~; hl! 
$ham • .I.IId tOfttrltlo .. tor the lie haunt 
the tl'lnsa1pt. 

Som. time later Colonel LaDidal ..... d 
Gener.1 Grove. pruHd Oppenhdmer 
tor the whole .tory. Gro ... "". IPpatvlt.\;y 

~I'C!!I O=~h!~ t:r t!~e~le~~d u~~t 
December. INa. At th4-' Um. Oppelt-

behner named Che ... al/er .III the m&ll E]
tenton .pp~be" 

Even .fler tbis.lntellllence ol'fteen; .Lill 
Iabo~ und~r the auwnptlon that then: 
bid betn three eonta(:1..L It 11 by no 
mean. d~u. h ..... ever. th.t Oppenlleimtr 
tailed to tell Grov", there wu only one 
ConellUllv~ uldenee one w.y or the 
otber is laeldna. 

Oinner i l l Paru 
A rrER THE WAR, Chev.lier YI,lted 
• Oppenheimer for I eouple of d.l)'J It 
Prln«ton. Tbrn. In Oectmber. l~. 
.fter Praidenl Eu.nhowu bad ordued 
tbe Mbl .... k •• llM erected ap.lll.lt OP(!eD
helmu_lthoup Oppenbelmer dill not 
,.et know it-be .... CbeyalJer .,ain. He 
and ,Mn.. Oppenh<LImer wen In Plril. 
wh~1'I Chuall~r .... thell llrinl. Mn. 
Oppenheimer phoned CheVlU.r .nd the 
three h.ld dinner to,ether, 

Next d.,., they .ent lo,ether to lund! 
.ttb Andn! M:aIr.u. A one-time Com· 
murUtt. M.1rI1ll1 hu beeome a riolent 
antl.(:ommllDlst .lAd ternd .II the philo
t-Ophlcal lpoloaitt I nd ecmftd.nl or the 
lItrc:eIy .... d-5otriet Gellfl"aI De G.ulle. 
Chev. Uer .U worldn, wltb W..lnUJ: on 
tnll.lllUons. 

Yrlend.J IIId lI'H.t Oppeueimer .,'" 
Ihlt Illl temporary eI .. cell ... n, ot wlut 
Will pntt,' eleuly I ttempted " plolllllOl 
aad Illl Iv~bt lie we,.. IRRUSIble. 
Bot llIe,. dlS'er deepl,. '"r llIa Uapllu· .. ~ 

In • poundlo, Ind protrae:ted crop. 
eaamlo..doll, ROler Robll. spedal «IW1Je1 
for the Board. made Oppenheimer Idmit 
t-Ome IS tlmu thlt hot b.d told • IJe 
lbout the JlOJ'Y: b.1ly he ... lIde Oppen' 
helmer II,. he hid told. MUuue of lies." 
The flet .... &S. he told one II. , 

Ropr RobO. lpatcial eowLHl 10 Ih, c,.,. 8_a.. ...... relenueu ,...~u. 
tor 01 Dr. Op".MOIi1ftu, doued ill 
It .. crO._UIrUMU-

o 

Cruci.i E.,·idenee 

T~!:!~I=jOf~~y r:i!t~rno~n~: 
bluen!st .nd most vio]ent terms. BI
twun the lines of Commluloner MUr
ny', sep;arate opinion aee ..... to be I rale 
th.t Oppenheimer vbJted CbeuUer In 
Parla. A relponaLblt n.w.p.perm .... b u 
reported th.t one AEC _mber ulll tbe 
UN au./.II.It OpPinMUDIZ' hlnaed on thh 

C;lnt!i. anJ.I~~~c:=~~e]~tt:; 
tldn.lped by R~ .. enta. 

0 ... aecllrity oSeer at La., A ...... 
Clpt. (later 1ibJ1') Pea •• au .. , ~IIUt n, f.r II.b ... lab lliperiar .lIee .... IHWI· 
UUoIl I. 1M3 .. elaborate u......,.t le 
dem ... tnte that Oppe .... a-r. I. 1'11-
lI .. laerlnl IIut l..rorml.U. ..... vt Z]le..-
ton, .u pll, l.D&, Ie 1 .. 1rk." r am •• u .1 
SO"",,t .,e.t, to th11lW lb. 'Ioodbowub 
.« the uadl. 

It It Intetelttnr; tD nol • • bow~ ... er. de
,elopllltlltll two ye .... liter. by whleh 
tlnI. De Slin h.d eome to know Oppeo
belmer well He .. rote Oppenbe:lmer 
the .annest IOrt of .. ood-by leiter. thank· 
In, hint tOf "JUppart .I.IId e llCOllfllementH 

Ind uylnl th.t Oppenbelnter "«Intri~ 
uted mucb 10 whatevu ,uc~u my olll« 
(tb. aec1ilrl1J' oftiell hu bid In perform· 
In , ttl mlulon," 

Co]oIlOlI Pub ... 110 n.". r b.d deal
Inll with OppenhdmOlr In any decree 
after the .111 In t . r ... 1 •• .Ibollt the 
Cbavl1lu d alr •• tlla to his doubts. 111 
bil testimon,. b, Indlt.ted th.t h. atill 
quul10ned Oppenheimer'. lo,.alty. 

)(oreovlt. he ,ulIuted th. t b. be
Uav.d OppenhOllmer wu Iyt .. , In tbe 
heartn,' ..,ben be IWor. thl t he knew of 
only on. contllel b)" Eltutoa. L • . the 
Ippro.ch by Cbe""lI~r to Oppenhe lm.r . 
The ant ItOry OppenbeJmer told.. tb.It 
there .. ere three tootacu. ...II more 
oml,ln, 10 Oppenheimer U INt. Pub 
ltIued. Tlu!refore. by hJJ lolit. Oppelt
beIm« W.ll ftOW bltln, • leu damqiol 
Itory. 
n. "'''0 _ajorily pkUd thIa Un •• f 

up.ment In ItII Indlnp. "U 11 ... e. dell' 
1.Od11." Coaunisslollen .!Ilnlla, Ell, .... 
M. Zuck"ert IJId J OM' pb Campbell wrole.. 
"wbellier IIut ICtallDt Dr. OppUh~1mer 
I". t. CaII .. e1 Pilla Ia INS ••• cernlac 
Ill .. CIIenll.er lacldelll or llIe .to". lie 
t.l. UI.e Grey Bo.rd lut ••• Ut. Ia the 
1.1'111 ....,l'lIIo ... ~ 

From thJJ. the tommlssioMn .ent on 
ellewben! In their report til quutlon 
Oppenhelmer'1 wrltlt,.. 

O. tbb point, bowewr.lllIlnlereatin, 
10 not. thlt the mas! dmlen! Inveltl,l' 
tlon of Colonel Puh .1Id othe" never 
lliteowred thlt lhere were three «10-
tacll or .ven two. Tbere .as. II br .III 

II !mown. only one-tb. 0 ....... leb Op.
penheimer bi_1! !rlt n!vtaled 10 
Gronl In 114.1. 

Lan.dale Q.anged Hia Mind 

THI!~~~~:~:y o~ee~~C;::d:~.~I:u~O: 
dlfl'er~nt lI,bt on the d.lt , Both 1'Ouehtd 
tOt Oppenheimer'. 10,. 11J'. 

Lanadlle .dmllted thlt .1 lin' be WII 
InellDed 10 Pash's ri •• and diJtnated 
Oppenbeiml r deeply. But h. emphUUed 
to the Gtly Bolrd th. t II ... Oppen
heimer who toot the InltllUu to tell, 
r.ther than hide. the E]lenton .Itelllpt.. 
HI sald he beIleved Oppenheimer at""r 
lied . 'boUt 1111 other Inclde .. c.. 

(i.0'Ies' ~Umo"y lIla'e ele., .... f~1t 
It .. .III "f1' .11Inr .f Oppenheimer tI 
dellY I .. lem .. , 'iI.e PI.,. . II reflllO! .t 
Int Ie "IIIIO! Cilnaller I .. d " lie .bout 
the lad .... t. a ul b.e Ildluted llI.t the 
tmportallt lICe. _u that Opptllltdmu Iu., '0 •• Ill. eHI .. tla.1 111111 1 .. dlld_a, 
ta. .. ara: ot the '''Ier II sec-.r!ty. 
kpl1lJtu ot wllelller thefl .efl ~ 
" .. 1.Ie1a .r 'Aly Ille. "I fell ( ba.d "Oltu 
wlut t _'e' Ie l et .at .f u....V' 

Oppenheimer'. owa ItOI"J'. whether 
richt at .ronl . b .. been IL'OlUistent alriee 
llH •• wben be lUI que.doned by the 
FBI. It remllned so under aU of Robb', 
ernlJ1.%&mln.tlon. 

It "" Ibn be te]t Cbe .... ller w .. 
1,1I0r. llt of .. hit E]lO!lItoll ... ~allJ" 
trylll, 10 let him to do. l ad .... In 
f~ct i.nnocenl ot WfOn. iDt.nt. Accord
in,]y. Oppenhelmu tried to ' ''9ld Impll
utln, blm In hiJ late",le. willi Pull 
and tried to protec:t him Ifen ilter I .. 
not revullq his name to LanMlIle or 
Grovel unW tbe bitter end. 

Moreover, ,till tHUnl th.t Ch~v.ller 
.... Innocent, be uw no rut-On .hV he 
abould not hive viaited blm III Paris lut 

r~~d.MNI~~IlO=~f~~enUer .III I. 

UnuKd to SnitcbiD« 
IN lllS diuentln, op.inlon. AU: mem-

ber Henry D, Smyth n!mariu th l t Mif 
one ltaru ... Ith the .uumpUon th.t 
Oppenheimer b dlsJOJ'al.~ the Inddellt.! 
brou .. ht up In the hurlnl s m.y IrOIlle 
1l1Ipldon. 

Olle could also ,ll.n .Itb the 1oUUlDp
tlon th.t Oppenheimer ..... not db]oy.l, 
and «rome out .... Ith I perfectly 10&lcaJ pie
ture of the Cbevallt!r daJr. For t-Omeone 
deep!)' Immerwd in the CommlUllll ... ove
ment, the process ot eamlnl out nf It 
It 1\ot ea".. In l olnl to Pub with the 
neili'I of !.I1.lItOIl·1 uplonl."" .ttemp". 
Oppenheimer w .. confrontell .Ith the 
profPItl 01 brinl to .nltth on • trlend 
tor llI. lint Ume. 

R. mad • • Itoull . 1 u.. J.II. O .. e .I,M 

r:.e::-.. tlt:. ,:-:u..:..=: .,Illa.'tt!: 

j .. : _t.;.,_ I 

..,,- r:A ""." ... '--/r.l 
7- -.1S-5'/ 

~:. w~!. ~.~AO.:!~~ S::J'!~!~1 Il~e 
bellA Ie l.prorlle. 1I.u I Nd. Impro-
dulle.. -

In deserlbiol Oppeabeimer' •• Itempl 
10 IL'ODeeal Cbe ... Uer'1 layo]vement. Gen.
eral Grovet llid be tboll.bt Oppenbelmer 
wu Ktina 10 Mthe tJ'plul American 
sc:hoolbo,. It tltude th.t Ihen! is lOme
thin, wlelled lbout teWnI on • trlend." 

He went on: Nl do kno. this: Th.t he 
... dolnl wblt be thou,bt .11 euenU.I. 
whleb w .. to dlKlose to me Ihe dln&en; 
ot this putlcular .ttempt (at. potellUal 
.pyl to enter the project." 

Hen! 11 Georp Kellll .... In t-Olllewlul 
lubtle:r ]~&I~. 0" the urne point: 
~ I . bo thlnl: It quia posslbJa tor. per
SOli to be blmM'lf profound],. holiest .nll 
yel 10 b.ve _ilt~ •• ad friends wba 
may be mllaulded . ad mllied anll {OJ: 
whom either . t the Umt or In relr¥pee! 
he m.y feel Ultell.lO!ly lOrry .nd «ID
eerne" t thlllil: most at 111 blve bad the 
uperl.ne. of h .... l.,. .... Olnt. ~ .+ 
one Unl. In Ollf live. of .hom w. felt 
thl.t •• ,. ... 

Kennan &lain, on Opptnhelmar'1 later 
I.JSOdi00n .Ith IIId riIIt to Ch.val/u: 

MI 1I0n't IJQ to think th&t PIOple iD 
senior uplcllJ' la Goumment ahould 
not be permlttH. or toneeded maturity 
of ludJlllent to II:now whe .. the, un 
se:e luth .I perlOo or when tbe,. e. n·t .• . 
I .ould I1w.,.. llie to hlVl telt tblt 
m,. superlou In Governlll .... t hid enOlllb 
coaJI.den.ee In me 10 let lIIe b.ndI. the 
p11lblem IttOrdln. to 1111 o.n ben co ... 
KIOIDCe." 

Oeared by AEe in '47 

E;~~~!:~:e ~~o:n!~~:~: 
d.ta collllected with the Mntl·pietlnl" In
cldelltJ, almllit .11 ot the aI,rullc.l.ll1 de-=:" th .ltn~~~~~:'u:t!~ th~t~: 
la, hid II«Q broupt 10 the; ItleDtloQ or 
tb. AEC 10 1"7. The II ... memben took 
paln.1 to study th. d.u .Ith uell thor
cu'Me..... TJkoy ,at opinion. from 
GroYeI. seuetary ot War P . ttenon. 
Buah and lamed Jdenwt Jamu B. Con. 
Int. All were f.vorable to Oppenhetmu. 

The AEC cleared OpPIIlhe.lmer In 
Au,lUt, l t47. One member who d n.red 
hi .... Str.lUI. now th, AEC ehalrmu, 
.... and Ia president of the hudtute 
for Advamed StudiH. He WU ni.poll.llble 
tor Oppenhdmer'. I ppolnunent II dlrec
tor at Ihlt disttnr;uiJbed .udell', two 
mo .. th. I. ter. in Ottober. lt47. 

In the Gray Board hearin ... lin tortner 
members at the AEC testilled In his 
bebal!. Indudl!:ll the two praviolU ch.lr· 
min. Dlvl4 LIIIeDthal IJId Gordon Dun. 
So did 10 fonner .nd prese:ftt memben; 
ot th. G~neral Advisory COlDmlttee, , ... 
dudl .. , the pn!sent tbalrm. n. R.bL So 
did Norrl.J Bradbury. Oppenhelmer'1 sue
eeSlOr .. !'tn.d of Lol Alamos. 

Oea. Yred,e.lI:lr. Osbon 1.ld ...... ae' 
Ie"' ...... Oppenhdnl.et Ilad Mea .. lab 
'IIt,"1r. , •• anI tbe .. ussi .... 011,11 Osltora 
... IlI_U durinr tbI fatlk ae .. otla.
IlollS Ilr intenuUoII.I.\ .toale ea.troL 
ltabl e1'l1l tesdle-d--b.e ea.t_. to H I .... 
nrprile. .t I~ •• unelhlft&, be uld 
Ile !lad _ .. la recen t 'e ..... ~. (erta1u 
te .. de. cy at Dr, Oppe .. bd .... r to be 
lacllnl' to.anI I pren.tt"01 .. ar." .. ot 
tIt.t h~ .ellt aU the w'7. ,,~,at talk.III .. &I' t.\lln.Itla&, ... vt II cllite serio,pll,..~ 

The tWO OUllt.ndln&, pllblk luden of 
Amerltln K1en«. BtUb .... d Conlnl. .p
peared tor blm. So did Jobn J . MeCtoy. 
iD efl'ect IIut dvUlan beld ot the )(;aD
hiltan Proil"rt. _ Lallld.]. t",tlfted 10 
hll IO!aIrllJ'. then .od now. Gnlvtl 
youched tor bll 10YIlty Ind .. Id be b.1I 
never h.d reuon to l"!,rtt c]ul'ln, him 
tor the top poll to th. A-bomb .... ork (1.1-
tlIou,h he COnteded be would probabl, 
not dear him under th. lI .... dardJ of 
tlI, AEC flcu!ltlODI). 

Lallldale an4., GroWl Wfn the two 
me ... 110 had studied tbe aecurllJ prob-
11m ralM'd by Oppenhitimn durinl tbe 
war yun .ith the ireltest In teruit)" 
ud. .bo bid tlIe are.tut relponalblltty 
III thl m'tt~r. 

No Hin l of I Le.k 
S AVE for Pub and BordeQ. no one 

alle .. ed \lI.t Oppe.nhelmer wu dI. 
loyal. Thefl wu not o .. e ...,rtJon. 
nen by P ...... tbat II .ny time Oppen
be]mer wu hldlat:rfft. Oppenheimer hili 
be-eo under tlIe mOlt lotense ,urvelllux-e 
for 11 yul'1. bb phonea IIppeod. his 
mOYelllenli .... tthed. h1I m.1I oblt",e" 
The~ WII no eYilluee nr char,." thl t 
be h.d .pllled even • teml-deml·Mcrtt. 

H, w.. tou .. d lullly by the AEC 
majority of dlltW'blnl IUOClltlonl, eon
tlnuln, too lana: Tbe ~eard aha., hili 
u.sot:iltloll.l .Ith dubiolUl IJ'pel alter he 
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",ho .. AUqlf.llt s-. 
r~Iory 0/ War _" ill P/IKI. cil-'ilian 
"-'I oj IJr.. Manh.II." rr(Jjea, ",hieh 
JUhiOflH Ihe A·boMb, """ • ..,ilne" 
/1'Op~_, ' 

Ifft Lo, AI.mos In 1;4' were 'W'JIrUlna:ly 
InfreqlH!nl-one IIld to Ku.:h to And 
them. TJwo I'ftOrd ,how, t1a1 Ilb 1:00-
ItlDI &lid dOH auoeiatu were $cle:Dilils 
and 1l&lumen, tb~ OHS .110 cam. to 
IUUfy for hLm. 

There h .. ~ be~n penonl who w~re fill" 
more dHp]y IDvoh~ in the CommUDitt 
consplr.cy, U I,tmta, .ple •• Dd tnltor .. 
lIIlLIl OppeDh~lmer. By Icta of eGDtri. 
tlon &lid I:Onfeuion, !h~y blv~ woo back 
the tavO!" 01 mlDY Am~riell.ll.ll wbo I:OD
.hfer t1at they )lIV~ upl.ted tbtlr aiDs 
ud .re DOW lit to Krn and IdriK 
their GOVUDmf.nL 

'he /lelriarl wul ,"plr laic t.Iw! 
q..aUo" of wb~thf.r tb.lt alrbt a.t ...... 
1M poalble .. d ,roper f. r OppenJad.oaer. 
WltMIoI after wlbleu tuUhd II Ih~ 
preltllr of bl:l actio ... . iDe~ hb lIe LD 
1'4.1, ud pulleul.,.,. II the eaormn. 
eenklbutioD ........ d~ t.a Itl:l eou.otry. If 
tae AEC ~oritr 11'&1 •• 1 lmprUied 

~u.. an,. Board.:,&I. 1lIe Natie", _..; 
Oppenb~liau 111 parlIealu. It wrete, ". 

'peal d~.' of IT&Utud~ In I.ra! a.od 
... 1l1A~t llIenice." 

Dr. Bah! perhlps pUl II be.t· 
"WI bid .D A·bomb Ind' • wbole 

Kries o( It . .. IDd wbll more do you 
WIDt. menn.ldl! 

"TIII:I 11 Just I t:'emtndo\U ..:bleve
naoL If the ~nd Of the ro.d II tblJ 
ti.nd of heuin&'. whleb un', help but k 

~~~~ ~~:.,~! wu • prelty b.d 

Tbc trlDKript. .. te.II.M AI It 11 LIllct, 
• b 0 "'. vividly wbo lOme ot Oppell
belmer'. uem.lu were; .nd wbJ' they 
w~re out 10 toppl~ b1m. 
Th~re wu Borde:!, with I w1ld~ed 

eODvlclion whleb I~d hlm to wrlt~ Ull-

Dr. Luq AIL __ u """ cmc ./ ,It. 
B.Iul~ {U"i,,~niIY ./ Cali/ornUA} 
Y""P ./ xi~",j,,,, ~hkh pr~u..l/tw 
• "cnuh proy.m~ 10 build Ih. B. 
bo~b ~hiJ. Oppe"h~imu -.. .~ 
powt, .t. 

~~ .J -;;/fTV j 1... ' Id 
1-,."'S· S-tf 

"'~mfHr, oVh~ .pea.l fl!T...,..n .. ' S«wriry Boord ",hi"h 
h~ard th~ IUlim""y cOlI,.i"ed '" I"~ lrlUUCTipl. lA/I 
10 ri,"', Dr. WlII'd Y. flu",. P"'J- oj ch~",~'", .t 

Loyola Uni~';ty. ChkG,. (w:h. L'OlH Jor Ofl~'t· 
h.j~r): Cordon Cr.y./MmU S«nt."../ the Ar",,.. 
. "d ThQ""", A. Mor,..", prnuu"t o/Ih. S~",. CMp. 

1Iane nN ua. ICl<tlltllto ....... 'r eO.· 
OKIN wtlll. tile wort It Berkeler. b 
t.~ blckJ:HllD4, tlIc reeor' lUau tn, 
t.IP.e m" E. O. t....,..ae. ........ ed. 
OtlMrs-Alnrft, Gl'4a:a. w. M. L'~r. 
.e ... ~t1I PleseI' -"'r u« f~lt that 
OJa"".u..lmu rr- t.. ." f.r Ilb 
1Irikh~ IIller be lell L\l1UI AU Iaa 1"1. 

And lhroua:bout. ,u mcntlonl'd before, 

~~~ ;~,~:'S:o 110~:edAJ~~j~~ "::ci 
tnred h1& ~I!~clin.lleu ID pluama: them. 

Phe nomena ~Dexpl.i.Qed 

A ~..::~~~~o t:;r~=~ t~rJf!~~ 
ot th~ .tartUo, pb~lIom~II' thu an put 
Qf Ih~ Oppuhdmer cUt!. The reeord 
-.bow, th~r ~xbl~d; It dou DOt uplalo 
.-by or how. 1t raiR the qu~stlon. but 
doel 1I01"IlIWU tbem. 

Wby. for examp]~. Wit th~ hua:e tun. 
Klipl relused ,t .11. I.IId IlIIIdenbr on 
I f.w bourl' 1I0liee to OpPenh~iM~r'1 
11",,~""1 Gonloo Grl1 h.iII promile'd 
that th~ AEC would nOl take ~~ In.ltI.ti\~ 
in maIWIa: it publle, reI the AEC did 
alter the Guy Report Ippe&nd but ~ 
fore th~ dechfoD ot th~ AJ.C 11»1f. 

For 1lI.1Iu... wild .'~.r~ explle
Illy. tho pn:. ud plibllo-llad 'al.l~d '0 
.... r .lIt .f the AEC .«_ mup, d .. 
tolls lboul ollr .~mk llfal,." Suddt:'nlr 
the k ........ ]pt, u Opentlonl CuuJ:or I 
d~ t1ma .. Ont d~talled t.II&o uYlne 
dze~ Gf ,~tu." wu aade plI.11e, 
wll,/I • lUI"a:u .... l" ...... 1 ef laf.rmat!o" 
•• llI~nno.l>CleoaH:s. 

Why ..... therl t.b~ ..... It-I'}' ot tan. 
a:UIJ:e br th~ 'our AEC memben wno 
eolld~lI1.IIed Op~u, lb. h!lterneu 
ot phrase, the viol~lIr:e of d~nll.lld.lioll~ 
Th~ Gr.y R~port .t ]~u. adnowleda:td 
OppeDh~imer'J loyalt,. .Dd dbcrelioll 
.nd prllHd b15 a:fj;lntie eontrlbu\foD 10 
bll ~ounl.r}'. It npreued rea:re! tor th~ 
recolZllMnd.tieln It found neeeasal'}'. Th~ 
"'IJOril}' A£C bdlna: thntW th~ m.ua DO 
cnllllb. .11 t:'''~n ief't O~D 1lI~ qU~,tiOD 
:'bo~i~~y dupit~ IlOO eondQ.d ... ~ paa;u 

Why wu th~ bUriDa: IIIlt aa mqu.lf)' 
aa:ordll!., to th~ uplJclt nllu of tb~ 
AEC, bu.t I Ifbl. WhiCB the rul ... toroid! 
AIIn \be KCOnd d.y'l tutJmony, it II 
dur to th~ rud~r ot the k'DlCrip~ 
thtl Robb 1:1 I rellntJ.u prouelltor. 
ou~ 10 ,~t Opptnbdm~t. out to '~I Into 
Ih ' n-coni e'f1d~ne. tIIllwlll d~ltroy aDd 

dlS:::J!~1t fou. iWulll ta tlIt 

wont Of two pouible worlcla. An lldml~ 
I:Itl'IIJv~ Inquiry wowd bav~ I.cked Ihe 
adftflUJ' nllur~ of I trill; • !,nIl would 
h.v~ Ulut~d him I.Dd hit ",ll.IIeuel Ind 
hlI eGlUlKl ICCUS to th~ documenlt used 
h1 Ihl pro.secutJon. IDllnd, OppeD' 
helmer wu rtpe.ted!y trlpptd by bfinr 
ull~d .on to teeoUDt I eon¥tl'&llion 1.11 
IHS or 1J4f and, ",b~n be hid ftnIlhed, 
bema: controD1eiI ",Ith I lra.ll$C:rlpt ot 
.-bat lit llid then. 

0 ... IItOe PHS&a:e a:i,," • ...... r o( the 
eft.ll· ..... dedaa;a at lb.~ !kari' •• peclal 
r:e1l1lM1·. UlI..III.I.oaUoe. AUotHr Ilobb ill 
1II1e1IMonlea: tII.~ p-e.t ,lI.ralclll DIU 
kIlle, ctOHlr eoDneded willi the work of 
llIe Aac a.od qllan ",110111 no quutlon 
ef lorllt,. er 1I«.,llr "u _II rabed.. 
!Setae bd tutiI~d .trolla:lr III Oppen. 
.~~llIehaU. • 

" Q. Doclor. how m&D1 dJvltlons wire 
Ih~r~ II Lo, ALamo.! 

"A. II eh.a.na:ed som~whlllJI the COiU'H 
of tlma. A. tar .. I couJd cOUll1 the olJHo..t_ 
d17, there w~re ....... In. but th~r~ m~ -
h ..... be~n ~Ia:ht or nJn~ I' lOme lim • . 

MQ. Whldl dJvl.doD w .. Kl.u. Fuelu Int 
"A. He 11'11 In m1 dlvlslon. ",hlch wu 

the Th~oreticII DiriJlon. 
" Q. Th.Di YOIi. Thlt II . Il ~ 

Protection or Pu.nialuueol! 

T~~~:~ =~ dle:r~ ~~: 
"0.1\1. It h .. to d. willi the nluu~ ud 
putpOlle ot th. HCUrily proJ:tlm. II I, 
munt to be prnentl .... or pWlltin. pro
t~cliv. or nttalllto!')'! • 

ID the lIa:hl of I r~nI of d!JcntlJon 
I.IId loyalty alnce 1-"3, did tho .. who 
found 1,Ilnst OpptDh~lmu ntmove hh 
ecceu 10 HCu.ril}' docllmltnIJ beUuK!her 
w~r. ntalb' &!raid !I.e mi,b, dlld_ 
wc.r~IJ Itl th~ tllture, l ither by d~sia:D 
or by .edd~lIt? 

.A.a it 1lI"1 w~1'I rullr ainU, dJ.t t1IUt 
naIIAa: .. I .... Ill. p, •• '-! O')leah.elmer 
.tIll .u )lerupe U MUd! HCmlr lator' 
auolMo. ba .ls lI.ud IS Dr mu .Ih~. 11 
lie &&t~. I""IllI.lar ]_ I' Princeton! 

Or did thoaa who rul~d 'a:.m,t hIm 
do 10 beUIIH thfY t~lt h. IlIou]d tM 
p\lll.bh~d! . 
W~re Oppellh~lmn'. well .crulinlRa 

.aeIJODI tor mol'll WI!. • 6ecade bam,: 
U&lII.lM4 for "'hit pthU/IIptlv, Indiea
tiocu ther could ,Ive on wbat bU lell 
would tM from DOW on! Or wu., bis 

~'t::' ~~~ ~~~:~:~~~~ 
",U'lbulion the)' meril~dl 

From 'Oppie'l' Book 

B~.~~r,th::, ~:~~ee:I~=D:~ 
• Utu. book wrllt~D by Oppenh~lm~r 
h.1mIelt wu ptlbUshed OD the same d" 
th' U'UltCript .... I'Illeutd. and otr~red 
for .. I. II th~ "IZI~ price. 

l! ls • colled..lon of tIwI .Iix Reith 1ft. 
turu OppenbdIllt:'r dell'l'ered ID II!13 
over the Brith.b Bro.de .. tlna: Srst~m, 
teJlln, tb. Itor]' ot Ibl DI'" phyde. of 
th~ I .. t ~ or 40 YUr&. It I. th. ItOr]' of 
tIwI mODUlMD(.&l ~bt'laltthrourbH of dJa. 
covel'}' .nd IInd~/"'Ita..ndma: th.t lucceedt:'d 
NltWlon', picture of the world. It 11 a 
dllc:IlUI01l ot the ft~J.d of koowl~da:~, (rom 
lui>alol1lk p&rtl.d~ to COunG&, whl~h II 
10 Intim.telr usodlt~d with OppeD
hi!lm~r IDd to .-hle.h b. bu 10 ricb.,. 
eGntttbuted. 

Tht book, "Selene •• 1Id th. COmmon 
UndenllDdJo a:." II tlchnleilly dlll'lcul' 
Ifld tor th~ molt part hard a:omlJ. But 
Iben arl Illlbn m II thll I.U mu~h 
lbout the miD who wrOtl It, .nd hli 
outlook, There 1:1 • ql1Otalion In It thll 
II\JIY .. ,.... U I &o..&l word. II 11 from . 
1~lter wrltt~n by I .:re" mID to • :tOun, 
friend: 

"Sc.lcac-e. r .. _'O'er .. I"'I!lf"oa:nd~; "' ..... , 
. ... ac-e. ~ et "".&l kAewled, • .,.. 
1I~~r ... lost. To ,r......-e th~ 'l"Iofdom 
If u.. ..... mlDd tbf.1I a.od r~o .... 
of Lk. prua, nlUJ SlIIfIt po"ld lie ""Id,. 
to dnete bl_1f ~ IJIatlrrd.m; for u 
le"a: u "'e lII.y tIlIU u we wut. ud 
I)leU q "'~ t.IWlk. th~ c.adllien of JIII.ft 
.-1iI pl"He.ed 111 Im,r.nme.t. 

"T"bOI! a:~ne~tloD wbleb II bow"', ol! 
Ihe .tqe bas dese,""d well ot mankind 
for the .tnlal~s It h .. mld~, and for 
brin, IlT'I$ted that coww Of d~$JXIIJsm 
wblcb had oVfrwb~lmed th~ world for 
thouunlb and thou.IInd, Of yu n. It 
thlft lI~m. 10 be dln,er that th~ J:fOund 
they h.v~ ,.Incd wUi be 10.' IgllD. Ihlt 
dlnlt-r com~1 trom the a:~ne.fltlOIi your 
eontemporary. 

~8ut Ih'l tb~ cnthuslum wbleh char
leteruu youth showd lilt lu p$lndd, 
bulb Ia:a..i.n.st treedom IfId lCienee would 
lit .uc:b • mODilroLU pbunotnenoll .. 
I UAIiOt pl-.ce .molla: poqlbl~ thina:s In 
thb 'a:e 'lnd COUDll'y" 
OppeDhelm~r wu quotln r from • I~'ter 

br Thom .. Jctrerson. 

Dr. J.mu B. Cone,.,. one 01 Ih~ 1..:0 
_., .. ndi", k.du, 0/ AmUU:IIIl 
IC~ tUlifiH Jor Op"'Ilh~i,"~, ., 
did tA. other. Dr. BUIlt... 
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Drk 
CopyrJaht, 1915.4., by The New York Tim .. Company. 

NEW YORK, ·THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1954. 

THE NEW YORi~ TIMES, THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1954. 
, 
Two H-Bomb l.eadersat Odds 

Over Attitude 01 Oppenheimer 

ContinUed -From Pale 1 . Iteam. of which Dr. Teller was &1 f leading member, came up in 1951 ' 

'

the hydrogen project could be with a new approach to the :vrob-
launched, Dr. ~radbury aaJd, it lem that suddenly made feasible 
had been ~ece&!lary to learn a the hydrogen explosion of which 
great deal n:t0re than anyone many adentists had been dubious, 
knew in 1945 about the' nature of Dr. Oppenheimer and the General 
fission bombs. This knowledge. he Advtaory Committ~ became en-
8.8Ierted, WU e88ent1&1 to fru1tful thuaiaaUc about the idea, Dr. 
work in the thermonuclear (hy- Bradbury teatitied. 
drogen) field. - ''Their recommendations to the 

Another obatacle cited by Dr. [Atomic Energy] Commisslonl 

2 H-Bomb Leaders at Odds 
Over Oppenheimer Attitude 

Bradbury W8.I that until 1948 or were at laut as enthusiastic 881 
1949 the electronic computer had oun: and actually went somewhat l 

hot been developed to the atage bey~nd, in terms of support. what 
where it could handle problema of we had orig1na.Uy dratted," he 
the complexity encountered in said. 
computing thermonuclear reac- ,Dr. Teller himself was at pains 
tions. , , in answering a question by the 

Tempers were fraying u the board to make clear that this 
+ Atomic Energy Commiuion pre- new approach had been developed 

Bradbury T estimony Disput~s Teller View pared today to .It In Judgnient on ~. Lol~~::~~ ~th"Llv~~or~: 
the Oppenhett,ner cue. The five C&lif'1 where he ia now working. 

That Nuclear Physicist Held Back ~~~~.~~n~! ~~..1e;.:!",,!~ _ .. -'Exagrenr,tion' , 

P b L k· f E h '. Security Boatd. . IfLlvermore. 1a a very new lab-
rogram y ac 0 nt U81asm Offlclala of the A. E. C., which oratory and I think It Is doing a l 

decided yel~erday to make pubUc ver.y nice job," Dr. Teller said, 
By ELIE ABEL the 991,p&g. printed tranacrlpt "but pubUahed reports about It.. . 

of the Oppenheimer heartnga, importance have been grossly 
Spedal to The Ne ... York T...... were angered at the priOr ra- and emb&n'8.8Singly exaggerated." 

WASHINGTON, June 16-The who testuied in hearings earlier leue by the jsclenUst'slaWyeI'l of Among the thirty-eight other 
Atomic Energy Commission, in this year by a special Personnel their brief to the conuniaa1oners. witnesaes heard by the board, 
seeking to determine whether Dr. Security Board of the Atomic They accust!d the Oppenheimer Or. Vannevar Bush, president of 

attorneys, Uoy~ K. Garrtaon and the C&rnegie Institution and 
J. Robert Oppenheimer held back Energy Commiuion On the Op- John W. D~Vts, of Hjumping the wartlme. head ot the Office of 

. the development of the hydrogen penheimer: case. gun" in an attempt to away pub- Sclent1ftc Relearch and Develop-
l bomb by his lack of enthUSiasm', The board tound Dr. Oppen- llc opinion. I . ment. dLscloeed that he had tried. 

pondered today a conflict of testi- heimer both "loyal" and "dis~ , to persuade Dean Acheson, then 
mony between the two !cienttsts creet" but wtthheld his security Summ&.l!y Reported Loat Secretary of State, that the first 

On Capitol mIl, meanwhile, hydrogen bomb test should be 
chiefly responsible for the bomb's clearance, which had been sus~ two members of the Joint Con- postponed at least until after the 
success. pended by order . of President gressional committee on AtOmiC .Prea1dentJal election in Novem-

Dr. Norris Edwin Bradbury, di- E~enhower months ago. Energy wei! the transcript ha.d ber of 1952. . I 
rector of the Los Alamos Scien- Dr. Oppenheimer appealed his been made p,ubUc becaUl8 & 10!).. The test, however, was carried 

case directly to the commission. page sum~ of the heart.np out tour days before the election.! 
Bxcerpta ITom t8atimony at the Even if Pr side t Truro h d Ihad been loat or atolen over the It was not announced by the l 

h n P 20 2 e n an a week-end and the COmmiuiOD .AtomiC Energy Commission nnW' 
8a n9 on "gea and 1. issued hi. go~ahead order in 1945, feared it might have atrayed into ·Nov. 18. I 

[ ~ather than in 1950, Dr. Brad- the hands ot a newspaper man. tIl telt that it was utterly lm-
titlc ~boratory in which the bury test.itied, HI cannot see how It was tound on Sunday night. prope~d 1 still think so--for 
hydrogen bomb research W8.S cen- we could have rUched our pres- When the commIssion gets that test to be put on just before: 
tered, contradicted the testimony ent objec'ttve in a more rapid down to the terus of the Oppen- the election, to confront an in~ 
of Dr. Edward Teller that the f hi " heimer case it will have to re- coming President with an accom~ 
weapon might have been devel~ as on. solve in aom way the conflicting pUshed test for which he would 

'f Ii if D The physicist, who succeeded accounts of Dr. Teller &nd Dr. carry the tull responsibility there-
oped our years ear er r. Dr. Oppenheimer a.s director of Bradbury. Both are highly re- atter." Dr. Bush testified. lOFor 
Oppenheimer and others had the Los Alamos laboratory at the arded by th~ commission. Both that test marked our entry into 
given the project their "moral end ot World War II. reject.ed ere early ajdvocates of the hy- a. very d.1sagreeable type of 
.support." the contention that there had drogen-bomb!project. world." 

Dr. Teller, Professor or Physic, been any kind of delay in the p~o- . Each ts crotted with a major A aecoM reuon. Dr. Bush said, 
at the University ot California gram. contribution to the success of wu hta strong feeling that the 

I nd D Bradb ' Before a. lIucceaaful attack on that project, though Dr. TeIler test· would mle out the only type 
. a r. u~ were among has received more pubUcity. In at international agreement he be

dozens of SCientlsts and others Continued. on Pale 22, Oolumn 4: their . opiniozps of Dr. Op~_ Ueved posa1ble at that time, one 
heimer. as OIl other matten, the to prohibit nucl~ tests by either 
two BClentllJ~were far apart. Russia or the United States. 

Dr. Teller, a native ot Buda- (Jalla Test fGrave Error' 
pest who c e to the United . 
States in 1953 said he c0l181dered Such an agreement would have 
Dr. oppenhetf.ter a loyal Am •• been .elt-pollcing, Dr. Bush said, 
can but that lin view of hls atti- becaUie. ita , Violation on one side 
tude toward the hydrogen bomb could quickly be detected on the 
project he b~lieved the Govern- other. The decision to go ahead 
ment would J be' "wiaer not to wtth the Nov. 1 ,test was a "grave 
grant c1eal'8.lJ,Ce." error," he asaerted, adding: 

He contencled. that it Dr. Op- l~ think history will show that 
pehhelmer a~the end of ' World wu a turntng 'point when we en
Wa~ Il had ven moral ltIPoOrt t-'lnto the .grim world tl\at w. 
to the thermo ucle&r proj.ct,"itke are entiiinc right now, that those 
theoretical bllitlea of wIIIiih pushed.'that thlnjl through to 
had been g paed earller, tlie a ~ualonlw1tl\outJ;tfalpn, .~t 
weapon m1gh MV. ,been, ~ .ttomp~ (at .""emeftt) ha~~ a 
four yean e~Uer. ' ,' great ~&l . to a.wer tor," Dr. 

A. chalnnan lof thl ~ BuIll laid. . 
Advisory CoInmittee to '~. ' Ttle opinion that l'more prob~ 
"tomlc Ener¢. Cormnlsol~' •. • all!.r..y.an not J . Robert Oppen
Oppel1heimer gave ', "n . the ~mer is 'an agent of the Siwiet 
aUpte~' : h~l in the re.o t UhlonN w~ g1.v~n to thfJ bo&.r4 by 
of aclenUst.s f the bom ,feet wtWam L.; Bord~ .taff d1rector 
even· alter p~dent TnmiIn lwt of the CODl'f'M'tonal Joh\t Com
decided to go ahead witJi:lt. Dr. mlttee on Atomic Energy from 
Teller testifle 1H9' until mid 1953. 

On &ll thea; point. Dr. Brad- The conclusion was set torth In 
bury took thet opposite pqI1tion. a · letter to J .. Edgar Hoover, Dl· 
He testified that Dr. oppehtlm- ,rector of the Federal Bureau of 
er Was "comp~tely anft unequiv- InveatigaUon, dated Nov. 7, 19~3. 
ocally loyal to' the beat Intere.ots Mr. Borden, now aaatatant to the 
of the country." no leIS 10 in the manager of the Atomic' Power 
postwar years' than during the Div1aion of Westinghouse Elec
period up to 1P4~, when the So- tria Corporation, testified that 
viet Union and the United States hi" view had not changed. since 
were alUes. then. 

Defends Sclentllt'. LoJ'lltr Counsel for Dr. Oppenheimer 
• "I thil)k that while loyalty Is cUd not cross-examine him, hold
a very difficult thing to demon- ing that the letter expressed per
strate in an objective fashion" sonal conclusions by Mr. Borden, 
Dr. Bradbury testified ," ••• D~. rather than evidence. Mr: Gray, 
Oppenheimer tn his direction of on behalt of the board, also point
the Los Alamos laboratory dur- ed out that the panel "has no 
ing the war year. ' did demon- evidence. before it that Dr. Op
strate such loyalty. penheimer volunteered espionage 

"I do not regard him. ... a information to the Sovtets or 
security risk." complied with a reQ.ue.t for such 

Nor d.1d he beUeve, Dr. Brad- lntorm;aUon" or that "he has 
bury sald, . thet Dr. Oppenhelmer been tunctlonlng .. an •• plonag. 
had WIOd hIa Influence to dlmIn. &gent," &I ouggeoted by Mr. 
IIll the hydrogen bomb effort. H. Borden. 
had. tound. Dr. Oppenheimer and Mr. Borden I&ld in the letter 
the General Advisory Committee that h18 conclUliona were based 
Uextremely helptul and cooper&- on •• tudy of 1n1'onnaUon given 
Uve." Dr. Bradbury uJd. to the AtomJa Energy Colnlllt.-

Tb.lJI W&IJ in contrast to Dr. lion by the I'ederal Bureau of 
TeUer'. tE!fltlmony that the com- lDveilUgatlon and "& maas ot ad
mittee had retarded prorreu dit1onaJ. data usembled from nu
and that tt might have spent itl meroUl other sources." 
time ftlhlng Without affecting · H. cited "ovldence IndlcatiDg 
the work. ' that as ot April, 1942" Dr. 

Dr. Bradbury also te.tltled OPPenheimer waa contributing 
that he knew of no instance in money to the Communist party; 
which Dr. Oppenheimer had per· that hi. wite and younger J?roth
sua.ded any other sclentiat not to er were Communists; that he had 
work on the hydrogen project, Hat 1841t one Communist mia
and that he had. never "known trels"; that he belonged only to 
him to act in a way other than Communiat orga.nizatlona aside 
W8! a help to the laboratory." from profe88ional atf1llaUolll, and 

When the Los Alamos research that he W8JJ In trequent contact 
- - - ----....:.- with Soviet espionage agents. 

Other evidence, according to 
Mr. Borden, indicated that Dr. 
Oppenheimer &!terward "repeat~ 
edly gave talse information" to 
authorities concerning the periodl 
from 1939 to April of 1942. 1 

In addition, he stated, the evi
dence indicated that Dr. Oppen
heimer Wu "remarkably instru
mental" in influencing suspension 
of hydrogen bomb development 
trom mJd-1948 through January 
or 1950, and Hhas worked. tirele8S~ ' 
ly" since then to retard the work. 

McOloy Back, ScJentlllt 
John J. McCloy. tormer High 

Comm~sloner to Germany and 
now chairman of the board. of the 
Chue National Bank. said he 
could not be IItoo emphatic" in 
describing Dr. Oppenheimer as a 
loyal, patriotic citizen who, more. 
over, was "very sensitive to all 
aapects ot the lecunty of the 
United States." . 

He was certain, Mr. McCloy 
said, that Dr. Oppenheimer was 
not a security risk. He contended 
that the term was impreCise, that 
no human being wu "absolutely 
.aecure" and that there was a 
positive aspect to be considered 
as well as the negative one. 

"There ls a se~urity risk both 
wa.ys in this thing," he testified 
..It is the affinnative security 
th.at I believe we must protect 
hf;re. ' 

"I would say that even if Dr. 
Oppenheimer had some connec~ 
tions that were somewhat sus' 
plcious or make one fairly un
eaay, you have' to balance his at- , 
flrm.ttv ... peet against thet .. • 




